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Duteh|Hear Germans 

Mal Try Again To 
Fêrce Wav To Calais

MAY STRIKE FINew Company Slashes 
Electric Lighting and 

Power Rates in City
EEHT HOUR MY THAN EVER WHEN GERARD 

REPORTS TO PRESIDENTPlan Prepared by Railway 
Brotherhood in United States Rumors of Intended Big Offensive in West, 

Principally ' on the Yser, Are Circulating in#A PROGRESSIVE SERES Belgium
Big Reduction and Meter Rent Cut Out 

on April 1 —Experts to Improve Gas 
Situation—L R. Ross President

Former Ambassador Said to Have Interesting 
Report to Make in Washington Tomorrow 
—Trailed by German Spies at Havana and 
on the Governor Cobb

Definite Action Not to be Taken 
Until After Conference With 
Mnaegen to be Held on Next 
Thursday

The Freaw-BetgSn froet is bristling with military activity. All the re
ports indicate preparations for operations, on a large scale.

London, Bfarcb 'B.—Special despatc lies from Holland contain current reports 
of German préparatifs for an expected great offensive on the western front. The 
latest rumor, Which* attributed to Belgian sources, is that the Germans In
tend to try again to break through on the Yser with Calais their objective. The 
Belgian newspaper Mho Beige which is now published at The Hague, hears that 
Field Marshal1. Von Falkenhayn has passed through Tiriemont on his way to 
the Flemish front.

The writers saya'that the tight closing of the Dutch-Belgian frontier for 
several days sad the Suspension of all sailings from Antwerp for Holland make 
it impossibly to ascertain the exact value of these reports but that the universal 
belief is that most important movements are in progress.SS1M16

«nt Mid averaging about one-third lower than tlie old rates. The meter rental great railway systems and made 
is cut out. , .by that body today indicates thàt the

The transfer from the St. John RaUway Company has been completed ami f|)ur employeg, brotherhoods have com- 
the new owners, the New Brunswick Fewer Company, are now in control. 1!■“» pleted arrangements for a processive 
their first act should be a reduction in rates augurs w*u ““ *"**“£7 b2t series of strikes to begin at six o clock, 
the new administration. L. R. Ross is the president °* '.. ,p Zli(le(i eastern time, on Saturday night if the
the other members of the board of directors have not yet been definitely decided confemlce „„ the eight hour question 
on. H. M. Hopper will remain as general tnanager - . f severai held here on Thursday, fails to reach a

The transfer of the company marks the culmination of the efforts ots rM satigfactory agreement. The proposed 
members of the new concern through a period of several y**r^’an owners strike programme, according to this in- 
their efforts have proved successful, assurances are1ft,Te°, *h*t. "f "fp. formation is as foUows:
will conduct'the affairs of the company in a way which wi l win the ftdlest sup .yaturday> slx o’clock, caU out train 
port and confidence. The reduction in the rates il men in freight service on the New York
as these rates were compiled before the beginning of the war an g P Central, Baltimore and Ohio, Brie, At-
into effect despite the great increase in operating expenses since tnen. lajjti Coast L1„ Southern Railway,

It will be the policy of the new company, it was announced this Louisville and Nashville and Seaboard
meet the wishes of their patrons in every possible way I hey wiU hivite crtU an order would Involve some
eism and will give careful consideration to every recommendation made to them ^
for the improvement of the service. intention to “Monday, six p.m., call out the freight

No change in the coqking gas rate is announced, but it is the intention Lo trainmen ^ the Lehigh Valley, Lacka-
bring to the city several experts to make a thorough .ofH wanna, Jersey Central, Pennsylvania,

. plant of the company, so that the best possible service will be assured. Here a ^ Igiand, Maine Central, Delaware 
the old and new rates, the latter effective on April 1 : and Hudson, Reading and all other road*

In the southeastern territory or extending 
to New York.

Tuesday, six p.m., Call out ait the 
freight trainmen In the northwestern 
group Including the Hill roads and all 
those centering at Chicago.

Wednesday, six p.m., if the railroads 
still refuse to grant the men's terms, ex
tend the strike to all other freight train
men and call out the passenger trainmen 
on every road in the country. ,
In Washington

one New York March 18.—Information
! com- 
if the

New York, Mar. 13—A despatch to the Herald from Havana dated last 
night, says!—

Secret agents of Germany trailed James W. Gerard from the moment he 
landed at Havana until the time of his leaving here on board the steamer Gov
ernor Cobb this morning. When the vessel started, one of the German agents 
occupied a stateroom near that of the returning American diplomatists. A high 
officer of the company informed me that this agent will be turned over to the 
authorities at Key West when the Governor Cobb arrives there.

While talking in the lobby of the Plaça Hotel this morning Mr. Gerard saw 
one of the German agents, who had been most obtrusive and persistent in his 
efforts to shadow him. Mr. Gerard hastened up to the man, who was a typical 
German. The spy, taking alarm, fled. x

The former ambassador's trail was taken up immediately by another Ger
man, who followed him to the steamship, aboard which the spy had reserved a 
stateroom. Through an authority close to Mr. Gerard I was informed of the per
sistent efforts made by Germany to stop the American diplomatist from reach
ing Washington. I am in a position to say that Mr. Gerard carries papers 
containing information which will place Germany in a more unfavorable posi
tion than she has yet occupied.

According to men close to Mr. Gerard, important developments are expect
ed in the German situation soon after his conference with Mr. Wilson. The 
Gerard train Is expected to reach Washington at half past twelve o'clock on 
Wednesday afternoon.

received by the national cpnferem 
mlttee composed of managers
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STAMM BY MAT FIND IT HARD 
TO GET SAILORS FOR 

AMERICAN STEAMERS
•Æ

One Sent To Berlin Q* Arrival 
In Copenhagen

New York, Mar. 18—The Associated 
Press says that preparations to send out 
American merchant ships armed and 
guarded against submarines have re
vealed a possible shortage of American 
sailors. Difficulties also may arise from 
the fact that some of the union seamen 
are Germans, others citizens of the En
tente nations and reluctant to go to ports 
where they might be held for army serv
ice. Six thousand of the union men ex
pect to go to the Great Lakes.

The union will meet tomorrow night 
to consider the offer of the International 
Mercantile, owners of the American 
Line, of a fifty per cent wage bonus. 
The union has demanded a seventy-five 
per cent bonus. The steamship company 
also promises to take care of the depend
ents of seamen who may lose their lives 
in service, to insure their clothes in case 
of loss and to assure them transporta
tion back to New York if their vessels 
are sunk.

THE MTU «I mm
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1Believed He Has Reported on 

How Zimmerman’s Instructions 
to Minister m Mexico Became 
Known at Washington

New Brunswick Power Co.
For the first 80 kwh use per month 12t

.ILIGHTING RATES 
The St, John Railway Co.

js-s Kis arwS s Tii-100 “ ~"6
5 k.b « per month.

Meter rental 38c per month.

8

SECRET PAPERS OF VON 
BERNSTORFF IN IT ? GERMAN TROOPS 

GET OUT OF HAND
T8%c per kwh.

For the next 800 kwh use per month, 
7% c per kwh.

For the excess over 900 kwh use per 
month, 6c per kwh.

10 per cent, discount from total month
ly bills for cash .payment on or before 
ten days after date of bill.

Minimum monthly bill (no discount 
allowed) $1.00.

No meter rental charge. i-
Comparison of present lighting rates 

of the Saint John Railway Co. and pro
posed new schedule of New Brunswick 
Power Company:

Copenhagen, March 13 —(Via Lon
don)—Count Von Bêmstorff, former 
German ambassador |o the United 
States, and his party arrived at Copen
hagen yesterday from Christiania. Count 

Washington, March IS.-Local railroad Von Brockdorff-Rautra^ the Greman
here'titoay'to ^scu^the^ren^ de- ran”ul^neraLat Copenh^ ^rted

the advisability of calling an immediate 
general strike if the demand k refused.
National aOpVes of the brotherhoods 
say the'questiMv *f a strike wobld not 
be determined until word can je from 
other sectional meetings of railroad labor 

to be held in other cities lx: ay and 
About 200 men were ex-

Further Report on Swedish Trunk 
Seized on the Frederick VIII at 
Halifax Prisons in Namur and Huy Over

flowing With Mutinous SoldiersA8DRESS TRESENTED 
TO SIR EZEKIEL MdEOD

/
The count, after arrival lose, prepar

ed a statement on Germany’s dealings 
with Mexico. j> .

This statement wiU he forwarded to 
the Berlin foreign office and, « approv
ed, will be made public. 'It is under
stood that the statement deals with the 
way in which Foreign Secretary Zimmer- 
marm's instructions to the German min
ister in Mexico C«y fell into the bands 
of the American government

The departure of the Fredenk VIII 
from Christiania was decided upon so 
suddenly that several passengers 
left behind in the Norwegian capital. 
The impending arrival of the steamer 
here was known early, and the German 
colony assembled at the dock to give the 
returning ambassador a hearty welcome.

The German and Austrian ministers 
went on board and exchanged greetings 
with Von Bemstorff. The latter’s (ace 
lacked its familiar smile. The dismissed 
ambassador talked with the newspaper 

about his trip, but declined to dis- 
According to the other 

passengers the count had no wireless 
communication with Germany until he 
reached Norwegian waters. An extra
ordinary number of police had been de
tailed to control the crowds at the water
front, but there was no demonstration.

London, March 18,—The story of a 
mysterious trunk, which was on board 
the Frederick VHI, the steamer which 
brought Count Von Bemstorff from the 
United States to Copenhagen is given 
prominence by the Express. The trunk 
is said to have been consigned to Stock
holm by the Swedish minister to the 
United States and to have home the seal 
of the Swedish consulate in New York.

The story says that the trunk was held 
at Halifax because its seals had been 
broken and that it will be sent to Eng
land on a British warship. After it count of further food riots in Barmen, 
reaches the British capital it will be 
turned over to the Swedish legation 
where its contents will be examined in 
the presence of British officials. The Ex
press suggests that the trunk was open
ed between New York and Halifax to 
permit the insertion of secret documents 
belonging to Count Von Bemstorff.

Amsterdam, March 18—(Via London) 
—Serious disturbances among the Ger-

I

man troops in the vicinity of Namur 
and Huy are reported by the Telegraaf. 
The paper says that only fragmentary 
reports of the trouble have reached Hol
land, but that it is known that such1 
large numbers of soldiers have been im
prisoned at Namur and Huy on charges 
of insubordination in connection with 
the outbreak that the prisons in the two 
towns are crowded to four and five times 
their normal capacity.

The Telegraaf also publishes an ac-

a Fredericton. N. B., Mar. 13—At the 
opening of the Supreme Court here this 
morning an address was presented to Sir 
Ezekiel McLeod, chief justice, congratu
lating him on attaining the honor of 
knighthood. The address was read by 
A. J. Gregory, K. C„ on behalf of the 
Barristers’ Society. Sir Ezekiel made a 
feeling reply.

Members of the government are still 
here and were in session the greater part 
of the forenoon.

Senator Thome of St. John is in the 
city today.

i sJB men
tomorrow, 
pected to attend the meeting here today.
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alé GUNNER STANLEY 
JOHNSON IS IN 

. HOSPITAL IN El

8
t IX

fcti.

$ 1.86
were

$ .46$ 1.08 80.810
.61 27.81.6216 2.28

28.8.782.1620 2.91
24.6 ID.882.708A625

in which the chief of police was serious
ly wounded by stones thrown by women 
rioters. ’The account says ' that the 
police were helpless and that even the 
troops failed to disperse the rioters, who 
were finally got In hand by firemen turn
ing their fire hose on them. A rioter 
who cut a hose with a knife was sen
tenced to ten years’ imprisonment.

27.71.028.24M 4.26 z
28.8LU8.784.98685 HIT POTATO DEALERS.28.01.294.826.6140

1.426 22.75 Fred Johnson of 86 Harrisoh street, 
received word this morning from Ottawa 
to the effect that his son, Gunner Star» 
ley Johnson, is at present in Cambridge 
hospital, England, suffering frod» trench 
fever. .

Gunner Johnson is only ninete. in years 
old. He has been at the front stace last 
October. Prior to enlistment he worked 
with his father, who is a well known 
contractor of the city. Gunner Johnson’s 
many friends will hope that tye will 
have a speedy recovery.

4.866.28645 Hamilton, Mar. 14—In order to com
bat the high cost of living. Mayor Book
er has issued the following appeal to 
the public of Hamilton : “On account of 
the very exorbitant price of potatoes 
at the present time, I would respectively 
ask the public to abstain from using 
them altogether for a period of one 
month.”

22.41.665.406.9660
28.68.88 1.807

6.265 2.08
6.6825 2.80

7.68565
24.78.8160 men 

cuss politics.25.68.98565
26.12.557.119.6670
27.73.087.9611.0180 SEVENTEEN MEN28.68.548.8290 12.36

. 99 18.57
100 10.21
110 11.21 10.58
160 18.21 13.96 1.26 8.3
200 20.21 17.78 2.88 11.70
800 80.21 25.42 4.62 18.80
400 40.21 38.075 7.18 17.8
600 60.21 46.58 18.68 22.7
900 90.21 66.82 28.89 25.6

POWER RATES New Brunswick Power Co.
The St. John Railway Co. 200 kwh. use per month, JTgailtnjrtn* «“ate have been re*

Up to 25 h.p. 15c. per kwh, less 10 por the next 300 kwh. use per month, St. John County.

LHP- - ~ - - —■
MTtwenTy1Xeli5hCp.PeLdOnover-l0c. per 1’000 kwh" U6e ra°nth’ P™p£ty to W.^Peaeoek,

kwh. Monthlv consumption of not less p the next 3 000 kwh. use per month, I prop™rfy in Spring street,
than $TO,disccmnt 33 percent.j $84^ dis- kwl, ^ | P^cto W Jd to C G. Vail, property

"“f* M 8140 For excess over 5’°°° kwh' use P" in Brittain street,
cent.; $125, discount 42 per cent $140, month> 2c. pe, kwh. _ _
discount 45 per cent. With additional io per cent, discount from total month- ' £>“8' County, 
discount of 10 per cent, from net amount ( bm f h payment on or‘ before
(for cash) if paid within ten days of ' w
presentation of bill.

Minimum—$1.00 per h.p. per mouth.
Meter rental—21c. per month.

29.83.989.59
6.0.549.67 ENTOMBED IN ME6.0.68 FUNERALS

The funeral of Martin Sullivan took 
place this morning from the residence 
of his uncle, Charles O’Brien, 82 Brus
sels street, to the Cathedral, where high 
mass of requiem was celebrated by Rèv. 
Francis Walker. Interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Stevens 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, Charlotte street, to St John 
the Baptist church, where burial ser
vices were conducted by Rev.FJ. McMar
ray. Interment was made in the old 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Corporal Cheyne, who 
died in Halifax, took place this after- 

from Messrs. Chamberlain’s under-

MUST STAY AWHILE.

REAL ESTATE NEWS Canonsburg. Pa., Mar. 13—Twenty- 
four men were entombed by two explos
ions in the mine of the Henderson Coat 
Company at Hendcrsville, five miles from 
here early today. Seven men were later 
taken out alive.

With the close of the case against the 
Chinese in the police court yesterday, 
Tom CheW, the star witness for the 
prosecution, thought that his services 
would be at end so far aà the police are 
concerned. But with the appeal of the 

Tom may have to stay “around cen-

Boston, Mass, March 13—Entering a 
barroom at the corner <ff Lamartine and 
Center streets, Roxbuiy, early in the 
morning, Michael Hennigan, aged thirty- 
six, of 5 Plant avenue, told the bartender 
that he had killed his mother. A few 
minutes later the police found the dead 
body in the Hennigan home. Hennigan 
was arrested.

Mrs. Mary Hennigan, who was seven
ty-six, had been about to leave the 
house, apparently, as she wore street 
wraps. One side of her head showed 
the results of a severe clubbing. The leg 
of a chair had been broken off, and it 
was lying; smeared with blood and hair, 
in the kitchen, where the body was also 
found.

Taken into custody, Hennigan admit
ted killing his mother, according to the 
police, but refused absolutely to explain 
his action.

He would say merely that he wanted 
bis mother to do something. What that 
something was he declined to tell, but 
the police theory is that the man was 
trying to induce his mother to go after 
liquor and (hat she had hesitated.

The gas jet suspended from the ceil
ing in the centre of the kitchen was bent, 
and this led the police to believe that 
Hennigan first swung the chair in the 
air and then, breaking the leg, proceed
ed to dub his mother.

I

tral station.”
He wants to go back to Montreal, and 

secure work. “No work for Chinaman 
like me now here,” Tom is reported to 
have said. Since February 
few days ago he has made 
police headquarters, and eating and 
sometimes enjoying a smoke in an ante
chamber of the guard room. Tom has 
no monev. He is studious and has made 
good progress to English since arriving 
at ‘headquarters.”

THE DUCHESS11 until a 
his home at

noon
taking rooms. Services were conducted 
by Rev. Hammond Johnson, and inter
ment was made in Femhill.

William Donu to Joseph Donn, prop- 
ten days after date of bill. erty to Springfield.

Minimum monthly bill (no discount ai- j WiUtom Donn to W. J. Donn, property 
lowed), $1.00 for each h.p. of motors in-* in Springfieldt
stalled. William Donn to W. J. and Joseph

No meter rental. Donn, property in Springfield.
_ Coninnris°n betw^^n 1 1 * Jemima Krb to Melbourne Lrb, «pl»7UU>
'.5 way Company’s and New Brunswick property in Springfield.
5 Power Company’s pro|x>svd power rates: Heirs of S. A. Fownes to 1 homas Bell, 

-= property in Hampton.
H. E. Freeze to A. D. McLeod, $650, 

property in Cardwell.
F. R. Freeze to Rex Steeves, property 

in Cardwell. ,
Michael Guilfoyle to G. B. Jones, 

property in Havelock. J
Heirs of Amy J. Holder to J. A. Hold

er, property in Kingston.
T. T. Ceclair to B. J. Sharp, property 

in Sussex.
C. B. McCready to Cecilia E. Mc- 

Cready, property in Sussex.
J. H. McLeod to Rex Steeves, property 

in Cardwell.
W. H. McQuade to Annie 

property in Rothesay.
Mary E. "Nobles to Amelia K. Lester, 

property in Rothesay.

MEXICO CITY AGAIN IS
CAPITAL OF REPUBLIC New York, Mar. 13—A news despatch 

from London says: The condition of the 
Duchess of Connaught was improved 
today. Physicians reported her fever 
diminished -and her general condition 
better, relieving immediate apprehension.

LIEUT. K. HAWKINS
DIES IN HOSPITAL

Queretaro, March 13.—General Car
ranza has issued a decree re-establishing 
the capital of the republic in Mexico 
City.

It is estimated that General Carranza 
received 1,600,000 votes throughout the 
republic in the election for the presidency 
last Sunday.

Mrs. C. G. Gatcombc of Fredericton 
has been notified of the death of her 
brother, Lieut. Kenneth Hawkins. He 
passed away In a French hospital on 
March 9.

§

GERMAN SUBMARINE 
ASHORE ON BUTCH COAST

i t ms OF WAR TO 
OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY 

OF BATTLE OF YPRES

Iz FheWx and
Pherdlnanda

Ix £Si
$ .66 I42.$ 1.66 $ .90 London, March 18.—A German sub

marine is reported stranded in the neigh
borhood of Hellevoetsluis on the Dutch 
coast, says a Reuter despatch from The 
Hague today. ________________

37.1.332.268.58
35.4.60 2.466.96 IS 10 SIÎ HERE'3.56 34.66.7510.83

18.57
1051
15.21
20.21
25.21
80.21
40.21
50.21
60.21 
7051 
80.21 
90.21

100.21
160.21
200.21

34.44.668.91
11.81519.00

SUPREME COURT TO DECIDE 
MATTER OF LIABILITY OF THE 

“GOLD SLIP” AND OTHERS

11.213.50
18.00
20.92
23.85 
29.70 
ai55 
39.15 
42.76
46.85 
49.95 
58.65 
69.80 
85.05

1.71 Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 

aerologies! service

Members of the European War V eter
ans’ Association will unite with other 
veterans throughout Canada in the obser
vation of April 22, the anniversary of
the first battle of Ypres, as a memorial__________________
day in honor of those who have fallen ‘ SERBIANS AT CAMP SUSSEX, 
on the field of France and Flanders. The Serbian camp in Sussex jis now

under way. There are at present there 
twenty-eight Serbians, who arei being 
trained so that they may handle the gun 

operation in making the observation do-1 jn the defence of their own cqi ntry. It 
minion wide. The anniversary fulls on was learned this morning that 
Sunday this year and they hope to ar~ ! Serbia*: throughout the United 

,. „ „ . , are hiuking enquiries as to what steps
14.3 range for an afternoon parade of the vet-1 t||ey mtght take in order to ret into

ernns, possibly to Trinity church. The | ktmki. Some have already crossed the
border and are waiting word from the 
military officials us to their next move.

DECORE THAI* A LOUAI10.92.21
Dobbin.17.4.29 It is expected that a pension board, 

composed of officials from the depart
ment at Ottawa, will meet in St. John 
next week to hear the claims of local 
soldiers and soldiers’ families who are 
entitled to pensions. This plan for hold
ing, local hearings will relieve some of the 
pressure on the department at Ottawa 
and will enable the officials to deal more 
expeditiously with cases than would be 
possible by correspondence.

The chief value of the plan is that it 
will enable the board to take prompt 
action in the more urgent cases. Under 
a recent order no soldier is to be dis
charged and no allowances are to be 
stopped until the pension is being paid, 
if one is allowed. Under the former 
rules there might be a delay of several 
months from the time a soldier was dis- 

before
and this caused considerable

21.46.86
26.110.51 

14.66 
21.06 
27.46 
83.86 
40.26 

• 46.66 
60.91 

115.16

K.Philadelphia, March 13.—Harry 
Thaw was today adjudged a lunatic by 
tiic common pleas court of this city and 
will be kept in hospital here pending
his removal to a Pennsylvania asylum. Washington, Mar. 13—Liability of the

North German Lloyd liner Kronprinz- 
KILLMORE-McCULLY _ y-jn Cccilie at Boston, and also of many

On March 7, at the home of S. K. Me- 0{|,er German ships now held in Am- 
Gully, of Mannhurst, his eldest daughter, erjcan ports, for damages in returning to 
Maude H-, became the bride of Edward America when war was declared, break- 
Killmore, of St. John. Rev. Mr. Gregg, jng contracts to deliver freight abroad 
of Petitcodiac, officiated. The bride, will lie decided by the supreme court. A 
who was becomingly gowned in cm- request of the Nortli German Lloyd for 
broidered voile and bridal veil, was given review of decrees awarding damages to 
away'by lier father. After the ceremony the Guaranty Trust Company and Na- 
a sumptuous repast was served. The tional City Bank of New York for fail- 
bride was the recipient of many useful Ure lo deliver gold shipjied to England 
gifts, among them a substantial check and France was granted j esterday by the 
from' her father. Mr. and Mrs. Fillmore court, whose action prevents possible 
Jett on Thursday morning for St. John, auction salt- of the “gold ship” pending 

1 where they will reside. the outcome of the appeals.

29.2
84.
39.
42.2
44.6 Communications have been received from

Synopsis—Pressure remains very high 
to the northward of the Great Lakes, 
while a depression is spreading north
eastward from Texas. Fair weather pre
vails over the dominion except that light 
local snow has occurred in Manitoba.

Valley — Fresh northerly 
winds, fair and moderately cold. Wednes
day, fresh to strong northeast winds, 
local snowfalls.

46.6 similar associations asking their co-op- 
63.8 
57 JS

f
many
StatesLarge Power Rate

$ 14.16 
25.41
36.66 
47.91 
59.16
81.66 

118.16
144.66
176.16
207.66
239.16

Ottawa
$ 85.05 

98.65 
112.05 
126.56 
189.05 
166.05 
185.06 
202.05 
220.05 
238.05 
266.05

$ 99.21 
123.96
148.71 
173.46
198.21
247.71
297.21
346.71
896.21
445.71 
49521

24.6
27.6 
29.8
33. in the city who have not united will: the 
38. j association but who may join the church 

parade The men will wear their war 
^ I stained uniforms and the services of a 
48.2 band will be arranged for.

local association now numbers 120 but
Fair; Moderately Cold,

Maritime—Strong breezes to moderate 
gales northwest to north, fair and mod
erately cold today and on Wednesday.

New England—Fair tonight and Wed- charged 
nesday, probably snow, fresh north and pe 
northeast wind».

there arc many other returned soldiers
J. V. Dupree Dead

Old Point Comfort, Va., March 13.—J. 
V. Dupree of Ottawa, chief chi-mist of 
the Imperial Canadian Munitions Board, 
died here last night of pneumonia.

lie would receive his
nsion
-dship in some cases.
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ITIRED Mi THE TIME
Good Things Coming to 

Theatres of St John
It is natural to feel tired sonuftiwc* 

when you have worked or exercised suffi
ciently to cause a healthful feeling of 
fatigue. But you should be refreshed by 

A tired feeling that does nojt dis- 
is ab- 
acmic

r WHEN THE BOYS COME HOME
rest.
appear even after a night’s sleep 
normal. It means that you 
—that your blood is thin and watery. 
It means that you need a tonic to build 
you up and fortify your system against 
such a condition. If you do no : take 
prompt steps to improve the blood you 
are inviting disease, because poor blood 
means that ydur power of resists nee is 
lowered. Thin blood is largely tl e suf
ferer’s own fault. It results fropn ne
glect. because the blood can be ln- 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills supply th 
ments that the blood needs to m 
rich and red and to enable it to carry 

That is why thes; pills

How will YOU excuse your absence from
Ordinary excuses

While there is time enlist with the

t
WELL BALANCED AND

WITH PLENTY OF FUN;
BILL AT OPERA HOUSE

are or

SAINT, DEVIL AND 
WOMAN AT THE EMPRESS

will notthe firing line ? 
count.

f
The extra good vaudeville programme 

at the Opera House, which is one of the 
... ; best assorted that the house hos offered 

“Tell me what you read and 1 will yle inauguration of the new policy,
tell you what you are.” So spoke some rung jor tonight and for the afternoon
oracle whose name escapes us. and evening performances tomorrow

Very well. Here is a young woma onjy No vaudeville performance on
who is keenly Interested In Dr. Morton Thursday or Friday, if you
Prince’s “The Dissociation or a re - hearty laugh and enjoy a well balanced 
ulity.” Beside ter are Ps^c"° P vaudeville, make it a point to see this 
wo4s by Boris Sidis and Hugo Vo.i ^ shpw tonjght 
Munsterberg. ----

Tell us, what is she? ___ JfINE BILL LAST TIMES
We ®ha11 star^rence li- AT GEM TONIGHT; ALL

Bad™^ of the Thanhouser Company. CHANGED TOMORROW

Let Mias LaBadie ««y why she was you>ve aot the great Flying
studying Dr. Morton Frtaaea Earles, laughed with Shorty Edwards

• aoclation, etc,” when the interviewer ^ f(}Uowed with keen interest the
was Introduced. -.-cnalitv " striking big Fox picture in which, beauti-

"Fm learning about dual ful Virginia Pearson is starred as “Dare
devil Kate,” at the Gem, come tonight, 

t ^ as there will be but two more chances,
„l„T a rirl who is normally »bow opening at T.15 and 8.48. It's a . ilnl but^ho, through a chain of very ftne ^.gramme. AU new tomor- 

etartiing Incidents, becomes a fiend and row afternoon, 
in the end changes to a fine, nonnal wo- 
man," Miss LaBadie continued. In; 
order to portray the character correctly,,
I have to read up on dual personalities 
•o that I won't offend any psychologists 
who might see the picture jmd be 
anxious to criticize my interpretation.

The interviewer had been under the 
Impression that actresses left aU that
t0*m, <MrC*8u'lllv«n is studying Just as

5^ cross-question**eaeif other *and are Corporal William Thomas of East St. 
sdwayftiying to learn something about John, a member of the 26th, arrived 
dual personality that the other &ea not home this morning after about two years 
uuk, pc -/ - on the western front He was wound-

“ni Prince save that emotion is one cd in seven places by flying shrapnel in of th£ ^SrtpotS factors in producing the battle of CouKeUette He will in « 
disintegration: «prdally an emotion d few days enter River Glade sanitoriura 
a depressing, anxious or startling kind, for treatment. ... ,

236TH. KILTIES BATTALIONF
lit up. 
e ele- 
ake itwant a

more oxygen-
change weak men and women injto ro
bust, healthy people. There is no spot 
in this great country where you w 11 not j 
find some former sufferer who has 
restored to the blessing of good 
through the use of Dr. Williams’
Pills. If you are feeling at all out of 
sorts do not further neglect yourielf, a 
fair treatment with these pills will give
you new strength to meet life’s dut es. M. R. A. ad, page 5.

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink Pills ------ —
through any dealer in medicine, or by CARPENTERS WAITED 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boies for to attend meeting Wednesday, March 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ M idirine 18, Odd Fellows’ Building, corner Union 
Co, Brockvilk, Ont. and Hazen avenue. 3—15

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
Coming at a time when new walking __ ______ , ------------- A COMING WEDDING.

Wieeel’s#CashanstorcsCnUnion street, has o i i r p, , M ». Valerie West, the girl of refinement Invitations have been issued for the
given careful housewives an unusual ep- School for Deaf N#W Mentioned wbol)a Robert W. Chambers Imbues wi i weddjug Qf Mrs. Edith Gabriel of this 
portunity to sa\c money, as many pairs Quarters Which May Be thoughts of free marriage in his remark- to John N. Cochran, formerly of
of $4 and $5 boots are being sold at , able novel, The Common Law, truly hat- Fredericton, now of St. John, The wed-

, j ^83 and *2-98'................ ............... Utilized tles With mixed emotions judging from dlng is to take place at 6.80 a. m. on
the < ity are OFFICIAL SPRING OPENING -- ----------- the screen version shown at Imperial March 22 at the Mission Church, Para-

beine drafted by Engineer Sklnnis. official Spring and Eaatèr opening of Plans for the extension of the military theatre yesterday. Clara Kimball Young, dise row. _
Many of the mains are too old t< be al- costumes, suits and dresses at the Lon- hospitals accommodation in St. John arc favorite moving picture star, met all!
lowed to remain in use, especially under don House Thursday and Friday. A uuder consideration today and it is ex- renuire ments' of the type of Mr. MAJOR FOWritts ,
the present high pressure.and this con- beautiful showing of the new style tend- the plans wiU be advanced chanS heroine and the sympathies! Major T. E. Powers, director-gen-
dition may be accentuated by furl her in- eneies upon wnich fashion has set her p P , . , , could not help but rest with erai ot signalling for Canada, arrived
crease in the pressure as the sei vice is seai 0f approval, All are invited to at- as the result of conferences between vis- of wa c gtart Pn ypne 0f her iiome today from Ottawa on a few days
Improved. The programme being laid tend this interesting display.—Daniel, iting officials ana local citizens. ! mi™ to become the unmarried wife leave. It is understood that while in
out will cover renewals over a period of, head of King street. Lieutenant-Colonel J. J. Sharpies, O.C. pr0™ „ t Loula Neville, upon an ap- town he will look'into the prospects of
!„T£BS-K1S-■ «oSSHold . fff- “rf £"*** Staï
possible and carrying out the oilers as Large freehold with three family1 Lieutenant-Colonel Thompson chief " mLeand counter-love arein-
the money is available. , house, 85 Mecklenburg street, bought hv medical superintendent spent tlns moru- QucsmonscU love “m « not ^ow his THE STREET DEPARTMENT

A table has been prepared showing j. B. Day. Sale was made through W- mg looking over some of the buddings, voived tne auenor but Speaking of the changes in the street
the age of the water mains now in use E. A. Lawton. One of the matters which wto receive story to terminate -rrelig^^ d £tmen\ Commissioner Fisher said
in the city. It shows 3.7 per cert more ------------- consideration is the plan to convert the ekses the mteres g t Querida thig mornjng that CUfford Price, newly
than seventy years old, three por cent Prohibiti0n Enforcement League or- armory into a military hospital. Al- to uoas way, whispers. appointed superintendent is on his holi-
more than sixty years old, twenty-one gestion meeting tonight, 8 o’clock, though the alterations for this purpose voices it in y 6 yalerie West days and wdl not return for several 
per cent more than fifty years aid. and centenary Methodist school room. are fur advanced, there sti.l is considt-r- emnlovment as a model in tlie days. Meanwhile, Albert Winchester is
21.6 per cent more than forty years old. ------------- able opposition on the part of the citi- ,f“p u„villr. a voung man of carrying on the duties. The commission-

---------------------------- Relief 5^^ west St. John will tens who believe that the armory sbou^d r°Jti^ay™red in an atoms- “ this morning notified Mr. Winchester
hold patriotic supper and Sale Odd Fel- i he kept for the accommodation of troops. sanctity/ Neville proves a chiv- j that the position of foreman was open
lows’ Hall, Market Place, 1 hursday Representations to this effect will be P gentleman in his associations with for him and understood Mr. Winchester
evening, March 15. Games, etc. Supper made to the visiting officers today, valerie'und they fall deeply in love with would accept

Colonel Sharpies and Colonel Thomp However, other artists and
„ will have two conferences at city » NeviUn cast covetous eyes BROUGHT HOME FOR BURIAL

MILLINERY OPENING hall this afternoon with city and county beautiful model and seek to The body of Joseph R. Mullin, who
On Wednesday, March 14 and follow- officials and others regarding provisions P {rom him. A giri less fortunate shot and killed Thomas Thornton and

Bl’tk"K“i|.t“,“"°iUtod is SOCKS ,0R *■ B- BllXS°''1E5SE'tS "The a- to''.«.“sSSUftL STJIl.ÏT.'ÏÏ. d'.'lï"™ brôu“ght

ly endorsed the sending of ca ° erous gift of socks to go to France with ! Among the buildings which may be f j| ° k*ds witb Valerie to relinquish f B^ t brother of the unfortunate
Premier Lloyd-George and Sir Robert the Acadiaa Battalion, will please takrn over for hospitals is that now be‘r b/id up0„ her sweetiteart and wrings “oung n.4 and also Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
Borden P™testf ^ aga‘n\thf[“ ‘ygt“d send donations at onco to the Soldiers I occupied by the school for the deaf. The „miâtPfrum the model that she will fiamgBurke’ 0f Boston. Mrs. Burke is a
measure of 6°yer"men‘Jh!r „ Club addressed to Mbs Edna Austin, pupils can be accommodated in much n,p marry him. sister of Mr Mullin. Members of theno^to keep^roland wRhm the eriplre^ ' r ^ smaller quarters and the building would However> the dictates of Valerie"» f ^ grief stricken over the sad

The grand master. Rev. Canon waisn, , | , ; fh .r , be well suited for a hospital for a large heaR are so insistent that after a quarrel, /
referred to John Redmond as pi ytog to B|ldsQuét?.s g#k Wght. Special number of patients. resiStant upon a New Year’s jollification *
the gallery when he skid Irelanc wou d mulkal aumtfcT9.&; Queen’s own band. --------------—------------- to a fashionable restaurant, Valerie fol-
asslst in the wm, but was oppised to v ^ HE GOT IT lows Neville to his studio quarters where
the government waging it. • LQCAU dJfe l. li A. ; ; they confess their love to one another,

60,000 Black Kmglits and UandlSr^Tnd trittljners’ full “Just a moment,” interyipted the Man J^ answer to his proposal of marri-
army is meettog, tonidM M 7.80. All ipembers patiently, “I may have no objection to, she replied: "We are engaged now, 

ictly requested to attend. testing this article you are trying to I Louis, and at this hour on the first of
- J ’ --------- -— substitute, all other things being equal June next j wdj come to you.” But be-

We, appreciate your trade, end in re- —but are they? For example, what 11 twccn tbat hour and the opening day of 
turn we give you coupons for our profit- want can be used internally for coughs june many unforseen twists of fate oc- 
sharihg which entitle you to beautiful colds, sore throat, cramps, dull?, etc., reducing almost to the point of
presents. Our cigars, cigarettes and to- as wel as externally tor sprains, stral°a>> elimination all or any chance of Valerie s 
baccos are always fresh.-Louis Green, muscular rheumatism, va"oua j adoption of her affianced husband under
Charlotte street aches, pains and almost any soreness th common jaw. Neville’s stem parents

anywhere Now can you guarantee me karn to love the girl whom they first 
this double value of internal and extern-, ^sed and Querida, who sought to 

Can you also guarantee that | ^P^ Mg love upon Valerie, meets a vio-

or tomorrow.

■been inn«me mmLOCAL NEWS {CONFER HERE
ON THE MATTER 

OF KRIS

îealth
Pink

CROWS IMPERIAL HOME FROM FLORIDA 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Medley Richards, of 

Edmundston, who have been spending 
the winter in Florida, arrived in Fred
ericton on Saturday. Mrs. B. B. Manzer 
who wenj south with them, is at present 
in Boston.

blih' T.F.

It^fo^m^ptdure, I*S^toti Devfl and Wo-
“The Common Law" An Extra

ordinary Production In Every 
Detail—Noted Stars In Cast

GRADE RENEWAL 
OF CITY WATER PIPES

OF THE 26TH HOKE
now

«r.
“Therefore, In order to he correct, It, 

was necessary for Philip Lonergan, who 
wrote the scenario, always to be careful, 
to famish the right sort of emotion in 
‘Saint, Devil and Woman’ at periods 
when I change from my better self to 
my bad self. For instance, I want a 
man mined, I order a strike and am 
happy when men starve, while the fiend 
In me has control. Then certain In
fluences change my character.”'

Miss LaBadie went into details regard
ing the thrilling story of the three-sided 
heroine of “Saint, Devil and Woman.”

Outside the dressing room, the Inter- 
viewer astonished that a motion picture yesterday made three surprise attacks on 
actress should go to such lengths to im- . German trenches, blew them up and took 
prove her art, asked for information. ! prisoners. The Germans .bombarded 

“Tell me, honestly,” he begged the Soissons during, the night. On the Coury 
publicity man, “Is this a frame-up* or road a strong enemy detachment was fe- 
Hot f" pulsed and a German attack in the re

nt’s the truth,” he swore- “I started gion of Beaulne-et-Chivy was broken 
it as a press story and now Miss La- up.
Badie is so interested in the dam stuff West of Maisons De Champagne the 
that even Phil Lonergan, who needs Germans last evening made a violent 
the books in his work, can’t get them counter-attack on Hill 185. They were 
away from her. Can you heat it ?” ! checked. On the Verdun front a sur-

You .can’t 'but “Saint, Devil and Wo- prise attack bÿ the Aiemy was repulsed 
man” is to be shown at the Empress easily.
Theatre for the last time tonight and Mr._w pAnvwm 
vou will then have an opportunity of "L ---
seeing Miss LaBadie’s interpretation of ÎO THE GERMANS, 
lier most interesting and exacting role, London, March 18—The Koelnlsche 
“A I>ass of the Lumberlands will also y0jkg Zeitung is quoted by the Central 
be screened. ___ _________ News’ Amsterdam correspondent as do

GERMAN ATTACKS THE ROYAL BLACK 
KNIGHTS m HOME 15cRULEParis, March 18.—Today’s war office 

statement says that between the Avre 
and the Aisne, French detachments late

son

(
SASKVILLE PERSONALS 

(Sackville Tribune)
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Powell of St. Jolv.i 

were guests at Government House ov^pr 
Sunday.

Mrs. Ford McCready, who has been 
seriously Ul with pneumonia for some 
time, is reported to be resting easier. 
Her many friends will join in wishes for 
lier speedy recovery.

Friends of Rev. Thomas Stebbings, 
who has been confined to his bed for 
some weeks, will be glad to learn that 
his condition is considerably improved 
though he is not able to be around yet.

Professor W. C. Keirsteacl of the U. N. 
II. who preached the second university 

in the Methodist church last 
night, was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
Borden at the Ladles’ College over Sun' 
day.

l-
!

“That i
Orangemen are in the Canadian 
the best practical evidence that our 
members today are as loyal as th dr fore
fathers were at the Boyne,” sal l he.

During the last year four pi eceptor- 
ies were organized and the totil mem
bership is 4,923.

sir

scribing the occupation of Bagdad as 
an undeniable success for the British, 
especially as the British also have suc
ceeded in driving the Turks from the
Sinai Peninsula. ^eat Market.

‘Mesopotamia being a secondary theatre were followed by man / rallies,
of operations.” The loss of Bagdad it "whtoh however’ prov, d to V* 
T^k1sento’ ^ ”eTCrtheleSe painfnl t<? the of a lasting sort. '

PERSONALS
Mrs. George H. Scott (nee McKay) 

will be at home to her friends on the af
ternoon of March 14, at her residence, 
55 Elm street.

C. Mersereau of Hoyt Station, Kings 
county, was admitted as a 
the General Public Hospital

FAREWELL CONCERT
Not. 16 Field Ambulance concert at a* use. - . .,n : lurcc nu zuve upvu » — —

Lyric Theatre Wednesday, March 14th, ^UrfSm1,3il^^f-tician6? D» you Zo miar- ! lent deith' Stephanie and Valerie be
at 8.30 O’clock alter the tat show. Com- ; MM*

.««S’: over 100 years of splendid success?

tient to
morn- sisters and realizing the affection 

between Valerie and Neville, the former 
■bravely surrenders her claims. The 
tain goes down o" me happy union of 
Valerie »nd Neville to proper marriage 
form ana a.very splendid story has 
addea to t»e triumphs of the screen.

Imperial Theatre enjoyed capacity 
business yesterday, both afternoon and 
evening, an^l it seems to be the concensus 
of opinion that The Common Law was 

riTNARDKR SUNK an extraordinary production in every de-
“RED CROSS TEA.” tail—splendidly acted by such noted stars

Red Cross Tea to purchase socks for M h ia_Tb. sinking as Clara Kimball Young, Conway
the 16th Field Ambulance boys who are Canard non-nassenger liner Foliiu Tearie, Paul Cappelani, D. J. Flannigan,
to leave soon for overseas ; Thursday af- American on board was re- Julia Stuart and others, and faultless internoon, 8.90 to 6 o'clock, at the resid- w,th °ne American on board was photography ,md direction. The story

of Mrs. G. G. Corbet, 62 Coburg Çgrfto the state departmenMotoiL wag told smoothly, artistical.y, and with-

26, bound for Bristol. She was of 6,766 
All on board are saved.

asing. edians, tumbl#»s, oeil», soloist, -------
quarttets, and first aid work dramatized. 
Our .farewell concert. Tickets 50 cents, 
for sale at Ross Drug and Bond’s.

A. W. Adams returned home on the 
Boston train at noon today from Clif
ton Springs, N.Y. Mrs. Adams, who ac
companied him on the trip will remain 
there for some time.

George F. Galt Verg I1L
Winipeg, Man., March 18—George F.

• Galt, member of the dominion war sup
plies purchasing commission, is critical
ly iU In London. _______

ST. JOHN AND MONTREAL
Jn reference to a St. John report that 

the C. P. R. might use St John exclus
ively, in stead erf Montreal, this summer, 
Captain Walsh, marine superintendent 
of the C. P. R. ocean lines, said:—“All 
I have to say is that thè C. P. R. ves
sels will run to Montreal this summer 
as usual.”

J. Fred Tait died at his home at 
North Sydney on Sunday morning. He 
was the eldest son of the late E. V. Tait, 
of Dorchester, and was about 66 years 
old. He leaves his wife, formerly Miss 
Proctor of North Sydney and two daugh
ters. W. Frank Tait, of Dorchester, A. 
B. Tait of Vancouver and A. P. Tait 
of Boston are brothers, a*d Mrs. George 
P. Wallace of Hillsboro and Miss Ella 
Talt of Boston sisters.

sermon100 years of splendid success ? Do 
you also guarantee—”

“Oh, of course,” interposed the now 
embarrassed storekeeper, “I can’t guar
antee all that, but—” .

“Then,” ’said The Man, wearily, give 
my bottle of Johnson’s Anodyne Lin ■ 

iment, and let me be on my way.”
And he got it.

cur-

LUMBER REPORT
beenBoston, Mass., March 18.—Although 

deeply stirred by war-developments 
lumber dealers here are confident, and 
throughout New England business is 
flourishing. A vast amount of new build
ing is going on, despite the high cost 
of materials and labor. It is expected 
that this will continue indefinitely or 
until there is a much greater demand 
for money than there Is now.

New England building contracts total
led $9,492,000 for February, being ex
ceeded in value only once before—Feb
ruary, 1916, with $11,193,000.

Contracts awarded to Feb. 28 aggre
gate $24,298,000, more than $8,000000 
ahead of 1916, which broke eventually 
all New England building records for 
amount and value of work completed. It 
is slightly behind the record of $25,235,- 
000 for tiie corresponding period of 1914, 
however, which started in with great ac
tivity but slumped when war disturbed 
all industry.

The building outlook for Boston liav 
brightened considerably. February has 
been very productive of building pro
jects and the requirements for lumber arc 
very considerable. Reports' from the 
building commissioner show that last 
month exceeded February, 1916, by al
most $1000,000. Excluding alterations 
and repairs, permits were granted in 
February for $2,569,296 worth of new 
structures, compared to $1,729,916 worth 
authorized for the corresponding month 
one year ago. This is in part accounted 
for by the increase in the cost of build
ing. Malden reports a brisk demand 
for factory buildings, largely of heavy 
mill construction. Four large new con
cerns are now seeking locations in that 
suburban city.

The monthly business meeting of the 
Soldiers’ Comfort Association will be 
held Wednesday, March 14, at 3 p.m. in 
the Centenary church parlor. Impor
tant business. Members kindly attend.

me

!■> t «

ence
street. Vout any straining for effect. The World 

Tour film preceded the programme and 
the musical accompaniments were quite 
in keeping with the spirit of the chief 
feature.

tons gross. uPiles Cured in 6 to 14 Days 
Druggists refund money 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
First application gives relief. 60c.

if PAZO NONE THERE NOW
Of five signallers who left St. John 

with Major Magee in the divisional am
munition column of the first contingent, 
not one remains in that capacity. One 
of them, Gunner Jackson, has given his 
life in the cause, two others, Sergeant 
Puddv, who was in charge, and Corporal 
Spencer, have been wounded and are 
now home again. The two other mem
bers, R. Day and W. E. Tucker, have 
been granted commissions in the artil
lery and now hold the rank of lieuten
ants. 1

Mary, daughter of Alex. McFarlane, 
of Newcastle, died on Saturday evening, 
aged twenty-four. She is survived by 
her father, sister, Miss Ethel, of Boston, 
and brother, Private Edward, of the 
Mounted Rifles, at present In hospital in 
England.

A.
WHITE’S COVE ENTERTAINMENT 

White’s Cove, Queens County, March 
12—At a social and concert held in 
the hall here on Saturday evening by 
the young people of the place there was 
a large attendance and a substantial 
sum was realized for repairs of the 
Methodist church. The following pro
gramme was carried out:—Song, “My 
Little jtambling Rose;" dialogue, The 
Mothers’ Aid Society; recitation, “Two

liThorough mixing is 
what makes cake 
delicate and tender

5ElL
ve NEW TAXES IN
fRÉ5*4 GREAT BRITAIN

c^°,E London, Match 18—(New York Sun 
cable)—Many new taxes will be in
ch ded in the new budget. Chancellor 
Bonar Law’s general plan will be to im
pose heavy duties where tl^y will prove 
the most effective deterrents to extrava- 

’ money gance. A hig increase in general taxes 
AWAY- on excess profits is expected also. 
\WAY-

LaLJ’c Sugar»
Our GROCERY store is the place to 

buy your candies.
Why?
Our GROCERY store “turns 

fast and we can afford to sell 
UP, superior CANDY’ for an
DOWN price. __ _ „

Ours Is the Store where the RUSTLE 
e goods 
h, pure,

Little Hands;” tableau, “I’ll be Back in 
Çne Hour;” dialogue, “The Lost Trous
ers;” song, “When the Leaves Came

makes the beet cake be
cause it creams quickly 
and thoroughly with 
the butter which is the 
hardest part of the mix
ing. Its purity and 
extra "fine” granula
tion make it dissolve 
at once.

BIRTHS
In Newcastle, Mary, wife of Dennis 

Ryan, died on Friday night, aged eighty- 
five years. She was Miss Scully of 
Chatham. Besides her husband she 
leaves several children.

“The Dis-Drifting Down;” dialogue, 
contented Girl;” recitation “The Flowers 
of Britain;” tableau, “The Gipsey’s 
Warning;” recitation, “Two Orphans;” 
exercise ; song “Keep Your Eyes on the 
Girlie You Love;” dialogue, “Mrs. Hooli
gan’s New Hat;” recitation “The Vacant 
Ranks;” tableau, “Change of Books;" 
song “When" Your Boy Comes Back to 
You;” dialogue, “A Successful Elope
ment recitation, “Life in the 

I Trenches;” dialogue, “Two Grecn- 
I horns;” song, “The Little Old Ford 
Rambled Right Along;” dialogue, “Tak
ing the Census;” tableau, “An Evening 
at Home;” dialogue “The Deacon’s 
Spotted Calf; closing piece by Hazel | 
Durost ; “God Save the King.” Miss 
Cassie Stewart presided at the organ.

FITZGERALD — At Montreal on 
March 12, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs. M. F. 
Fitzgerald, a daughter.

(Montreal and Quebec papfers please
copy)-

is. This means that we mov 
fast and that you get fres 
HEALTHY tilings to eat from us.

Gilbert s Grocery
DEATHS :U i( THE BEST QUALITY AT 

A REASONABLE
When you get the habit of 

wearing Henderson clothes, 
other men get the habit of look
ing to you for style. Henderson 
clothes are designed to look 
well and built to wear well.

JOYCE—At HUlandole, Westfield, on 
tiie 12th Inst., Miss Caroline C. Joyce, 
formerly of this city.

Funeral at 10.80 a. m. Wednesday 
from residence of E. R. Machum, Hil- 
iandale. Interment at Fembill cemetery, 
St. John, on arrival of Boston train.

SEDERQ UEST—In Wakefield, Mass., 
March 11, Geo. Wiggins, son of the late 
James and Mary Wiggins Sederqucst, 
formerly of Lakeside, Hampton, N. B.

Interment at Wakefield, Mass.
CHEYNE—On March, 11, at the Mili

tary Hospital, Halifax, N. S., of pneu
monia, Corporal Fred McL. Chcyne of 
the 246th Battalion, son of John F. and 
Rebecca Cheyne, aged nineteen years, 
leaving father, mother, two brothers 
and four sisters to mourn.

Funeral from Chamberlain’s undertak- 
ing rooms this afternoon at 8 o’clock. 
Interment In the Femhill cemetery.

LYNCH—In this city on the 12th 
tost., John Lynch, leaving two sons and 
five daughters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 26 
Clarence street, Wednesday, 2.80. Friends 
invited to attend.

SWEENEY—On March 12, James, 
ion of Catharine A. and the late Jere
miah Sweeney (Silver Falls), leaving ilia 
mother, four sisters and one brother to 
pourn.

Notice of funeral later.

aGOAL Al $60 AII PRICE it*
2 and 5-lb. Cartons 
10 and 20-lb. Bags

4

" The All-Purpose Sugar ”

Rome, Feb. 10.—Correspondence)— 
With coal selling at $60 a ton and the 
government gradually taking over all ex
isting supplies and prohibiting its use 
by hotels and boarding houses and with 
gas and electricity dear or the supply 
reduced, Italian households and business 
offices have had to revert to the an
cient method of burning finely powder
ed wood charcoal dust in a two-gallon 
earthen jar.

The jar is filled half full of charcoal 
dust, placed in the open air or near an 
open window, and some live coals of 
v-ood or charcoal put in the centre of 
the dust. Slow combustion is started 
and gradually the entire surface of the 
dust bums to ashes while the smoldering 
fire reaches downward.

When, after 12 hours, no more smoke 
or little gas is given off, the heated jar 
is placed in the cold room and let stay 
therefor 24 hours, after which a fresli I 
layer of dust is placed in the jar and i 
the process is repeated.

/Before the war this means of heating 
had been abandoned ««/wnt bv the very 
poor.

1 n>iWhen Glasses 
Are Needed f/ BOLD, BAD MAN WILTED

Chatham World—Kenneth Wells of 
, Carroll’s Crossing had lived out west,
I fur out west and got the idea in his head 
| that a man with a rifle could defy con- ! 
i stables with impunity. He refused to 
i paV his taxes, and When a constable 
! from Blackville tried to arrest him he 
drove him off the premises at the muz
zle of his gun.

Chief Coughlan was appealed to, and 
he undertook the job. Wells recognized 
him as an officer at sight, and cried: 
“You can’t take me.” Then he dived 
into the kitchen for his rifle. But tiie 
officer leaped upon him, brought him to 
the floor, and soon had the mastery. The 
bud man from the wild west surrender
ed. He was brought to Chatham, made 
to pay the debt and all expenses, and 
bound over for twelve months to be a 
good boy—under suspended sentence.

IllOur fresh displays are very 
Visit our FOR SALE

Lamson A r-L?ne ^ 
Cash terrier system

They enable the boV in 
school to do better wbrk.
They enable the man in 
the office to do more and 
better work. |

They add to the comfort 
and enjoyment of old ajge.

complete right now. 
shop and make an early selec
tion of these new and attractive X
articles of apparel.\ Consisting of three straight stations 

and two double curves. Comparative
ly new and in first-class working or
der. May be seen in our King street 
store.

Reason for selling is that owing 
to putting our offices on the first 
floor, necessitates a different system.

A. E. HENDERSONV

MEN’S CLOTHIER 

Down Town—No. 3 King St.

i
{Fashion IL L Sharpe, 4 Son T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD. 

St John, N. B. 3-17wo DSL *-702Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. B

I. I
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“CUTS" FOR 
HEMCHE, US, 

LIB, BOWELS i

LOCI NEWS RECOMMENDED KM BRAIN FAGFIRST AID !Because it is a 
strong; thirsty 
flour, it absorbs 
more water and 

makes more loaves.

: *
; ;NERVE TONIC-FOOD»ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN. MAR 1 

A.M.
High Tide.... 2.22 Low Tide..., 6.5
Sun Rises.... 6.45 Sun Sets.........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

In case of severe toothache, 
rush your patent to one of our 
offices where instant relief may 
he obtained.

We do work painlessly and

P.M.

6.
Good for Worn-out Nerves and HeadachesI

WASSONS Cut Rate, Main St.Morris LeBlanc, aged fourteen, of 
Randolph, was admitted to the General 
Public Hospital last night with his left 
hand badly cut as a result of coming in 
contact with a swinging axe.

Even in the face of a six point de
cline in May wheat yesterday, both 
grades of flour were advanced 80 cent? 
a barrel on 
Manitoba $11

WW

well
MEN’S OVERALLS AND JUMPERS

An extra good line of Men’s Overalls and Jumpers in black with 
small white stripe, full large size, double stitched, elastic braces.

Selling for $1.25'eachPURIÎSI
FLOUR

Boston Dental ParlorsEnjoy Life I Don’t Stay Biliou , 
Sick, Headachy and 

Constipated MUCH OFFICE 
16 Charlotte Strut 

Hum 31

HEAD OFFICE 
627 Main Stmt 

Tint 683
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

Open Sam. Lntii S p. m.

the local market, making 
and Ontario grades $10.05.

CARLETUN*fii245 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley Street■

Store Open Until 8 pan-
Get Rid of Bid Breath. Sour 

Stomach, Coated Tongue, 
Indigestion

At a meeting of. the S. P. C. executiv* 
held yesterday afternoon the following 
were appointed as representatives of thf 
society to the St. John City and County 
Social Service Council : R. W. W. FrlnkL 
Mrs. F. W. B. Paterson, Miss Lillian 
Hazen and Miss Isabelle Rowling.

Cesar A. Barranco, Cuban consul for 
St. John, received an official notice yes
terday from the consulate at Halifax 
that the blockade by government warj- 
ships for the port of Santiago and othe • 
Cuban shipping centres had been liftedl 
and that boats could now be cleared fron: 
St. John. Mr. Barranco has been noti
fied officially that there has been no 
American intervention on the island.

The St. David’s church Yonng Peo
ple’s Society fortnightly meeting was 
well attended last night when the sub
ject of the evening was ?*Wit and Hu
mor.” Those who took part were A. C. 
Smith, F. J. Punter, H. J. Gardner, S, 
W. Glrvan, E. S. Girvan Miss Cairns, 
with papers by Dr. F. T. Dunlop and 
Miss Phoebe MacDonald.

The case of the two boys charged with 
breaking and entering the school house 
at Little River on Wednesday evening) 
and doing damage to the extent of $100, 
came up before Magistrate Adams in thd 
Brookvllle court last evening. One ol 
the boys was sentenced to four years it 
the Boys’ Industrial Home. The other! 
who was out on deposit of $50, did not 
appear and his fine was forfeited.

m

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD" ii
Get a 10-cent box now.
They’re fine! Cascarets liven your 

Iver, dean yon# thirty feet of bowels 
»nd sweeten your stomach. You eat one 
ir two, like candy, before going to bed 
ind in the morning your head is clear, i 
tongue is clean., stomach sweet, breath 
right and cold,j$6ne. Get a'box from 
rour druggist and enjoy the nicest, gen
tlest liver and bowel cleansing yon ever 
experienced. Cascarets stop sick head
ache, biliousness, indigestion, bad breath 
and constipation.

Mothers should give a whole C«caret 
to cross, bilious, sick, feverish children generous 
any time. They are harmless and never catholic education and 
gripe or sicken.

t’m ■

If you are loumng xor a good, 
honest, square deal and reliable 
optical work, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

’Phone Main 3413-U, 625 MAIN ST. 
Out of the High Rental District

iYes Sir—We like 
Competition. 

Drop in and take 
a “Peep” at the

m,

;
!

1

Men’s Suits interest shown in the cause of 
in charitable

,
i
:works.

Archbishop Mundelein said:
“The Cudahy family is the most gen

erous of any of the Catholic families in 
this city. Its various members have 
given nearly half a million dollars for 
the cause of Catholic education.”

. ithat we are sell
ing at $7.^0, 8.7*, 
10.00, 12.00, 13. 
*0, 1 *.00, 16,50,

Weak, Anaemic, Nervous Run-down
YY/HEN your system 
W js undermined by 

worry or overwork — when 
your vitality is lowered—when 
you feel “anyhow"—when your 
nerves are “on edge”—when the 
least exertion tires you—you are in 
a run-down condition.

Your system is like a plant that 
is drooping for the want of water.
And just as water revives a drooping 
plant—so Wincamis gives new life 
and new vitality to a “run-down" 
constitution. Because Wincamis 
possesses a four-fold power. It is a 
tonic, a restorative, a blood-builder 
and a nerve food—all in one.
Therefore Wincamis promotes new 
strength, new blood, new nerve 
force and new vitality.

The benefit begins from the first 
small dose. You can feel it doing 
you good. You can feel your 
whole system being surcharged with 
new vitality and new life.

iiKBS. CUDAHY A COUNTESS
That is why over 10,000doctors 

recommend Wincamis.
Wincamis quickly brings back 

your old-time vigor—gives a sparkle 
to your eyes—and coaxes die roses 
back to your cheeks. You look 
well—feel well—eat well—sleep 
well—and can revel in the new 
health and new life Wincamis cre
ates. But, remember, that only 
Wincamis can give you this new 
and vigorous health. Imitations 
only waste your money and disap
point you.

18.00, 20.00, 22.00 and 25.00.
“YOTTLL LIKE OUR CLOTHES”

CATARRH CANNOT BE COREDPw,kHrs^*8°.i G*thoiic

Catarrh is a local disease, greatly in
fluenced by constitutional conditions, and 
in order to cure it you must take an 

Chicago, March 18.—Mrs. Catherine internal remedy. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
Cudahy, widow of Michae 1 Cudahy, taken internally

Three hundred members of the 198t 1 packer, has been made a papal countess ; ^°°‘Lon HaU’s^atairh8^CurTwas pr™ 
Toronto Buff Battalion were entertained by Pope Benedict XV. This was an- scrjbcd by one of the best physicians in 
last evening by members of Trinit/ nounced by Archbishop Mundelein foi- this country for years. It is composed
“ the reriLZÎaüâr lowing the receipt of officiai documents of some of the best tonics known com-

» several selections; the regimental quar- * hined with some of the best blood puri-
- tette rendered a group of songs ; Miss from Rome. Mrs. Cudahy » the first -f|le perfect combination of the

Audrey Muffin and Buglar Grey sang Chicago woman to be so honored either |n-rêdients in Hall’s Catarrh Cure is
solos and Lt. Hudd, who was in cliarge by the pope or any other sovereign. The what produces such wonderful results 
YoungS<Ladlies’* Guild se^d refres I- only other countess in the United States) in catarrhal conditions. Send for tor

ments freated Xthe ^ is. the vC°untess “ j CHENEY & CO, Props, To-
Leary of New York, whose title was , f • ^

ledo, U.
All druggists, 78c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

J

■' i
Works I

i

H. IN. DeMILLE " s
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

1
j-

given by the late Pope Leo XIII.
The official brief from Rome and the 

announcement made by Archbishop 
Mundelin set forth that the distinction 1 
was conferred because of Mrs. Cudahy’s I

LOCAL NEWS ASK YOUR. DOCTOR

■<tSmoky City Cleaner saves you money.

A large assortment of boys’ suits, as 
well as men’s at Turner’s, out of the h^gh 
rent district, 440 Main street.

GET IT AT YOUR. 
DRUGGISTSKirkpatrick & Cowan

CASH SPECIALS
■

Plata 90o. Quart» $1.30T.V.

VFRANK S. BALL Resident Director, 67 PORTLAND ST, TORONTO 30READY FOR INSPECTION 
Our big display of spring overcoat! in 

all styles and colors, from $12 to ! >24. 
Call while the stock is complete—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Mi in.

22 King Square
(Next imperial theatre) 

•PHONE M. 3)58

i

B 3
I

12*4 lbs. Sugar................................ jSJ-°?
White or Yellow-Eyed Beans, 25c_qt, 
3 pkgs. Cornflakes..
3 bottles Extract...
2 pkgs. Raisins.........
2 cans B. C. Salmon
3 McLaren’» Jellies.
1 can Jersey Cream Baking Pow-

t. f. NEW YORK LIFE TRAGEDYFIRST CONTINGENTIT
25c.GUILTY OF PLOT 10 

II LLOYD GE0R1
A poorly dressed man paced back and 

forth on the Brooklyn end of the Wil- 
liamsburgh Bridge, New York, about 6

25c.
25c.
25c.

o’clock on last Saturday night and, while 
surrounded by persons homeward-bound 
from Manhattan jumped to the rail and 
leaped. He fell into the small park at 

Training Recruits and Give ] Wythe avenue and Dunham place, nar- 
. , ii r- in ■ r-'wly missing a group of children atVeterans Well Earned Respite p]ay-

25c.

Are You Tied 
Up Indoors?

Bringing Them Bnck Will Aid in
23cder
25c3 tins Old Dutch 

Dates .....................
Mason, Wife, and Mrs. Wheeldon 

Sentenced—5 to 10 Years Penal 
Servitude — Harriet Wheeldln 

Acquitted

_____  10c pkge
Comp. Cream of Tartar.........38c. lb.
Bird’s Egg Substitute......... 18c pkge.
Bird’s Custard Powder.... 14c pkge
Specials for Saturday and Monday 

With Order;
2 cans Baked Beans........
2 bottles Tomato Ketchup...........25c
2 cans Corn Syrup............................. 25c
2 pkgs. Kellogg's Cornflakes.........17c,

West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 
Fridays.

If so, your whole system 
naturally gets tied up too.
A lazy-Brer and consti
pated bowels are bad 
things, dangerous things.
Exercise as much as you 
can—but keep your liver 
and bowels up to the 
mark all the time.
Take one pill regularly 
—until you are sure you 
are all right again.

CARTERS

. .rolman Stein called Dr. Nashman 
uf the Williamsburg Hospital, who found 
that the man had been killed instantly. 
There were m papers in his clothes by 
which he could be identified. On the in
side of his coat were the initials “J.D.” 
On a scrap of paper inside his hatband 
was written “Schoberg, Newark,” and lia 
had 25 cents in money. He was about 
0 feet 4 inches tall, weighed 190 pounds, 
and had brown hair.

*
Some of the soldiers who went to 

France with the First Canadian Contin
gent are being brought back to Canada 

: and will be placed on instructional 
! staffs in the various military districts.
! For some time officers of the first con
tingent have been brought back for in
structional purposes, but now the rank 
and file are to be given an opportunity 
to act as instructors in the various mili
tary branches. At present plans are be- ’ 
ing prepared to bring back a few of the 
first contingent men.

It is considered that the instructions 1 
the soldiers will receive in Canada will 
shorten their stay in England. The re- I 
turned officers who have been instruct- 1 
ing in Canada will be given much assist- ! 
anee by the returned soldiers.

The unofficial announcement that ! 
members of the first contingent will be ; 
brought home to act as instructors is 
well received by soldiers who have been 
wounded and are now discharged. They 
say their comrades are entitled to the 
well-earned rest.

... 25c.The City-Wide Mission «Mrs. Alice Wheeldon, her daughter, 
Mrs. Winifred Meison, and the latter s 
husband, Alfred George Mason, were

' - 1

found guilty on Saturday of conspiracy 
to murder Premier Lloyd George anu 
Arthur Henderson, member of the wap 
council.
another daughter, who also was tried oil 
the same charge, was acquitted.

Mrs. Wheeldon was sentenced to teb 
years’ penal servitude. A sentence c f 
seven years was imposer^ upon Mason, 
and his wife was sentenced to five 
years’ penal servitude.

Judge Low, in summing up, said tint 
, if the poison that figured in the case 
j tad been required for dogs, as had been 
asserted, it was unlikely that such par- 

I ticular poisons as the ones named would 
! have been selected in such large qua a- 
| tity and with such secrecy and mysteiy. 
i There was very slight evidence agairjst 
! Harriet Wheeldon, who appeared 
i know nothing of the poisons, he said, 
i The judge commented on the singu
larity of the fact that the spy, Boo1 h, 

l had been called to give evidence, wh le 
I Gordon was not required to testify. If 
i the jurors considered the absence of Gor- 
! don fatal to the case of the prosecution,

On i he

HOME VISITATION Miss Harriet Ann Wheeldon

!

Strictly Fresh Real
Economy!

Wednesday, March 21st 
1917 IP

!
Stnu/nc bourn S/gnatvrt

Groups of visitors from the various churches engaged in this City- 
Wide effort, will go out, on the above date, between the hours of 2 p. m. 
and 5 p. m, bearing the Greetings of the Churches and carrying the spirit 
of Christian Friendliness into each and all of the Homes, Boarding Houses 
and Institutions of the city.

Before leaving they will endeavor

Much is said these days about 
high cost of foods. Not much 
complaint from Lilley customers.

■ Prices here are always low, be
cause we sell for cash, therefore 
we can operate on the lowest and 
smallest profit margin.

All kinds of meats and provis
ions as sooon as they are on the 
market—sooner than they are on 
the market in some stores.

One trial order from us, and the 
price, service and quality of goods 
will make you a permanent cus
tomer.
Practise Real Economy. Buy at 

Lilley’s!

i

Colorless faces often show the 
absence of Iron in the blood.
Carter’s Iron Pills

will help this condition.

Only 50 Gents per Dozen i
to

to secure such information as shall 
he of mutual benefit to the churches generally and the persons visited.

No sectarian advantage is sought either by the visits to be made or 
the information asked; the aim of the Mission being to deepen the spirit
ual life of the efty and to develoo the spirit of Christian unity and 
brotherhood.

With a sincere desire to bring comfort and cheer to those who have 
loved ones far away, the visitors will be pleased to learn something of “our 
soldier boys.”

It is hoped that the citizens of St. John will receive the visitors in a 
friendly spirit and assist them in their laudable endeavors.

Choice Dairy
ACID STOMACHS

ARE DANGEROUS
Doctor Tells How to 

Quickly Strengthen ' 

Your Eyesight at Home
j they were entitled to say so.
I other hand the judge said, if the jurors 

satisfied that the evidence substun- 42 Cents Per Poend 
E. Roy Robertson

599 Main St
Thane 2577.

Nine-tenths of All Stomach Trouble Said 
to Be Due to Acidity,

A Physician’s Advice on Cause and Cure,

were
j tiated the charges they could com ict 
! the prisoners.
| The jury was out for consideration of 
its verdict for only twenty minutes.
counts—-conspfring^md^soliciting^to °m ur- A famous physician whose: successful
der by poisSn M, and Mrs Maion S£Tch“aTAtoT 

were found gudty of conspiracy but the rarned f Mm ttn international reputa- 
jury recommended them to the m.rcy „ said in the course of a recent lec-
of the court because of their youth _ ture that nearly M intestinal troubles,

Judge Low, addressing Mrs Wheel don, as well M many diseases of the vital 
after the imposition of sentence, raid, organSj were directly traceable to a de- 
he could imagine no worse crime turn i ranged condition of the stomach which
the one with which she was charged. He jn turn was due nine times out of ten to
told Mason that but for the jury’s re- | excessive acidity, commonly termed sour
commendation he would have impc sed stomach or heartburn, which not only
the same sentence on him as he gavei irritated and inflamed the delicate lining 
Mrs. Wheeldon. Regarding Mrs. Mason Gf the stomach, but also set up gastritis 
he said that doubtlessly her position was and stomach ulcers. It is interesting to
largely due to the wickedness of her note that he condemns the use of patent
mother. I medicines as well as of medical treat-

. . Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, suffrage ment for the stomach, stating that hemg at Maxomc Temple, German, street, , ” by permission o{ judge I,ow, and his colleagues have secured remark- 
when ofheers for the coming year were wen^ ^ the witness box to controvert able results by the use of ordinary bisu- 
elected as follows: W. F. B. Paterson, statement alleged to have been made rated magnesia, which, by neutralizing 
president; Charles Masters, 1st vice- . Mrg Wheeldon to Booth that luff- the acidity of the food, 
president; Fred. L. Hamngton, 2nd vice- ^ rttes had spcnt £300 in an attempt to source of the trouble. He contends that 
president ; George Kaye, secretary; T * Premier Lloyd George by dri ing it is as foolish to treat the stomach it-
H. Carter, treasurer; John Henderson and P isoned nail in'to his boot. Mrs. self as it would be to rub Intiment on
Joseph Dunlop, chairmen of commit- “ declared that such a strie- the foot without first removing the tack,
tees; W. J. Anderson and Clinton t “as absolutely false7n every >ar- Remove the tack and the foot will heal 
Brown, auditors. 1 he financial report addinir* itself—neutralize the acid and the stom-
showed that the most successful year in Wnrn”n,„ Sn„ia. _lld polilicnl ach troubles will disappear. Irritating
the club’st history just closed- After the ,rhe Wo”en.= ” lifl f medicines and medical treatments are
business of the meeting prizes for various Vm<m regards the premiers life as of usdesg_ „„ ,ong as the contents of the 
tournaments during the year were award- the greatest value in the p s nt g stomach remain acid; remove the add
ed as follows: Pool, John Henderson, crisis, and its members would, if e. - and there will be no need for medi- 
lst: J. D. Dunlop, 2nd; Horace Porter, sary, take great nsks themselves to ]>ro- çinc—the jnflamed lining of the stomach 
8rd; Charles Townsend, 5th. Cribbage, tect it from danger. will then heal itself. Sufferers from
T. H. Carter, 1st; R. Orchard, 2nd. The ""** \ ” 7", , acidity, sour stomach or heartburn should
president entertained the gathering at She was a green girl just landed fioin get a smau bottle of frisurated magnesia 
the close and a pleasant social evening the old country, and it was her first day from their druggist, and take a teaspoon- 
was enjoved. Ladies who assisted were at her new place. When her master and fuj jn a quarter of a glass of hot or cold 
Mrs. W. F. B. Paterson, Mrs. Charles mistress sat down to dinner the latter water after meals, repeating in fifteen 
Harding and Mrs. E. L. Redding, assisted said: “Oh, Mary, bring the cats ip, minutes, if necessary, this being the dose 
by Master Townsend at the piano and please.” So Mary went downstairs t nd which the doctor has found most effica- | 
E. L. Redding violinist. brought them up—both of ’em. cious in all cases. V

Dr. Lewie 
nays Bon- 
O p t o i a 
strengthen
ing the eyes 
of thousands.
It Is guaran- 
t e e d to 
strengthen 
eyes 50^ in 
one week’s 

time in many 
instances. Often 
entirely does 
away with glass- 1 

' es;, quickly re- I
lleves inflammation, aching, itching, burning, . 
tired, workstrained, watery eyes. Not a secret 
remedy. Absolutely harmless, formula on every 
package. See Doctor’s announcement soon to 
appear in this paper. Bon-Opto prescription tiled 
by all 4ruggUts.

Wasson Drug Company sells it.

LILLEY & GO.
695 Main Street ;

Phene M. 2745r
Remember the Meetings for Intercession, 

in 100 Homes, Thursday Evening FLOUR!1

ORANGES FIVE SHAMROCKS —- High-grade 
Only $10.50 bbl. 

STRATHCONA—Best Blend,
Only $10.00 bbt 

13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, with
orders ...................

Best Malaga Grapes 
Florida Grapefruit...............5 for 25c.

>Manitoba

CALVIN CHURCH CONFERENCE. TEMPLE CLUB ANNUAL
California Seedless Navel Oranges— 

Medium siaç# fancy, 25c, dot.; 
larger size, 30c. and 35c. dot.; extra 
large ........................................ 40c. dot.

Best Lonona........
Fancy Grapefruit

$1.00The annual meeting of the New Tem
ple Club, F. & A. M., was held last even-

The annual conference of the congre- 
of Calvin church, under the 25c. lb.aus-gation .

pic^s of the Women’s Missionary Society,
was held last evening, there being an ex
ceptionally large attendance. The pastor, 
Rev. F. W. Thompson, was in the chair. 
Two addresses were given, the first 

Mrs. A. L. Fleming, who

V
....... 25c. dot.
8c, 4 for 30c.

Cam. Dot. 
11c. $U0
13c. $1.45
13c. $150
12c. $1.40

Standard Peas..
Early June Peas
Sugar Corn.........
Wax Beans.........
Tomatoes (3 lb. tin)... 18c.

removes the

IGOOD 25c. VALUES 1
$2.00speaker being 

gave A most graphic and interesting des- 
criptpi of missionary life In Baffin Land, 
in the course of which she told of the 
habits of the people living in that far 
northern country, and described the na
ture of the country and the work of the 
Tieonle The second speaker was Rev. 
F,r P J A. Morison, of West St. John, 
who spoke on missionary motives and 

' „.n e an address whicli held the close at
tention of his hearers throughout. Miss 
Gladys Tweedie was heard to advantage 
In i * solo and music was also provided 
bv the Calvin orchestra. The collection 
to forward the missionary cause was 
taken up during the evening and the sum 
of S30 was realized.

35c. Hawaiian Pineapples, Only 27c.
35c, California Peaches.................
Small tin Baked Beans, Tomato

Sauce ............................ ................
Large tin Baked Beans in Sauce, 20c. 
Large tin Baked Beans, plain.... 18c.

25c.8 bars Yerxa’s Soap.
6 bars Sunlight Soap 
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia.... 25c.
2 lbs. Prunes........................... .. • ■ • • 25c.
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches
2 lbs. Cooking Figs...........
3 lbs. Dried Apples...........
3 pkgs. Tapioca...................
2 cans Pie Peaches.............
2 lbs. Muscatel! Raisins..

29c.25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c. THE 2 BARKERS... 25c.

LIMITER
100 Princess 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts of Otv. 

C*-Wfon and Falrritls
Ycrxa Grocery Co.

443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913

i! t

Now Is The Time
Carson’s Garage is 

the place to have your 
Ford Cars overhauled 
and repaired for 
spring.

CARSON’S garage
63 Elm Strset

E. O. A.

The“ Ideal" Finite 
Cook StovegoQi \

An automatic maid that 
never grows tired or careless, 
never burns the food, nèver 
wants a day out, never leaves 
you, demands no wages; that 
relieves you of more than half 
of your kitchen work, saves 
four-fl'ths of your fuel bill and 
cooks the most delicious meals 
you ever tasted.

The Fireless Cook Stove 
operates while you sleep or go “ 
about your duties.

Inspection Invited 
Homes Furnished Complete

t

ROASTS, BAKES AND 
STEAMS

STEWS, FRIES AND 
BOILS

r
Amland Bros., Ltd.

19 WATERLOO ST. ;

Don-Opto
MrongihonS
Eyesight
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COAL and WOOD
Directory ef The Leading
Feel Dealers la St John.

V__________ v

i

Black Diamond Cast SteelÇÇè @r>eping anb $iox i
i

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 18, X917. mm Sizes Carried in Stock: '

COAL'__ -stS
inch.

The Tim» U.th« Ur,.* «h.rno=n aRoh*»» ST#e
_ Awa*“” BT#e- “ MONT"CAL- J- c, °

*' VnUdi^od Lmpesn-Fi«<lerich A. Smrth. 29LmdOTt«

Square, for Tools, 3-16 to 2 1-4
for Chisels and Drills—1-8 to 1 1-2 inch.

. >\6]I

51 Octagon
Round* for Tools—1-4 to 1 1-2 inch. fy

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

!
I

Flat, for Tools :
5-16—1-2 to 1 3-4 inch. 
3-8 —5-8 to 3 inch.
3-4—1 and 1-4 inch.

PROMPT SHIPMENT

IS
Hill. LONDON, E-C„ EwtUnd |-2 —5-8 to 2 inch.

5-8 —I to 2 inch. R, P. & W. F. STARR, LlmllBi3-16—7-8 to 2 inch.
1-4—1-2 to 2 inch. Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

49 SMYTHS ST.. 169 UNION ST
LIGHTER VEIN.it prevails. Moreover, they have learn 

ed that it is possible to inaugurate de
sired changes and * improvements "'with 
much less friction and expense. This is 

enthusiasts

the famine spectre
lA Weak Sister

During a recent dance in the Rumpus
as the 
attend- 
derable 
he bat-

Gerard's party confirms 
want and suf-

- Ambassador 
tile reports about extreme
fering in Germany. The people are ep nQ(. due solely, as some
in ignorance of the real state of the war, ^ the nature and quality of the sw(dns There was
and are still fed on hopes of victory, u woman vote, but in large measure at ghootlng and some bloodshed. T
they are hungry, and as time goes on k-aat to the advance made by men in the ^ wag regarded with equanimity by
their condition must become so unbear- principleg 0f democracy through the re- most of the beauties present, t ut one

that they wiU demand the truth. cogniti„n 0f a just claim. Mental and girii a stranger to the greater hart o
"d „h,„ 1. i, *-** » - ». I. —kind I, not . M , ,

edness, if the people do not turn and quantity. It increases and improves by t agked Migg Duckie Burcher. a little lat- 
«-hose who have been the cause or cvery upward and onward thrust, ancl ^ * ,

this cal'unity it will be another lUustra- one 0£ the most important and un- “D’know,” replied ^iss Pearlie Smoth-j 
,k„ «a.-nto, .t t„ .It, in <.vo, o< «-d ... « SS?|

opposed to the welfare of franchise is the advantage it brings to most all sickly__K------- j
It seems almost un- men themselves. | pre9 Alan B. Hawley of the ACre Club

believable that an educated clever t^Teadt" in Wh tid °n NewYo^ JS-’ aîrpdne‘that

deceted so lonrrOne would think that the governing. This is the day when the ^^f^^ttaekedthisàirplane’ 
loss of life sustained home and the state are combined, a l ^ gaid> «are ^ ignorant of flyujg as the 

. , a the fact that government is of the people, by the peo- farmer was ignorant of g°u- . ..
since the war began, an , fnr tup neoDie Under the changed “A farmer, crossing a golf field, got nitt.o -d . kd. the G,„h.n ^ P»*. U. wiJin * , tl„ , „„ l,«k

*" ;r„rr4^..ï.uï^
"" ' »«t »"'» »• rikkt but tb. ~«“ity «t ro.iTÊ “ar 'îïÆr.r.ir, t" «

tlifcir participation- in legislation for the jj.^ tony ‘Well, I didn’t | hear ye.
home and the state. In no other way take four |> »
can the combination be truly successful. :

“Without the franchise, democracy is j A hobo was lying on a bit o; gra 
non-existent. With a limited franchise, a ^lac^eary “cyclist Stopped aid asked 

democracy is more potential than actual; ^ way j0 bis destination. The lazy one 
every extension increases its powers ancl jerked the toe of his boot in the proper 
nossibilities. Democracy is the goal of direction. . . 1. thnt
aU progress, whether in religion, in let- ^Wyou^can saii tt|e cyclist,

ters, in art or in politics, and that conn- yng.
try Which would wish tq be in the van The hobo inclined his head t 
nf the world’s progress must move stead- left-hand trouser pocket.Uy lng lines ttflt give a larger and ; “Put it in there,” he murmur 

larger measure of actual democracy. Can- j fully, 
ada is attracting the attention of the 
world to her wondèrful progress. Nova j 
Scotia with her proud record of leader- ; Ç 
ship in responsible government and other j ■
truly democratic measures cannot afford, 

behind in the present movement. 
the indefeasible rights of : 

woman citizens in a noble democracy.
She must march forward.”

Ridge neighborhood in Arkani 
usual fight took place among the 

cons:
IFttSHSE

I
m

away ?”

If You Are Thinking Abjut a New Range ition of their 
of the state, as 
the inhabitants.

:
YOU SHOULD SEE THE

KITCHENER RANGE
the tremendous •TRY-High Shelf, iBemovable Nickel Rails, Duplex Grate,

Iron Linings.
Price (for ten days only) $24.98

Without doiibt the biggest range value ever offered in 
this city.

* Buy your range now and we will store it for you for 
delivery in May or June.

Hard Coal, Pea Goal
For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies

All Kinds of Coal on Hand. U 
THE GOLWBb. L FUEL CO„ LTD»'J 

J. Firth Britton, Sec’y-Ttea». |
foes is
of getting any assistance grows 
would convince them of the hopelessness 

while their armiesof their cause, even 
hold a good deal of enemy soil;

content with doctored
but ap

parently they
and buoyed up by hopes as base- 

most extravagant of the mad 
As the months pass,

are Sttictibon l zfiZtWl lid. Pay Less 
For Food

news, 
less as the 
Kaiser’s dreams.

and the suffering increases, we 
expect internal disturbances m 

assist the Entente Allies 
end to the militarism of

however, 
may
Germany to 
in putting an 
Prussia and the rule of the Hohenzol-

lems. _______ _ —

ard his
CODFISH !

Id, peace- (J fi. PRICE WW You can reduce your 
food hill considerably 
just by using

16c. per lb. 
12c. pçr lb.

- 166 Union St.
CORNER MTT AND LEINSTER

Boneless Cod Strips
IS STREET SOFT. Large Cfaspe Codfish, skinned..

CHIYNE <H CO,

i.
GERMAN SAVAGERY. i

of German civilization isThe quality 
revealed In German methods of warfare, 

strongly in the treatment BUTTERNUTFLOUR tsl. u, 3»xnAlbert Winchester May Be 
Made Foreman

«Lxraoxe m. m,rrî
BREADTato lag 

to recognize
JThe American

liad every right to expect fair treatment, 
but their testimony is that they were not 
only starved but subjected to other 
brutal treatment. It Is true that some

testify to ^ Bntish victory on the Tigr.,, ac-

jn the same class as cording to the statement •
would he Law in parliament, has been ev

the earlier reports mdi-

M> DF. IN ST, JOHN “Security Firat"
Commissioners Object

EXCELSIOR which is as nourishing 
as many 
costly foods.

of the moreSuggetlion That Street Engineer 
Perform Duties of Superintendent

!!DIRECT FROM M7LL TO THE
CONSUMER

prisoners 
ment, but they are a INSURANCE H pE 

1916 — A Record Year — 1916

iCOMPANYLaTour
Flour

Also Net Accepted !lthe Germans were 
the British or French, there 
no complaint of ill-treatment of pnson- 

of people in conquered territory.
soul in their civ-

You’Il Like Butternut 
Bread—Grocers Sell it.-J1V i;complete than ,

cated. The gallantry of the British and
forward.

ter was relieved of his 
tendent of streets and 

Clifford G. named as his successor
| at the meeting):of the committee of the 
! whole of tfce common council yesterday 
! afternoon. The Introduction by Com- 
i rnissjoner G. Fred Fisher, of the public 

works department, of the following reso
lution, w-hich was passed, with Commis
sioner McLellan dissenting, will mean
that the best Mr. Winchester can be of- Commissioner Fisher should bniig his 
fered is the position of district foreman full before the council before the
at a salary of $900 a year: appointment of a successor to Mr. Win-

“Resolvcd, That the committee

St. Join Milling Company
ft„-r - ssr.THF SHflF s?™ ,t:h f sasr*""”’'I nL Omul 'î,- û ps»“i'wiWo-...a,-i«

_ _UAT ^ rate °.f Fl100 a.yr*’thcT1rc^ntsu- see that it is any more necessary to have
^ THAT ^ now .be,?« P„ald t0 the P t „ superintendent of streets than it would
■ I penntendent. . r h superintendent of water

WFARS WELL I ™
WILAiIU IT ELL I mg tl,e department altogether, and glv- ,g^^ril to hava the engineer act as

^ - I ing the road engineer the authority in- ^^endent and to hold him directly

-a I antssrsMif» ssgv» «—I When buy FchLc I iSÇfÆ
I you have a right to expect I strongly advocated both by Commission f Jn hig department, and expressed
I and to get the greatest all I cr McLellan and Commissioner Wig- B ”yopinion thatPthe streets needed spec-

’round value your money ■ j ln°rnemmissinnpr McLeUan offered an ial attention and required the serviceswin buy. î» i .ssTo.rÿiu- «. .« ^-.rjs.cr.-SuSSt

■ j re-organization of the department were ^ a busy one, and that if
I laid before the council, but the amend- pa"d^UgTd to perform these duties 
I ment was lost with Commissioner Wtg h th*0se of his own office it

more as the only other supporter Mr. L . Uttle more than he could
Winchester is to be. "f^a^ of $°18 “a handle, but he said that he felt it would 
district foreman at a salary of $ bç betteT if there wcre foremen appolnt-
wcek, or about $900 a year. ed ^ that n0 doubt better results could

be obtained if the men reporte^ to him 
instead of some other office.

Commissioner McLellan here expressed 
the opinion that he had never known the 
St. John streets to be in such bad con
dition. The gutters were overflowed, he 
said, and the sidewalks were not proper
ly drained. Mayor Hayes called atten
tion to conditions near the C. P. R. build
ing' in Germain street that he said he 
thought could be improved upon. The

Albert Will 
: duties as supers or

The Germans have no 
ilization. The blood-and-iron policy en- 

which more enlight- 
We have

Heed Office! \Indian troops, who pressed ever
In New Beunewtok Over 60 per cent.

F. S. FIRMS — fcntadet Mintgir — ST. JflRI, 1.1.
Increasegiving the enemy no.rest, and covering 

110 mUes in fifteen days, destroying o=v 
capturing two-thirds of the enemy s . 
artillery and taking many pnsoners and 

material, adds another bnUiant | 
war. We.

Toronto, Can,
IT',(RE MANITOBA

r. ■' IV'LL FRIG £3
courages a savagery 
ened nations have outgrown.

of harsh treatment of pris
oners by the British or French, and if 
the Americans enter the war they will 
be inspired by the same ideals of con- 
siderate treatment for the helpless. T he 
world will be a better world when Ger- 

cruelty has been punished, and the 
the scabbard ceases to be a 

sound in diplomatic circles in 
The German people themselves

A ycrung mother, who had just re
turned from India, engaged a new nurse 
for her baby. One day the nurse 
to her complaining that something must 
be wrong with baby, that it was crying 
the whole day. The mother thought for 
a moment, and then suddenly brighten- 
ed up as she said:

“I remember now. Baby’s last nurse 
was a black one. You will And the stove 
polish on the first shelf In the kitchen.”

yet to hear $11.10 psh barrel 
$5.45 per 1-2 ibl. bag 
$1.45 per 24 lb, bag

camemuch

heard with dismay in Berlin.
dreams of an

head of the public works department 
called attention to the fact that the com
missioner of public safety had not en
forced the law providing for the cleaning 
of sidewalks, but Mr. McLellan said that 
several people had been reported, and 
added that there should be 100 men at 
work now cleaning the gutters and pro
viding proper drainage for the melting 
ice and snow.

There was some mention made of the 
fact that the sidewalk plows were not 
used in all sections alike, but rather in 
certain sections of the city. Commis
sioner Fisher met this with the state
ment that it was impossible on account 
of hills and heavy drifts to remove all 
snow from the sidewalks. The amend
ment to the resolution that the appoint- 
metn of Mr. Price be deferred was put 
to a vote and lost with Commissioners 
Wigmore and McLeUan as the only ayes. 
The vote on the resolution itself was 
passed with Commissioner McLeUan 
alone dissenting.

Commissioner McLeUan asked that $5,- 
d insurance be placed on the 

city’s share of the exhibition buUdlng. 
The portion owned by the city is said to 
be worth about $65,000 and was only in
sured to the extent of $18,000. The in
surance was placed with companies rep
resented by E. P. Howard.

A fishing license and the use of a smaU 
i Partridge Island was given to 

Wilfred P. Guthrie, a returned soldier, 
for $5 a year.

Commissioner RusseU asked for the 
authority to offer for auction a lot at 
Bond street and City Lane, formerly 
claimed by Mr. McDade. The owner
ship of the lot has been in dispute, but 
it unquestionably belongs to the city, he 
said. The lot wiU be sold by auction 
In the near future.

Commissioner Wigmore asked for per
mission to call for tenders for ten tons 
of pig lead to be nsed in soldering pipe 

The recommendation was

dad was 
and Vienna, 
eastern empire are

successes of the British and the 
•n Mesopotamia and Persia.

Delivered to all parts of the
city

TELEPHONE WES T 8

German
dissipated by theman

rattle of 
familiar 
•Europe.
will then have an opportunity to develop 
a higher civilization, worthy to be re
cognized in the comity of nations.

recent 
Russians

Renew the 
Joy of Living
Don’t let ill health any long
er rob you of life’s pleasures. 
Get back your appetite, 
strengthen your digestion, 
stimulate your liver, regu
late your bowels and im
prove your blood by taking

seeking legislation to make 
the prohibition law more effective. The 
Bangor Commercial says:—“Two of the 
most'important measures of the lcgis- 

still in the hands of the
these being the 

Rob-

Maine is

THE DIE-HARDS
Discussing the situation in provincial 

politics the St. John Standard says:— 
"As the Standard took occasion to re
mark the other day, this fight has not 
finished, it has but commenced.” This 

be regarded as an intimation that 
the Standard and its friends will fight 
as hard as ever to prevent a full investi

gation

com-lature are
mittee on temperance, 
bill introduced by Representative 
ert Lee Bussabarger of Lubec to prevent 
the shipments of liquor into the state for 
beverage purposes and the act presented 
by Senator Martin F. Bartlett of Ken- 
nebec to prohibit the circulation of 

and periodicals containing
bills

may

newspapers 
liquor 
providing 
liquor cases are 
temperance committee. bekhamsadvertising. W various

for straight jail sentences in 
also in the hands of the

of certain matters, and the ex- 
which might send some more of 

The

000 additions
posurcs
the grafters to the scrap-heap.

is progressing, however, for PIUSStandard
♦h*. (’Arîprites and Veniotites and plun-
derbundists are now merely the Foster- ^hatever^ m«ch»«T (

«tes in its vocabulary. But it is quite make of scho<51 j
wrong in saying that they are o ry^ y provided, along with i
anxious seat. The gentlemen who oc- a*=”uailcy sapervision to

the penitent form •%££££ school attendance. Assured of this, and 
When w.th gome provision for supervision of,

the recreation time of boys and girls,' 
would be fewer boy thieves and!

14needed to HUMPHREY’S
FOOTWEAR shack on Their- action is prompt and 

thorough, and you soon feel 
their benefits. You will eat 
more, work better, sleep somm
er, and feel new strength after 
a short course of these depend
able pills. They restore 
healthy conditions, and

ensure
you get good value ; also its 
worth a little to wear shoes 
made in your home tbwn.

cupy
porters of Mr. Foster, 
iny government resigns, as it is pre
sumed it will do very soon, a sad, sad 
sigh will be heard in Prince William 
street, St. John, and in the neighborhood 
of the Gleaner office in Fredericton. The 
dread of shortened rations and tightened 
belts is the actuating cause of the wail- 

‘ing sounds heard at intervals in those

Plea for Re-orgaeization.
During the discussion that followed 

the introduction of the measure, Com- 
missioner McLellan tiaid: “Why have a 
street superintendent at all? Give the 
road engineer the power of the superin
tendent and make him head of the de
partment, as it was originally supposed 
he would be at the time of his appoint
ment. We do not want a lot of non
elective heads for the department. I feel

there
girl delinquents. The people must or
ganize for conununity^wm-k.

The Senate of China by a vote of 152 
declared for the severance of 

Armed Ameri-

Ask For Humphrey's
are worth a 

guinea a boxto 37 has sections.
passed.Neolin Sole Shoesrelations with Germany.

merchantmen will soon be in the 
and the United States may 

be expected to do a good deal

localities. can 
war zone, MADE $6,030 INWOMAN SUFFRAGE

WASTE PAPERsoon
more than sever diplomatic relations.The newly elected legislature of New 

Brunswick will be asked to grant
To refuse to grant it would Weakened by Anaemia

Doctors Gave No Hope
Said She Was Threatened With Consumption, and Gave 

Her Three Weeks to Live

• 155«.<$><$><$> Spokane, Wash., Mar. 13—Five thous
and persons became tjhrifty and receiv
ed $6,000 for their trouble on Spokane’s 
first waste paper day, held recently. 

Two hundred and fifty tons of old pa- 
taken from homes, stores and

woman
If the Rotary Club takes up 

branch of social service work, say the 
of the big playground at

some
IWsuffrage.

be to list the province as unprogressive, 
and not yet willing to do justice to its 

The four western provinces

w A,
A

opening up 
the entrance to Rockwood Park, or some 
other equally needed service, the 
of that particular project would be as
sured. And why not?

<$>*<$♦

women.
have already given their women the 
vote, Ontario will follow suit at the 
present session of the legislature, and 
there will remain only Quebec and he 
maritime provinces. The Times finds 
pleasure in submitting for the considera
tion of its readers the following admir
able review of the situation, printed in 
Saturday’s Halifax Chronicle:

‘‘Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec 
and Prince Edward Island are the only 
remaining provinces that have not re
cently legislated on this important ques- 

Of these it is but natural to ex-

success
per were
offices to depots in various parts of the .
city. Fancy prices offered by collectors |J(2^CK tO IN «XtllTC 
caused thousands of house-holders to ex- 

1 pldre closets and garrets for the precious
through Dr. Chase’s Almanac and read 
about the cure of anaemia by the usa 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I began waste. Spokane citizens in touring cars 
the use of this treatment at once and rubbed elbows with small boys with 
am now weU on the way back to health, sleds. At one time twenty-five automo- 
after having used the Nerve Food tot biles, trucks and transfer wagons 
six months. I want my friends to know )ined up in Boone avenue awaiting their 

effected by Dr. turn to reach the scales for weighing and

For “common ills that flesh ia heir 
to", old Mother Nature gives ua the 
cure in her simple, healing herbs. 
When the Liver gets sluggiah-wheo 
the Blood becomes laden with 
impurities— and that miserable 
dragged-out feeling comes over 
—then it's time to go back to Nat&irt 
for the remedy and take

H Dr. Wilson’s C
ME.RBINE BITTERjU

What Sir Robert Borden saw in France 
him to make up his

Anaemia is Indicated by thin, watery 
blood. The gums and eyelids grow pale, 
there is great weakness and fatigue and 
digestion falls. , „ , ,

Since Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food forms 
new, rich blood, it is naturally most 
suitable as a treatment for anaemia. 1 his 
Utter proves its efficiency in the most

Have made hosts o E friends. 
There is reason for it, and the .

is that they are giving 
good service. They 
proof, flexible and 
squeak.

We are showing thèm at
$6.00, $6.50, $7.00

Let Us Make You Acquainted 
With Foot Comfort.

should encourage 
mind and the mmd of his government 
on tiie subject of organizing Canada on 

When will the beginning werereason
a war basis, 
be made?

re damp- 
will -not

a
that my cure was
Chase’s Nerve Food alone and after my unloading.

severe cases Ont., discouragement from the use of othef Waste paper day was staged by D S.
Mrs. J. Adams, P q treatments I feel it my duty to let Bannion at the request of Spokane s fire

i”"E"TLZLTp!L. who .re1 reliabletonic„db..od?UHer “"iffCneS,, in fact continued to ' pale, weak and run down there Is n* fire marshal we did not expect to pay fier contains the curative pnnciplre
li tie relief and, ’ wealc j c0ldd treatment to be compared to Dr. Chase’s more than $15 a ton, which is the fair j 0| Dandelion, Mandrake, Burdock
grow weaker. I ■ bnnd to ! Nerve Food. Gradually and naturally commercial value of waste paper at this and ether medicinal herb» that
not wait on myself or ’raUe my hand m ^ ^ corpugclps ftre increased in the time,” says Mr Bannion, “but competi- dean, purify and enrich the blood
my head and deci whgjd blond the color is restored to the cheeks tive conditions forced the price up until and build up the whole system.
bvUT„rentm Z°tore they pronouncTme and the strength comes back to wasted we paid $25 a ton for paper deiivered at Family size.five time,
by Toronto doctorethey^prenouneca me ^ n*sdtl Dr. Chase’s Nervq our warehouses and $20 a tor^ or■* a large, $1. At moat store». « ’
ened'with consumption and other ail- F«»d 5«)c a box 6 for *8^0, all dealere, h"“dred, where dJ“cra ™aper; deliv- The Br.yley Dre* <X Limit* St

ïï-î - isr*

<§><§><$><$>
German East Africa is now practical

ly in tile hands of the British, 
will stay there. And the glory of it is 
that native troops under a former Boer 
general carried the British flag to vic-

And it

tion.
pect that ^ova Scotia will lead the way 
for the others to follow. For years past, 
it has not been necessary to offer argil- tory, 
ments in support of the right and justice 
of the extension of the franchise to wo- “That reminds me of some of the 
men Intelligent persons, following the new-fangled poetry they’re printing in 

thought and action throughout ^magazines nowaday observed the

the world, observing the results ot the punkvi]le preparedness league, 
triumph of this principle of justice, have I .tQn account of the rhythm, I sup- 
lost their fear of dire effects either upon pose,” suggested his friendV’No, on ac- 
the women themselves or the state where count of the irregular lines.

f

McRotibietrend of

50 King St.Foot-Fitters
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WE CAN SUPPLY

SCOTCH HARD COAL
In Nut and Chestnut Sizes.

AMERICAN HARD COAL

Chestnut and Stove.
Best Soft Coals and Dry Wood.

Tel. M. 2636.
J. S. GIBBÇN & 00., LTD.

6% Charlotte St and No. I Union St 
3—12.

EATS RTD

s2£.

CILLETTS LYE

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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1/ Mrs. M. Utility 

Again President
BEAuriFUL m
men. m, FREE

Any 
picture 

you might 
take of F oys’

Boots would have 
to be a moving picture, 

and the Shoes we have 
are built for action, for 

wear and tear, and are always satis
factory in service and appearance. 

We have Shoes for Boys of 
all ages, and Shoes that 

« are real Good Value-

!

:

Annual Meeting of Women’s 
iliary of St. John s Stone C 
—Grants Increased

Aux-
lurch>

:
At the fourteenth annual inee ing of 

the St. John’s (Stone) church branch of 
the Women’s Auxiliary, held yei terday 
morning and afternoon, Mrs. John A. 

j McAvity was re-elcctcd president.
, At 12 q’clock, the services in the 
: church were opened with Holy 
muuion and Itcv, A. L. Fleming gave 
un address from the text, “Ye aie My 

; friend if ye do whatsoever I 
; ye.” After jjrayer and the reading of 
I the minutes of the last meeting in the I 
I school house, the nominations for office ! 
l and for the position of delegates and 
; substitutes to the diocesan annual, 
made after which adjournment 
made for luncheon.

Draw a Moist Cioth Through 
Hair and Double Its Beauty 

at OnceCom-
I

Save Your Hair ! Dandruff Dis
appears and Ha.r Stops 

Coming Out

coir inunci

1

Certain?—that’s 
the joy of it. Your hair becomes light, 
wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as 
soft, lustrous and beautiful as a young 
girl’s after an application of Danderine. 
Also try this--moisten u cloth with a 
little Danderine and carefully draw it 

I through your hair, taking one small 
! strand at a time. This will cleanse the 
hair of dust, dirt or excessive oil, and 
in just a few moments youhave doublée j 
the beauty of your hair. A delightful 
surprise awaits thore whose hair has 
been neglected or is scraggy, faded, dry,! 
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying the ' 
hair, Danaerinr dissolves every particle \

Immediate?—X es !were
was

noonThe after
session was opened at 2.30 o’clock 
Bible reading by Mrs. James F. Hojbert- 
son followed by a general thanksgiving 
and the reading of the minutes of the 
morning session. The address of 
president, MrS. John A. McAvity 
the next event on the programme fol- 

' lowing which Mrs. Thomas Walker, the 
diocesan president addressed the neet- 
lno- The report of the secretary, Miss 
Edith Skinner, was then submitted and 
met with the unanimous approval o ’ the 
session followed by the report of [the 
treasurer, Mrs. G. Fred. Fisher. This 
report showed that tire receipts for tire 
year had been $656 and the expcndil tires 
$434, leaving a credit balance of $72. 
Reports were also made by the Leaflet 
secretary, Mrs. Alfred Morrissey and 
the Dorcas secretary, Mrs. C. W. de- 
Forest. Mrs. George K. Bell was li ;ard 
in a second solo and the report of tire 
work of the Girls’ Association was nub- 
rnitted on behalf of Miss Marion Dear
born followed! by the report for the 
junior branch submitted by the 
tary, Miss Mary Merritt and that of! the 
babies’ branch by Mrs. Likely, followed 
by the mother’s meeting.

Miss L. L. Shaw, who has seen 
siderablc missionary service in C 
next addressed the meeting and her talk 
was a most interesting one. Mi sion 
Work in Baffin Land was the title o the 
address which followed, given by 
A. L. Fleming, in the course of w 
Mrs. Fleming dealt with Our Responsi
bility in Life.

Tiie election of officers was the next 
Bern on the programme. Mrs. John A. 
McAvity was unanimously re-elected 
president and the other officers for the 
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able.
of dandruff; cleanses; purities and in-; 
vigorates tU - scalp, forever stopping | 
itching end hair, but what will!
please you will be after a few!
week’s use, when you see new hair—fine 
and downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair growing all over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are tp 
vegetation. It goes right to the mots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its; 
exhilarating, stimulating and Jifc-produo : 
ing properties cause the hair to grow j 
long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, charming,! 
lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you will 
just get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toilet 
counter and try it as directed.

Waterbmy 1 Rising, Limited
.

3 STORES 
Main Street
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Union StreetKing Street
I
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Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use
Prices on ApplicationPrompt Delivery con-

lina,

CONSUMERS’ COAL
Kilties May GoMrs.

Inch 35 EXTRA SALESLADIES !WANTEDabout 4,050 were now under the care of 
the Military Hospitals Commission.

Tiie first hospital ship to arrive in 
Canada landed at Halifax not long ago, 
and Colonel Sharpies said that a regu
lar hospital ship service had been estab
lished between Canada and the old land 
for the purpose of bringing back returned 
soldiers.

Plans for Gare For Thursday, Friday, Saturday
To assist at the great LIQUIDATION SALE 

of S. W. McMACKIN STOCK. Experience 
not absolutely necessary, but must be smart 
and active.

new term are as follows : 
president, Mrs. George Kimball; s< 
vice president, Mrs. L. P. D. T

About 500 cases per week are now third vice president, Miss Louise 
handled by the commission,' although ray; treasurer, Mrs. G. Fred. Filsher;
there are certain periods when the num- secretary, Miss Edith Skinner; Dorcas
her of eases are not so great and other secretary, Mrs. C. W. deForest; L;
times when considerably more than 500 secretary, Mrs. Alfred Morrissey ; s iper-
a week are received and taken care of. intendant of juniors, Mrs. Gordon Sanc- 

-ie said that the Moxom residence in 
Sydney (N. S.) was about to be taken 
over for hospital purposes, and that it 
would be renovated to take care of 100 
patients. This will give the commission 
two hospitals at Sydney.

Colonel Sharjdes said that the medical 
woik of the commission had ^jefejn taken 
over by the Army Medical Cotps in Can
ada and this left the commission free to 
devote its entire time to administration 
work and the inspection of hospitals.
... This. morning - Lieutenaiu-tiolonel 
Sharpies, Lieutenant-Colonel Thompson 
and Major Taylor will inspect the 
hospital at the armory- It is reported 
that the army hospital will be completed 
in ten days, and at the end of that time 
will be in shape to handle patients.

More Than One Hundred Recruits 
in Prevince Last Week—Major 
McArthur Returning—News ef 
the Soldiers

•Apply Wednesday at 2 p.m. Sharpf
Lieutenant-Colonel Sharpies, O. C. of 

the Canadian Hospitals Commission 
command, arrived in the city last night. 335 Main StreetS. W. McMACKIN,•".j,zaflet
He was accompanied by Lieutenant-Col
onel Thompson, chief medical superinten
dent of the M. H. C. C, and Major Tay
lor, who is in command of “B” unit of 
Hie M. H. C. U., which includes the mari
time provinces. ■ ,

Colonel Sharpies told The Telegraph', 
fn the course of an interview, that be
tween 16,000 and 17,000 Canadian soldiers 
had returned to Canada since the out
break of war, and that of that number

Reports in military circles are to. the,
ton ; superintendent of the hi .bies’ effect that the 236th New Brunswick e
diocesan annual, Mrs. Ig. ^ Kuh ing; *“ltieS battallon wU1 sal1 shortly for i Wetmore, of this'city, who is an official 

substitute delegates, Mrs. G. Fred. F isher England. One report states that the unit comwting officer. Captain Dan P. Gill- 
and Mrs. Alfred Morrissey. will in all probability be out of Canada : mor_ of the 14.8th Battalion, will also be

The grants to pledges and to ap reals hefore the winter port season closes in the party. He is the son of Senator
were increased over the sums granted in *iere* I Gillmor, of St. George (N. B.) Lieu-
previous years and it was decided! to The unit will likely go overseas and ! tenant R. L. Eaton, of the 26th Battal-
again send funds to Eldon Merritt, Who ™ England be broken up into drafts to ; (jon. a Nova Scotia officer, will be in the 
is engaged in missionary work in the far Enforce other battalions on the firing party, as will also be Lieutenant L. J. 
north. The announcement of fuhds ,inc- A whirlwind campaign is now in Hrown, of the same unit. The party to 
from thank offerings and mile boWs ProKress throughout the 'province in or- ‘ arrive this week Will he the second 

•Were made fltfd-the session was brought tkr to the unit op an* no doubt the largest received thi/ winter at St. John, 
to n close with the benediction. report that the unit WilPioon croàs to ! and will total more than 400.

Those present showed much enthis- England will be an additionàl attraction '
iasm during the session and it was the to young men of action who do not de-j
unanimous opinion that the past yelir, sire to spend a long and tedious period j There was a very encouraging increase
despite the many calls due to war can- o{ training in Canada. The battalion I in the weekly recruiting returns as issued
ditions, that the most successful in t îe now has a strength of about 500 men of ! yesterday afternoon by Lieut.-Colonel J.
history of the branch. all ranks, but the weeding out process, I>. McAvity, chief recruiting officer for

1 1ms not yet Men applied which will like- the province, over the preceding and cor-
!y cut down \he strength to some ex- responding period. Last week gave a
tent. \ total of 102 recruits while the total for
Return' 1 the week ending Saturday, March 3, was

e rmng l ninety-one.
F reparations Ire being made to give The city and county of St. John shows

__________ . Major D. D. McArthur, of this city, late- an increase of sixteen recruits over the
it i,„„ ,ffi„!„n,.' „ ,, „ j tll,, . There Is one sure way that never f< Ha j second in coiimand of the “Fighting district’s total for the preceding week,
It has been official > announced that to remove dandruff completely and t .at 26th,” a grand /ception on his arrival in taking forty-eight last week and but

Colonel Prank B. Black, of Sackville, has is to dissolve it. This destroys it in* the jt JE altogether likely that thirty-two for the corresponding period,
been gazetted a brigadier-general. The Ao “° this, just get about rouf Major McArtjlur will reach St. John to- ■ Eight recruits were secured in the city
announcement was made officially in Can- ounces of plain, ordinary liquid arvon; niorrow, after a long absence in the ser- yesterday: F. S. Foley, W. W. Ross, St.
ad a, a magazine published in Canadian *PPly it »t night when retiring; list vict Qf the king overseas. Major Me- John, No. 9 Siege Battery ; George Watt, 
interests in London. enough to moisten the scalp and rub it Arthur has a splendid record and is an- Scotland, Machine Gun Section ; R. L.

It is reported that Brigadier-General in gently with the nnger tips. I I other officer of the famous New Bruns- Pierpont, England, 236th Battalion ; Earl
Black will take command of a brigade in nî£>rnîn®u mos* “ n?\.i ’ ' îru* ! wick fighting unit that has accomplished St. Clair, Buenos Ayres, No. 2 Construc-
the new 5th Canadian Division now being dandruff will be gone, and three or four such splendid work on the western fron tion Battalion ; R. W. Nice, Robert Bur- 
formed in England. General Black is , m°rc applications will completely pis* j and i3 stm “carrying on.” i ges, St. John; J. V. Lynch, St. John,
now at his home enjoying a short fur-! solve and entirely destroy every single jf js reported in military circles that 216th Battalion.
lough and expects to return to duty in ! sign and trace of it, no matter pow Major McArthur is likely to receive an -------------
England next month- He returned to I much dandruff you may -have 
Canada owing to the sudden death of his * You will find, too, that all itching 
brother.

"C9W.B HOT STAND UP 
* STRAIGHT" new

Recruiting
Cornwallis, Jan. 23.

4 ‘About a year ago I was suf
fering from a dreadful lame back 
and bips, so much so that X 
could not stand up straight by 
•pells. ▲ friend told me about

Qtipttls
I got a box; they helped me im
mediately.

“I have taken about 12 boxes.
The pains ih my back and hips 
are all gone. I cannot speak too 
highly. of the wonderful effect of 
your Gin Pills. You may use this if you see fit to.

/°a*'Davii.M 
An «rnggiits «ell <Mn Fills it 

60c. a box, or 6 boxes for $2.50. 
Sample free if yon write to 
NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL 

CO. OP CANADA, LIMITED
Toronto» Ont 64

COLONEL BUCK NOW
brigadier™ daughters, Mrs. John Moore and Miss 

Jennie of this place and three sons, 
Samuel of Newcastle, Richard and Roy 
of this village and one sister, Miss Jen
nie Morris, also three brothers, George 
and William of West Quaco and Samuel, 
of Keewatin.

The funeral service was held Thurs
day at 2.30, conducted by Rev. F. J. 
Lcrvy. Interment was made at Ward’s 
Hill cemetery, West Quaco.

of many art medals here and abroad,died 
at his home in this city today. He was 
born in Brooklyn March 9, 1848.

The death is announced in Cambridge, 
Mas., of Mrs. John F. Walker, wife of J. 
F. Walker, formerly of St. John.

The death took place of Mrs. Y. V. 
Vanstone at her home in 9t. Stephen 
yesterday, following a short illness of 
pneumonia. She was forty-six years of 
age and is survived by her husband and 
three children.

Sincerely

Capt. James Burke.
Halifax, March 12—Relations in Hali

fax have received word of the death of 
^Captain James Burke, a native of St. 
John’s (Nfld.) He was a splendid type 
of man and was favorably known along 
the Halifax waterfront. Captain Burke 
received his master’s certificate at Yar- 

| mouth only a year ago. He died from 
John Lynch, a well known machinist | injuries received at a port in Chile, while 

of this city, died last evening at his home, superintending the landing of cargo from 
26 Clarence street. He had been a resi- the steamer Chipana on which he was 
dent of St. John practically all his life, an officer. The injuries which caused his 
He is survived by two sons, John ‘E. and death were received by a box falling on 
Francis J., of this city; five daughters, him from a sling and fracturing his skull. 
Mrs. James Pilling, Mrs. Joseph Steward, This was on Feb. 19, and although every- 
and Miss Nellie' Lynch, of Taunton tiling possible was done for him he pass- 
(Mass.) ; Mrs. James Reagan, of Holy- ed away in a short time. Deceased was 
oke (Mass.), and Miss Edith Lynch, at only in his 27th year, was a former naval 
homÀ Funeral services will be held from reservist and for a time served on the 
his late residence at 2.80 p. ni. Wednes- surveying ship Elinor. He left her at 
day. Halifax when his time expired and join

ed the Grace line steamer Chipana ply
ing between New York and South Am
erican ports.

The death of Mrs. Charles D. Stew
art, of Regina, Saskatchewan, occurred 
at her home yesterday. She was the 
wife of Charles D. Stewart, representa
tive in the city of Regina, of R. J. 
Whitla & Co. She is survived by her 
husband, two sons and one daughter. 
Mr. Stewart was with Manchester, Rob
ertson, Allison, Ltd., some years ago.

important post in Canada before his leave 
expires. He comes home with the inten- 

dlgging of the scalp will stop instai itly, tion „f rejoining his unit at the conclu- 
end your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, sjon Qf his leave, but such a well drilled 

/Toilet Tnllrcl To Montreal Exchange Firm. glossy, silky and soft, and look and feel ancl experienced officer is needed in many
A. Simple Method for completely re- T T. McAvity Stewart formerly of St. ‘ “"n ^Tl^dYrvon at any Jrug ! u^presenMrme"'^4"5' ^

moving eve, trace of hair or fuzz is Joha- has been at!ml.tt“1 Partnership ,tore It is inexpensive, and fouit \mong the other officers in the next 
here given This is paipless and usually Montreal Stock Exchange firm ^,f ounc„ U all you will need. This simple j military party wiU be Surgeon-General

single treatment will banish even art 'is^ also vice-president of^the' Stkndarf reœedy has neTer been known to ,eU' G. C. Jones, who is perhaps the best

ÆjrjLSs arosrtsr - *—• mVsx ststers ; ks ss. as, a, xszsvsdelAme arm water, spread on hairy sur- ___________._________________ ounces will supply every member of the very much in the public eye of late. The
washatoeastin amlAhe aregone! Robert in LoncIon’ ,amily f°r m°nthS- party wiil bc in chargC °f Ma'ior S' S'

This method will not mar the skin, but Sir Robert Borden and his colleagues 
to avoid disappointment, be certain you returned to London last night, after - 
get delatone. spending four strenuous days in France. ^

RECENT DEATHS
John Lynch.

TONY DENIER, CLOWN, DEAD

Once Famous “Humpty Dumpty” Dies 
in Almshouse at 78 Years

Kingston, N.Y., March 10.—Tony 
Denier, a clown who won fame as 
“Hmnpty Dumpty ” which part he play
ed for forty years, died today as the re
sult of a fall. He was 78 years old and 
had been an inmate of the almshouse 
since June.

Mr. Denier retired eight years ago and 
two years later married the widow of 
Daniel Sully, actor. They separated and 
recently he won a $3,000 judgment from 
her in a suit to recover $17,000 which he 

New York, March 12—Walter Clark,1 said represented the savings of a llfe- 
He leaves to mourn two American landscape paintbr and winner time and which he said he loaned to her.

)
T Evelyn M. Morris.

St. Martins, March 10—The death of 
Mrs. Evelyn M. Morris occurred on 
Tuesday at his home here, aged seventy- 
two years, after an illness of seven 
months.

Model Millinery Walter Clark.
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MacLAREN’S PREPARED MUSTARD
Made of the best selected mustard seed, thoroughly cleansed and ground,
with pure spices, vinegar and salt, in 3 size glass jars.............7c^ 12c. 20c.

There is very little imported Jam available at present, and none will 
bc coming, as the British government has prohibited exportation, there
fore get your share of this consignment:
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S STRAWBERRY JAM IN GLASS 
JARS 35c.
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S RASPBERRY JAM IN GLASS JARS, 35c.

OREGON PRUNES—The very choicest and best flavored prune from 
the Pacific Coast. For table use there is nothing finer than these large,

18c. lb.luscious fruit. Largest size put up

Douglas Ave. and Main
Rhone M. 886THE PHILPS STORE,

Practical Working Shirts
I

Designed and Made Uüith the Object of Giving 
Perfect Comfort and Extra Service

Selected Cloths, Roomy Bodies, Reinforcements Where They Are Most Needed_-A*Km3 
to Suit Every Class of Work.
CHECKED OXFORDS—Collar attached ..........................................
STRIPED ENGLISH SHAKERS—Collar attached ...............................
BLACK AND WHITE STRIPED COTTONS—Collar attached........
BLUE AND WHITE STRIPED COTTONS—Collar attached........
BLACK SATEENS—Collar attached .......................................................................... 75c., $1,00, $1.50
KHAKI COTTONS AND DRILLS—Collar attached................................. 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
BLACK TWILL FLEECY BACK—Collar attached ........................................................ $1.35, $1,50
MID. BLUE GALATEA—Collar attached........................ •.......................... ...................................  $1.00
NAVY BLUE (Railway Man’s Special)—Collar attached or detached...................................  $1.75
GREY FLANNEL—Unusual values at old prices.......................................  $1.00, $1.35, $1.50, $1.65

These values cannot be repeated. Buy for future needs now. The saving in price will 
warrant the purchase.

:

85c. to $1.00
........... $1,00

85c.
85c.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Limited

29 Canterbury Street llllllilllllllllllllllllllll
ftl/sTABLE ft

mv
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MILLINERY OPENING
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I nSSIon Wednesday, the Fourteenth and 

Folio v ring Days m
Large showing of 

Hats and
Tailored and Pattern 
all kinds of IComfort—Support—Style .

ID & A Corsets suit you. better than 
imported ones costing twice as much,
because the D & A Corsets, made in Canada, are fitted |1 
on Canadian models.

Trimming and Millinery 
Novelties The best features end styles of the latest foreign corsets ere improved 

upon to mecrCanadian conditions, and the customs duties and heavy 
freights which double the cost to you of imported corsets ere avoided 
in the D & A. h

There is a style for every figure—Ash your corsetiire. 
DOMINION CORSET CO., QUEBEC — Montreal — Toronto

Maker, also of the La Diva Corseta and D & A "Good-Shape" Brassières.
in the Very Latest Ideas and Colorings.

Ü2.17
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DRYGOODS CARPETS FURNITURE. A

um murn/
KING STREET GERM AIN ST. MARKET Sa.

Comfortable Couches
For Sitting Room or Bedroom

V*

Wmvm
This Wire Seat Divan with loose cushion and round pillow at end makes a very conven

ient and comfortable couch. Illustration shows one upholstered in figured cretonne which 
sells at $20.00. When required for use as an extra bed, the round pillow can be easily detached. 
Supplied in any desired shade of figured Tapestry, the cost depending on the grade of cover
ing selected.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
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-TRY-

Transparent Baiting
-WITH—

PYREX
Women folks have always longed for baking-ware they could see through. 
In homes w lie re “the eternal fitness of things" is appreciated, where clean
liness and economy are really valued, you’ll find

PYREX TRANSPARENT OVEN-WARE
which is Perfectly Qean, Crystal Bright and Thoroughly Transparent. It 
takes and stores heat quickly and may he used in the oven for any food— 
Pies, Cakes, Bread, Custards, Puddings, Casserole, Dishes, etc. You can 
take PYREX from the oven and place it proudly on your dining table. 
Our Pyrex line includes Pie Plates, Cake Dishes. Oblong Utility Dishes. 
Cocotte, Custards, Oval Baking Dishes (various sizes), Bread Pans, etc.

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.

t

w. H. THORNE ® CO., LTD.
MARKET SQUARE and KING STREET

)
I

Try This If Yon
Have Dandruf

This Leaves the Skin 
Free From Hairy Growths
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TIMES AND STAR
S. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLEWANT AD
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nOFFICES TO LETFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETI: REAL ESTATE GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT 7

TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
for the landlord who wants a tenant

TO RENT FROM MAY FIRST— 
Finest and most central stand on Char

lotte street, suitable for high-class offices, 
club or business. Heated. Apply Dr. J. 
D. Maher, 527 Main street.

56372—a—IS *

LARGE ROOM, OPEN FIRE, HOT 
and cold water, with board, 48 King 

Square. 66414—3—21

SMALL FURNISHED FRONT 
I ; room, $1.25, 9 Elliot row. 56881—3—18

ARE YOU i

.

FQR sale i TWO FAMILY HOUSE;
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM DOWN- 

stairs, heated, electrics, phone, bath, 
rntral, One man only. Phone 

56369—3—19

, and bam. the
,nd

This page ofResidence of the late David O’Connell, 
157 Waterloo street. B. J. Broderick, S. 
A. M. Skinner, Thomas Nagle, execu-

8—14

BARNS TO LET
FARM TO LEASE OR SELL, TWO 

miles from city, 50 acres. Apply 32 
56056—3—14

BARN TO LET, CLARENDON ST. 
Apply Mrs. A. J. Russel, 81 Main.

65529—3—27

very ce 
1682-41.ONE FAMILY HOUSE
FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM, 34 

66302—3—17tors. all on Paddock street. Vishart street.FREEHOLD LOT 50x103COT-FOR SALE-SUBURBAN 
tage at Renforth, three minutes walk 

from station, with lot of Land 200 ft by 
96 ft., more or less, ■ commanding a fine 
view of the river. Cottage in. good re
pair. containing very large living room, 

« kitchen and four bed rooms. Enquire at 
19 Water street, St. John, N. B.

66423—3—27

SELF-CONTAINED H O U S E, 221 
King street east, seen Tuesday,- Wed

nesday afternoon. Apply Miss Merritt, 
12C Union.

FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 281 
Phone 1381-11, Mrs. 

56214—3—16
FLAT TO LET—SIX ROOMS, FIRST 

house Murray & Gregory road. Apply 
premises. 56139—3—14

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 16 PET- 
ers street, furnace, electric lights, 

Thursday, 3 to 5. Apply to Mrs. F. C. 
Mclick, 157 Charlotte street, Phone Main 
676-41. 56187—3—15_______

TO LET—SMALL FLAT REAR 16 
Summer street. Phone Main 553-21.

56128—3-16

FLATS TO Union street. 
McDonald.PROPERTY PRACTICALLY NEW. 56004 4 7
FURNISHED ROOM, BATH AD- 

joining, electrics, furnace heated, $2.50 
per week, home privileges. Housewife, 
care of Times. 56224—3—16

FLAT,SELF-CONTAINED UPP: 
10 rooms. Tel 2685-41.Situate in the 

Price
HOUSE, 8 CHARLES STREET, 

near Garden. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 
56010—4-7

Modern in every way. 
vicinity of Richmond street, 
moderate.

seen BOARD WANTED56450—4—14
Union.

YOUNG LADY DESIRES ROOM 
and board in aprivate family. Apply 

“Teacher,” care of Times. 56467—3—28

TO LET—FLAT 114 WATERLOO.
Thursday, 

5 $412—3—20
~ 1ALL* 160 
56417—3—14

~ VT, NEW 
£5842—4—4

TO LET—NEW MODERN 7 ROOM 
ed semi-detached cottage on Mt. 

Pleasant ; rent $30.00. Also cottage of 
8 rooms, little ground, $85.00. Phone 
Main 1456.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY

Canada Life Bldg* 60 Prince Won. St. 

'Phones: Main 25%, Main 1540 ring 11

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
55248—3—22

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS 
55029—3—17

Can be seen Tuesdays an: 
2 to 4.

FOR SALE—EIGHT ROOM HOUSE 
at Bay Shore, one-hald acre land. M. 

B Innés, 50 Princess street.
56222—3—16 UPPER FLAT, MISS 

King street east.

PHONE 783—UPPER FL 
House, Union street.

TO RENT—SMALL FLAT 
adise Row, $10. Apply

88 Dock street.
TO LET—A TEN RO (j) M FLAT 

with electric light and bat i. Apply to
Mrs. Dora A. Ingraham, 65 C ity Road.

56422—8—20

T.f.
WANTED TO PURCHASEFOR SALE-NEW SELF-CONTAIN- 

ed dwelling with all modern conveni- 
situate Seely street, favorable 

Apply H. N. M. Stanbury, 17 
60393—3—19

TO LET—FLAT 167 CHARLOTTE 
street, seven rooms, bath. Seen Wed

nesdays and Fridays, 8 to 5.
56146—3—15 _______

TO LET—FLAT ON WESTMOR- 
land road, near car line, rent $11.00 

per month. J. W. Mtirrison, Phone 
8163-11. 56147—8—15

TO BE LET—HOUSE, 405 UNION 
street, containing seven rooms and 

bath, heated by hot water furnace. Can 
be seen Tuesdays and Fridays from 3 to 
5. Apply J, H. A. L. Fairweather, 421 
Princess street, or Tel M. 22.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET FROM OWNER—TWO TENEMENT 
house, central, about $2,000. Address 

56221FOR SALE OR TO 
LET!

rnces, 
terms.
Seely street.

ON PAR- 
3. Boyaner, 

5 >456—3—20

16P. O. Box 516.FURNISHED FLAT, MODERN IM- 
Address U!, care of 

55917 4-3
proverments.

Times. A. L. FLORENCE & CO., WHOLE- 
sale dealers in copper, brass, rubber 

lead, etc., also all kinds of wool and 
cotton rags. We pay the highest prices, 
for straight cars of iron of any descrip
tion, the only gathers of waste paper if: 
the maritime provinces. Inquiries 
promptly replied to. Reed’s Point Ware- 

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED house, St. John, N. B. Phone M. 2156-11.
___________________________ — Head office, Ottawa, Ont. T.f.

FOR SALE—UP-TO-DATE TWO- 
family house, fine location, Douglas 

Address Box “U.D.”, care of 
56357—3—15

55941 -4—5
FROM MAY 1ST TO OCT. 1ST— 

central, six rooms, bath, rent low to 
Flat, P.O. Box 458. 

56277

TO LET — SELF-CON T A I N E D 
House, 88 City Line, seven rooms, 

bath, electrics. For particulars Phone 
55885—3—31

avenue.
Times.
$2400 BUYS NEW TWO-FAMILY 

house, Rodney street; $2300 buys two 
single houses, West End; $2200 single 
house, corner lot 50x100, Lancaster, 
$8000, house, Lancaster avenue, latest 
Improvements ; $-1-200, two family, new, 
Queen square, West End; $4200 two 
family house, Lancaster avenue, lot 50 

1 front extending to water, about 500 feet; 
also several other properties and build
ing lots. C. H. Belyca, 9 Rodney, Phone 
W 39-21. TF"

Pidgeon property, cor. Main 
and Bridge streets, large store. 
Will remodel apartment above 
store to suit tenant.

right party.TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 64 QUEEN 
street.

TO LET—MIDDLE SELF-CONT AIN- 
ed flat in brick house opposite St. 

Luke’s church; modem improvements 
and heated. Can be seen Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 3-4. Apply on premises, 
362 Main street, Phone 1786-11.

56151-

TO LET MAY 1ST—UPPER FLAT, 
ten rooms and bath room, 48 Exmouth 

street ; also large building, 157 Brussels 
street. Apply Arnold’s Department 
Store. T.F.

1766143—3—15 West 411.
LOWER FLAT, 307 ROCKLAND 

road, 6 rooms, hardwood floors, mod- 
Mclntosh, Phone 1562,-H.

56146—4—14

HOUSE TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, 
196 Waterloo street, containing eight 

rooms and bath. Hot and cold water. 
Enquire of Mrs. A. R. Campbell, 21 Co
burg street.

era.
W. E. A. LAWTON WANTED IMMEDIATELY BY MAR-----------------------------------------------------------------

ried couple—Furnished sitting room, OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN’ 
bedroom and bath; also* by three single any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents 

TO LET FROM MAY IST-rCOT- men three bedrooms, with or without per tooth. Cash by return mail. It. A. 
tage at Rothesay, 6 rooms, 5 minutes board. Call up West 100. 56228-3-17 Copeman, 2579a Esplanade Ave., Mon-

D^RotertsonXth 1̂'7 t0 “"t F8™ WANTED - TWO FURNISHED ^
' noDertson- Kotnesay. i.n. ro,,ms_ central location, modern con

veniences, suitable for- light housekeep
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z* 
this office. T-f.

Tel. 2333. SUNNY FLAT, NEW HOUSE, 8 
modem improvements, 421 

Douglas avenue, Phone 503-21.
56326—3 -19

55678—3—29
rooms,

16

55377 24FOR SALE ! BRIGHT UPPER FLAT CORNER 
Wall and Canon, 7 rooms, bath; Tucs- 

'hone 1292- 
56885- 4—IS

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO- 
ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 

furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph.
FO>R SALE—THE PROPERTY SIT- 

uated at Milford, St. John Co. belong- 
Ing to the estate of the late John Irvine, 
containing two houses, one being self- 
contained, the other containing two 

barn and out

. Residence property, vacant 
lots,
Terms, etc., apply

MAY FIRST, HOUSE 48 CLIFF 
street, 10 rooms, rent $26 month. Seen 

Tuesday and Friday afternoons. Phone 
Mrs. Brown," 8348, between 10 and 11

3—16

day-Thursday afternoons. P
business block, farms. 21. T.f.

FLAT, SIX ROOMS ANDBATH- 
room, electric lights, hot ;and cold, 

modem improvements, Beaconsfleld av
enue, Lancaster. Telephone 1867-41, 

54720--4—2

furnished rooms to letTO LET—FLATS, 50, 52, 66, 58 CITY 
road; also at 84 Germain street. Ref

erences. (No business by telephone. Ap
ply G. Ernest Fairweather, 84 Germain 
street. 56096—3—14

mornings.
W. E. A. LAWTON —■ M I ! !.. -» FURNISHED AND PARTLY FUR-

nished rooms with house privileges.
STORES AND BUILDINGS Mrs. G. L. Humphrey, Renforth. 4—16

1 1 ----- FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT,
heated, in central locality. Apply M. 

H., care of Times. 56101—3—14

tenements, and store, one
W Albert Nelson, barrister, 

66168—4—7
. WANTED

buildings.
Fairville. Tel. 2333. WANTED — PERSONS TO GROW 

Mushrooms for us at home; from $15 
per week upwards can be made by using 
waste space in yards or gardens (start 
now) ; ilustrated booklet sent free. Ad
dress Montreal Supply Company, Mon
treal.

AND TO LET—POSSESSION MAY 1st— 
Lower flat, No. 61 St. Patr ck street; 

lower flat No. 18 Clarence street; lower 
flat (rear) No. 104 St. Patrick street; 
new bam which will accommodate 15 
horses, $10.00 per month. Apply Ken
neth A. Wilson, No. 46 Canterbury St.

56384—8—18

F°Lunüuf^u™ng kno\RnGF the One FOR SALE HOUSE AT F A I R - 
ri Mnreh road together with ville Plateau, six rooms and bath, hot

SIX ROOM FLAT NO 10 PITT ST., 
bright, warm, cheerful. Apply Phone 

56102—3—14390. V
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM.SUIT- 

able for two,' 216 Duke street.
56070—3—21

TWO MODERN FLATS, SEVEN 
robms and bath, hardwood floors, open 

electric lights, 
self-contained

grates, open "plumbing, 
hot water heating; also 
flat, six rooms and bath, seen Wednes
days and Fridays. Rents $25.00, $27XK) 
and $28.00.
Segee, 318 Rockland road. 66100—3—14

TWO CONNECTINGWANTED 
unfurnished rooms, suitable for light 
housekeeping, moderate rent. A* care 
Times.

T.f.FOR SALE—SMALL FARM, NEW 
buildings, VA miles from Norton, on 

most public road in county. Sold at 
bargain for cash, with or without stock. 
J. H. Bell. 56216—3—16

FURNISHED SUNNY ROOM, CEN- 
tral locality, with or without break

fast, bath, electrics, phone. S. T., care 
Times. 56043—3—14

DESIRABLE RESIDENCE FOR TO LET—POSSESSION MAI 1st

AddIv to F. R. Dearborn, 96 Prince Wil-i street. 36883-f-3-18
liam street. T.f. ---------------------------------------------

56230—3—17
Phone 1884-21, C. W.

LARGE STORE AND BARN TO 
let, 100 Brussels street. 56255—3—17

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD
early in April, easy reach Market 

State terms and also if
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 

Phone M. 1888-41. 55994—3—20
SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, SEEN 

.Tuesdays and Thursdays, 288 City 
road.' Apply 289. 56108—3—14

al-square.
lowance is made if away week ends. 
Address T. H* care of Times.

BUILDING LOTS AT RENFORTH, 
suitable for summer or year-round 

homes. G. L. Humphrey, Renforth.

TO LET—SHOP, WITH FLAT, 
with or without bam. J. Mitchell, 20 

56164—4—10 T.F.AT ON 
bath, elec- 
Henry, M.

Clarence street.DESIRABLE LOWER FL 
POR SALE—MEAT AND PROVI- Leititer street, 7 rooms and 

lots FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS sion store, good stand with refriger- tries, furnace. Phone8^6&_A_ig 
Ave 40 x 160, very easy terms. Can ator and computing scales; also horse, 2155 11. oeeoo<fT

he sold at once. For immediate informa- wagon and all stock and fixtures. Will 
tion Apply Garson, Water street. sell cheap for cash. Address Meat, care 
non. .iipiu 54044—4—30 of Times. 56801—3—17

TO LET—FLAT, 17 ST. PAUL ST.
56060—3—14 PARTNER IN WET WASH LAUN- 

dry, one that understands the business 
Address Laundry, 3$»>re 

56126—3—151

WANTED—SMALL STORE OR ONE 
or two rooms in central location for 

male tailoring. Write Tailoring, Times.
56092—8—14

BOOMS TO LETDENTIST OFFICE LATELY OCCU- 
pied by Dr. Nase, heated, 15 Coburg 

street. Apply John Hopkins. preferred.
Times.

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE-KEEP- 
\ ing, 44 Exmouth street, left bell.

56416—8—20

76 SUMMER ST. 
56078—3—14

MODERN BX^T,
Tel. 1470 ffoto 9 to 6. 56125—3—15TO LET—FLAT, 76 KENNEDY ST., 

six rooms, electrics, seen Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. 56862—II—19

FLAT WITH SIX ROOMS, ELEC- 
trics and toilet. Apply 168 St. James 

street.

TO LET—HALL IN BRICfc BUILD- 
ing, space cut to suit tenants. F. A. 

Young, 736 Main street. 56006—3—15

STORE WITH ROOMS, 254, STORE 
250 Union. Telephone W. V. Hat- 

56118—3—15
LARGE PLEASANT ROOM, MOD- 

em conveniences, near car line; also 
private house for meals, North End. 
Tek 2326-11.FOR SALE field.

LOWER SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
Windsor Terrace. McIntosh, Phone 

66033—4—7
56133—4—9SHOP TO LET, 2 HAYMARKET 

square. Enquire 4, unper bell. Phone
55997

WAREHOUSE—APPLY 109 UNION.
56009—4—7

STORE TO LET—THE STORE 64 
Prince Wm street, at present occupied 

by D. K. McLaren, Ltd. Apply to Wat- 
erbury & Rising, Ltd. T.f.

WANTED—OFFICE DESK, FLAT!
or roll-top. Apply P. O. Box 51. 

Phone M 2662.

146680
1562-11. LARGE FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE 

man and 
kitchen. Address O. 

56182—3—15

TO LET—DOUBLE FLAT, UPPER, 
seven rooms ; lower, same number; 

modem conveniences, suitable for board 
and lodging. M. A. Harding, 9 Para- 

5627

7 55014-8—20Main 1829. for two gentlemen or 
wife. Use of 
C* care of Times.

!.. BRIGHT* SUNNY BASEMENT, 99% 
Elliott Row. Seen Monday and Thurs- 

55967—4—6
FOR & A T.F. GENERAL AUCTIONS

day; Main 2251-21. WANTED TO EXCHANGE17dise row.INCUBATOR FOR SALE. APPLY 
to Allen Bustin, Hicky Road, R. R. 

No. 2, St. John Co.

ROOM TO LET, 4 CHARLES, COR- 
56088—3—14

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY UPER 
Flat, 163 Winslow street, West; seven 

rooms, bath, electrics, hot water fum- 
Friday afternoons.

v There will be sold
at Public Auction 
on Saturday next 
at half-past ten 

■** o’clock in the fore- 
l noon, at the stables

occupied by James A. Rulyea, No. 
9 Elgin street :

5 Horses.
■i Buggies,
2 Single Open W agons,
2 Double Slovens,
1 High Wagon,
1 Dump Cart,
3 Double Seated Pongs.

With Robes, Harness and the 
usual Livery Stable Fittings.

! Terms cash.

WANTED TO SELL PATENTED 
right on stove heater. Will take au

tomobile in exchange. J. W., 170% Mill 
street. Phone Main 2071-11.

56001

ner Garden. •MODERN LARGE FLAT, ALSO 
small flats near winter 

$17.00 and *10.00. Alfred 
phone West 234.

56433—3—20 port docks, 
lurley, Tele- 

51 261—3—24
TO LET—THREE LARGE ROOMS, 

can be used for light manufacturing 
or sample rooms. Apply 80-84 Princess.

56053—3 ?14

acb. May be Seen 
For particulars Phone West 411.

GOOD BRICK FOR-SALE. APPLY 
Chas Dunlavy, Armoury. FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 78 BRIT- 

tain street, at present occupied by M. 
J. Moran, upper flat, 5 rooms, and small 
tenements in rear 78 Brittain street. Ap
ply 80. Brittain street. 55716—8—29

SHOP TO LET—APPLY 116 BRIT- 
55617

1455884—3—31-20* 56419
TO LET—CENTRALLY LOCATED 

ground floor flat. Apply H. H. Mott, 
13 Germain street, Telephone Main 894. 

. 56250- -8—17

TO LET—TWO FLATS ON MAIN 
and one on Metcalf. Apply J- E. 

Cowan, 99 Main alreet, Telephone 
1892-21. T.r.

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE AL- 
most new. Phone West 188-11.

56260—3—17
ROOMS AT CARTER’S POINT, 

furnished or unfurnished. Apply John 
Frodsham, Royal Hotel, or Phone M.

54820—3—19

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—WILL THE PERSON WHO 

was seen taking a black Lynx Muff at 
the Imperial last night return to 88 Sum
mer street, Main 1825-21, at once and 
avoid further difficulty.

2948-11.TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 25 EX- 
mouth street. Seen Wednesdays, 3 

to 5.

BABY CARRIAGE AND SULKY 
cheap. Phone Main 3190-41.

56057—3—14

‘2btain street.TO LET—MODERN FLAT, 120
Lansdowne avenue, Portland Place. 

Phone 1850-12. 55490—3—25
56254—4--12 SHOP AND FLAT TO LET—229 

Haymarket Square. Ring 2. TO tiCTSEVEN ROOMED FLAT, BATH, 
Fosteç, 242 
56285—3—17

56481—3—16FOR SALE—SETTER PUPSl Ap
ply 259 Duke street. 56055—3—14

56629—3—28FLAT 192 CARMARTHEN STREET, 
7 Rooms, bath, electrics, Rent $20.84 

month. Seen Wednesday and Friday af
ternoons. Apply City Dairy.

54965—8—18

electrics. Apply Mrs. 
Prince William street. TO LET OR FOR SALE—FARM 

Apply Portland Fish Store, 122 Mill 
56257—3—17

LOST—GOLD BRACELET, SOME 
Reward awaits finder at 

56415—3—15

l BRIGHT HEATED OFFICES AT 167 
Prince William street, near New Post 

Office. Two single offices, $120 and 
$150. Suite of two offices lately

time ago. 
Times Office.FOR SALE—MODERN L. C. SMITH 

typewriter No. 2, in good condition; 
also stenographer’s desk and chair. P.X., 
cure of '1 lines. T.F.

UPPER FLAT, BRUSSELS STREET, 
four rooms, toilet. Apply J. W. Mur- 

56281—8—17

street.
occu-

ied by Famous Players Film Exchange, 
270. Armstrong & Bruce, 167 Prince

T.f.

TO LET—TWO ACRES OF LAND 
with buildings, short distance from 

city, rent reasonable. Address Land, 
56186—3—15

LOST — SATURDAY MORNING^ 
Lady’s Silver Wrist Watch. Finde* 

kindly return to 75 Queen street.
56406—3—15

LOST—BETWEEN PARADISE ROW 
and St. Peter’s church, Pearl j&ai 

Amythest Brooch. Finder will bJ^B* 
warded bv leaving at Park Hotel

56409—8—14
LOST—CAMEO PIN ON SATURDAT^ 

—Finder please return to Times off* 
8—15

phy, 181 Waterloo street.
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED UP- 

per flat, 194 Queen, seven rooms, mod
ern improvements, large reception hall, 
bath. Seen Tuesdays, 2 to 5. For par
ticulars Phone 3449-11 or see Sparks any 
time, East St. John.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 142 PRIN- 
cess street. Apply Downstairs.

FLAT, 38 HORSFIELDj FLAT 93 
St. James, modern improvements.

: Phone 451. Wm. C. Cross. 56275—8—17
William street. care of Times.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WAREHOUSE TO LET—THE FLAT 
size 50 x 50 ft, over our Union street 

store, suitable for a warehouse, factory, 
club or lodge room, will be fitted to suit 
tenant, with use of elevator. Entrance, 
Union street.
STORE TO LET—THE STORE 210 

Union street, at present occupied by 
James Collins, as a grocery. Apply to 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., 212 Union 
street.

TO LET—FLAT 78 SPRING ST* 
hot water heating, supp lea by land- 

Assignee. lord. May have possess!:n in 'April.
! Apply above address or Phone 2352-21.

56117—8—16

56845—4—1! GEORGE H. V. BELYEA, BOARDING
FOR SALE—SECOND HAND BATH 

tub, 2 ft. by 6 ft., Copper box frame. 
118 Duke street, J. H. Jette.

BOARD AND ROOMS, 343 UNION 
56410—3—20T. T. GANT ALUM, 55212—3—20 street.1 Auctioneer.

3—17.
i _i56868—3—14

FLAT TO LET—485 DOUGLAS 
avenue, latest improvements, hard

wood floors, hot Water heating, 7 
rooms and bath. Rental reasonable. 
Small family preferred. Also lower 
flat, 84 Rockland road, five rooms, bath, 
eleetrict lights. Rental $11.00 per 
month. For immediate occupancy. Ap
ply Garson. Water street. 54606—5—10

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARADISE 
row'. 56226—4—2

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 3 PINE 
street, can be seen Tuesdays 

Thursdays.
PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE 

at 87 Broad street. Can be seen any 
day or evening. Must be sold before 
April 1.

THREE EXPRESS SEATS, $10.00; 1 
Rocker, $1.50; Bureau. $5.00; 1 Car

pet, $4.00; 1 Single Bed and Spring, 
$3.50.—McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment store, 10 Brussels- street; Phone 
1346-21.

flee.and
56218—J—16Gramaphone, Dining- 

Sideboard, Table
ROOM AND BOARD, 73 SEWELL 

56303—8—Vb-
T.F.

!room
and Chairs, Linoleums, 
Carpets, Mah. Chairs, 
Sofas, and many other 
household effects BY 
AUCTION at salesroom, 

% Germain street, on Wednesday after
noon at 3 o’clock.

street.56130—3—15 LOWER FLAT, 156 CITY ROAD, 7 
rooms, toilet, Monday and Fridays, 2- 

56160—3—16

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSTO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS ON j 
ground floor in prick house corner ; 

Dorchester and Union streets, suitable 
for offices, heated. Apply Hanington & 
Hanington, 127 Prince William street 
Telephone M 278.

U*y ROOMS AND BOARD. 40 LEIN- 
56129—8—154; also barn. M. Watt. ster street.

TO LET! TO LET WITH BOARD—ROOMS 
suitable for man and wife or two girls, 

56097
T.f.

UNION ST. — Middle flat, electric 
lights, bath, etc.

SEWELL ST. — Lower flat, electric 
lights, etc., nine rooms. TWO FAMILY HOUSE, CONSIST-

CHARLES ST.—Self-contained house, ing of 12 rooms, upper apartments, 10 
electric lights, baths, etc* trin rooms. in lower, good, location, all modem im- 

STOltE, LUDLOW ST.i-West End. provements, separate furnaces. Kept in
Rent low. best repair, reason for selling given to

TWO SMALL STORES—On Prince Intending purchaser. Address W. B.,
■ William street. Small rent il. care Times. ________ ,0ti436T_4r:14

OFFICES—Ritchie building. SELF-CONTAINED! LUDLOW ST.-West End One-fam- ^ouse^'sunTme^ room^nd bSh. 
ily house, electric lights, ball., etc, close modcm im ernents. Seen Tuesday

! tar llne> two or tbrcc tlouacs from and Thursday, 8-5, Apply H. C. Ran.-
, King street. scv phone 1*204, 56420—3—20BRITAIN ST.—Small nar flat, five »cy. Phone !294. -----------— U—TL

215 City road. 14’ HOUSES TO LET WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 
Charlotte street, three floors, 60x89 

and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 
is also a side entrance for goods. The 
building is well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory Apply to Robert M 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street. TA

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. ROOMS, BOARD, 14 Germain.FOR SALE—AT ONCE, No. 18 Sli 
ver Moon Hall Stove 1 Qt. Oak Bed

room Set. T. R. EUis, 187 Duke St.
55083—3—17

APARTMENTS TO LET
HORSES, WAGONS, ETC.

FROM MAY FIRST, FOR SUMMER 
months, furnished apartment, five 

modern improvements, gas 
central. Address Modern, care 

56447—3—20

FOR SALE—ONE BAY STALLION, 
known as ‘Ed. C,* ’together with car

riages, sleigh, sulky, harness, robes, etc. 
Apply 173 Market Place, W. E., or J. 
H. Burley, 72 Leinster.

FOR SALE—HEAVY WORKING
mare, 25 Erin street. 56282—3—17

rooms.
range,
Times.

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS.
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690, T.f.
TO LET—APARTMENTS HEATED 

by landlord; 1 lower flat, 123 Duke 
street, 8 rooms ; 1 upper flat, 127 Duke 
street, 14 rooms. Apply John Flood 
& Son, Phone 787-11 or 2059-21.

56090—3—14

56407—3—20

HOUSE TO LET 16 QUEEN SQUARE 
—Can be seen any afternoon. Apply 

T. F. Goughian, 85 Germain, Phone 305.
66154—3—22

rooms. Rent low,
POND ST.—Lower flat, six rooms.

Rent moderate.
WAREHOUSE—Situate 

street. Considerable floor sp 
lately been put tn splend 
Rent low.

MAIN STREET—Top flat. Situate 
! near junction of Paradise row. Rent 
moderate.

CHARLOTTE STREET -West End. SELF-CONTAINED MODERN 
Self-contained house, nine rooms and1 house, furnace, hardwood floors, cor- 
bath. Hot water heating, riectrics.and ; ner Lancaster avenue and Charlotte 
modem in every way. street. Phone West 348-11. 56127—8—15

For Further Particulars, Apply to
TAYLpR & SWEENEY 

Canada Life Bldg* 60 Prinre Wm. St*
’Phone Main 2596 TJr.

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET
TO LET FOR SUMMER MONTHS—

A furnished 6 room cottage at Ren- _________________
forth, electric lights, water in house ami j LOWER APARTMENT..66 COBURG 
handy to stat.on. Apply J P O. Box | sUcet 7 rooms and hath, hot water1 
1328‘ 56087-3-14 i heating, electric lights.

I Phone M. 417.

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE SLOVEN 
and sled. Apply Mr^ D. A. Ingra

ham, 65 Citv road, Phone 885.
56220—3—17

on W ard 
ace, and has 

id condition. TO LET—COMMODIOUS SELF-
eontained house, 8 rooms, Brookvillc 

Station ; flower and vegetable gardens, 
grove, etc. Phone Main 1112-21 or West 
78-41. 56384—3—19

Rent $409. 
55277—3—2/FURNISHED HOUSE AT AC A MAC, 

good beach. Apply C. J. Eagles, 359 ! 
ain street. e 56005—3—20

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALS

FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIR

FOR SALE—ONE FIVE-PASSEN- 
gev Paige car, 1916 model, electric; 

starter apd lights; can be demonstrated 
any time. St. John Garage, 90 Duke.

56371—3—19

X
WANTED—FLATS

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED
house, 81 Summer, 7 rooms and bath, WANTED—MAX FIRST, LOWER Lave tile doors two panel

modern improvements. Seen Tuesday !. Flflt of i or 8 rooms, modern conven- | _ cross panel door iambs.
„nd Th„*Z , ■> -Î Annlv H C Ram- iences—don’t want basement kitchen., and nve eruaa FOIlel> °oor 
sey Phone 1294 56003—4—10 Address Box F. M., care Times. easing, base and flooring.TO LET-UPPER FLAT WITH SIX ^ ™ 5̂6397-3-20 wm pay vou to Qet Qur

rooms and patent closet Apply 87 HOUSE TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST* „ ' , iTPPFd AT Prices
Broad street. Can be see > any after- No. 85 Broad street, at present occu- WANTED—SMALL JPPER FLAG rTTCeS.
noon except Monday. 5-1159—4—10 pied by Mrs. G. S. Gregory; 10 rooms, central location, modern improvements
________________________________________ both, See., 2% stories. Seen Thursdays, or three or four unfurnished rooms with
TO LET—FLAT. J. MITCHELL, 20 and Fridays, 2 to 6. Apply P. Camp-, use of bath. Apply to O. X* care of 

Clarence street. 66165—4-—10 bell Co* 78 Prince Wm. St. T.f. Times.

FOR SALE—FORD CAR EQLTP- 
ped with well built delivery body, hav

ing detachable storm top, Bosch mag
neto, etc. Low price for cash. Apply 
Box 939.

Fond Wife—The landlord was here to
day. I gave him the rent and showed 
him the baby. '

The Brute (fed up)—Why the devil 
didn’t you give him the baby and show 
him the rent!

56308—3—19

J. Roderick & Son
• BRITAIN STREETTHE WANT 

Aik WAYose t.f.t

I !

i

The Thinker * 
is The Man

PIANO at Bell’sWho buys „ his 
Piano Store.

Because we sell direct to the home 
at a price that only a firm eliminating 
such expenses as Agents, Bank Dis
counting and High Rents can afford 
to sell.

The Thinker knows that these in- 
between e'xpenses add no value to the 
PIANO.

Can you imagine a man paying ÙS 
to 30 per cent, more for an article 
because the merchant must charge 
the extra amount to do business ?

I“IT PAYS TO THINK”

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

STORE TO LET !
571 Main street, with concrete cellar, 
two large windows, bright store; 
good business stand. Rent very 
reasonable, for immediate occupancy. 
Apply telephones 576, 2146-41.

3—26.

Sterling Realty, limited
Lower flat 29 St. David; rent

$11.00.
Upper flat 46 Erin; rent $9.50.
Lower flat 252 City Road; rent 

$17.00.
Upper flat 46 Elm; rent $8.00.
Upper Flat 46 Brooks St,; rent

$10£0.

Middle flat 98 St. Patrick; rent 
$9.50.

Lower flat 264 Duke (West); rent 
$1125.

Upper fiat 34 St. John St* west; 
rent $11.00.

Upper flat 78 Metcalf; rent $8.00.

Middle flat 40 Brook; rent $1030.

Lower flat 98 St Patrick; rent
$10.00.

Upper flat 5 St David; rent $830.

J. W. Morrison
140 Union Street 

Phone M 3163-11.

Send In The Ceeh With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising.
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IN THINKING OF 
CLOTHINGCLASSIFIED PAGES On# Cent • Word Single Insertion; 

Dlseount of 331-3 Per Cent, on Advte. 

Running One Week or More, If Paid In 

Advance--Minimum Charge 26 Cts.THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

did it ever strike you that 
there are some kinds that, al
though they don’t cost any 
more money, are nicer, better 
and more stylish than.others.

Ought __i
Republic I & S .. .. 79% 79
St. PaulHELP WANTED 79

Shops You 81% 81
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 63% ....
South Railway .. .. 37% 27
South Pacific .. .. 94% 93% 93%
Shattuck Arizona............. 28% 28%

102% 101% 100% 
Union Pacific .. ..136% 186% 136%
U S Steel.................... 110% 110% 110%
U S Steel Pfd .
United^Fruit .. .. 144
U S Rubber...............69%
Utah Copper

. Vir Car Chemical .. 41%
Western Union.......... 95
Westing Electric .. 51 

Sides—Eleven o’clock, 284*200.

81%

27%

To Know !
Placé

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotation, furnished b'r private wire oJ 
J. M. Robfnsoo * Sons. St John. N3.

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED i
Studebaker

Before Our Reader* The Me», 
chendiee, Craftn tanslrip and Sea vice Offered By 

And Specialty Stores.

•New York, Mar. 18.

I ?
That some merchants make a 
study of their goods and bend 
all their energies to secure this 
better kind—the better kind 
at not more cost. That’s our 
policy. Come in and let ns 
prove it.

Spring Suits and Overcoats 
ready tailored, in the new 
styles, $15, $18, $20, $22.50 to

Designed «aWANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework; no washing. Mrs. A. E.

56445—3—20
I ..117% 117% 117%

IIWhelpley, 5 Wall street. 69% 59
109% 110%I I

Ü *
Shops

111WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, 74 Summer street.

56418—3—20 Am Zinc '. 37 36% 86%
Am Car and Fdry.. 66% 66 66%
Am Locomotive .. 71 70 70
Am Beet Sugar .. 92 91% 91%

45% 44% 44%
Am Smelters .. . .104% 104% 103%
Am Tel & Tel .............. 127% 127%
Am Woollens .. .. 50% 50 49%
Anaconda Mining .. 83% 83% 83%
At, T and S ^ ..102% 101% 101%
Brooklyn R T .. .. 68% .................
Balt and Ohio .. .. 76% 75% 76
Baldwin Loco .. .. 62% 52 62%
Butte & Sup .. .. 46% .....................
Chino Copper .. .. 58% 58% 68
Chic and N W .. ..114 114 118
Ches & Ohio.. .. 58% 68% 57%
Col Fuel Iron . . .. 47 .................
Granby
Can Pac Railway ..153% 153% 163%
Cent Leather .....................
Crucible Steel .. .. 65% 64% 65%

26% 26 26
. .. 39% 39%

60% 50%
ISON FOUNDRIESWANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.

H. V. Curry, 20 St. John street, West 
St. John. 56454 3 19

ASHES REMOVEDWANTED—MAN IN WASH DE- 
partment at once. American-Globe 

Laundries, Ltd., I0O Charlotte street.
56382—3—14

Am Can MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. -Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foun
dry.

(Up to IS o'clock today.)
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Mar. 18. 

Commercial Bank—1 at 186. - 
Bank of Nova Scotia—6 at 257%. 
Hochelago Bank—6 at 145.'
Brazil—60 at 48, 200 at 42%, 250 at 

42%.
McDonald—10 at 15%.
Locomotive—10 at 54%.
Civic Power—10 at 81%.
Ames—10 at 19.
Cement—5 at 68%.
Maple—75 at 108, 10 at 109.
Dom Steel—275 at 67.
Detroit—50 at 114%, 50 at 116, 460 at 

115%, 15 at 116%, 50 at 115%.
Detroit Rights—278 at 2%, 41 at 2%, 

1795 at 8. .
Scotia—10 at 100, ISSt 101%, 80 at

EASTERN ASH CO, 9c. PEU BAR- 
rel. Main 1659 R 11.WANTED—WASHER AND STABLE 

Apply R. T. Worden, Princess 
56413—3—16

54995—3—16WANTED—BOYS TO LEARN THE 
tinsmith trade. Emerson & Fisher.

' 56386—3—14

man.
'street.

-*vs ’AUTOS TO HIREGIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
work in office. North End girl pre

ferred. Apply imniediately Dr. J. D. 
Maher, 527 Main street'. 56373—3—19

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAI, 
housework. Apply with references* 

Mrs. Harry Warwick, 292 Princess street, 
56374—3—19

BRASS MOULDER WANTED PART 
time. Steady work for the right man 

in the spring. Address K. K, care of 
66859—3—15

MEN’S CLOTHINGUP TO DATE AUTO TO HIRE— 
Day, trip or hour. Apply St, John 

Garage, Duke street. M. 2726.

$32.
Times.

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co, Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street
WE ARE SHOWING Â LARGE

______ ____ . stock of spring overcoats and rain-
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE-1 coats. A number of our Customers call 

finished In all colors. Brass beds re-! early while the stock is complete. You 
finished and made as good as new. Or- can select yours now.—Turner, out-of- 
n am entai goods repaired. Reftni ihed in the-high-rent-district, 440 Main. T.F. 

original colors at Grondines the1 T.f.

54839—5—14WANTED — BRIGHT, INTELLI- 
gent boys to learn dry goods business; 

good opportunity, promotion. Apply at 
once—Manchester, Robertson Allison, 
Ltd.

I

Gilmour’s
68 King St.

88
BRASS PLATINGFOItWANTED—CAPABLE GIRL

general household work. Apply Mrs. 
F. W. Blizard, 86 Orange street.

563T5—3—19

90% 89%T.f.

' CHAUFFEURS, MECHANICS, ^ 
HELPERS

Wanted for Mechanical Transport
Also Teamsters, Store Clerks, Office 
Clerks, Bakers, Butchers, Farriers, 
Saddlers, Wheelwrights, Helpers, for 

ARMY SERVICE CORPS 
Call or write—Lieut. A. R. Laing, 

Army Service Corps Recruiting office, 
56 Prince William Sreet, St. John.

8—26. j

Erie.....................
Erie, 1st Pfd.
Gen Electric .. .. 164% .....................
Gt Northern Pfd ..118% 118 112%
Inspiration................60% 69% 59%
Inti Mar Com.................... 26% 26%
Inti Mar Pfd Cts .. 78% 78% 74
Industrial "Alcohol .118% 119% 119% 

46% 44%

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework to go home nights. Apply 

50% Leinster street, W. F. Rowse.
56368—3—14

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED, REFIN- 
ed middle aged woman for housekeep

er in family of three. Apply Box 306, 
Sussex, N.B._______________ 9 20______

GENERAL GIRL WANTED. AP- 
ply General Public HospitaL__^

ootheir
Plater. 101.

i Quebec—50 at 25.
Ships—85 at 88%, 120 at 88%.
Steel Co—25 at 67, 25 at 67%, 170 at 

67% 67%, 85 at 67%.
Smelters—100 at 82%.
Toronto Railways—2 at 90%, 1 at 90. 
Car Pfd—85 at 71.
Iron Pfd—6 at 94.

57% ................. Ships Pfd—5 at 85.
.... 24% 24% Spanish Pfd—30 at 65.
96 94% 94% Cement Pfd—10 at 92%.
43% 43% 43% Cottons Pfd—50 at 79.

Pensylvania................ 53% 53% 53% First War Loan Bonds—100 at 97%,
People’s Gas....................... 96% 96% 1,000 at 97. _ , , ^
Pressed Steel Car .. 79% ..................... Second War Loan Bonds—1,000 at
Reading...................... 95% 04% 94% 96%,

MEATS AND GROCERIES
Kenecott Copper 
Lehigh Valley .. .. 68% 68
Maxwell Motors.. .. 56%
Mex Petroleum .. .. 87 
Miami
Northern Pacific ...103% 103 
National Lead .
Nevada................
N Y Central .. .
New Haven ....

BARGAINS MEATS, GROCERIES AND PRO Vis
ions at. lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To- 
11 THINK YOU CAN GET IT AT bias Bros, 71 Erin street. M 17*6-21. 

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street. Try !
56166—3—1

54% 54%
87% 86%

41% 40% 40%
102%

We Never Advise Classes 
Except When NecessaryMEN WANTED. APPLY MARITIME 

Nail Works, foot Portland street.
56274—3—17 NICKEL PLATINGTHE SHOP FOR USEFUL GOODS—

I,,. xrm7n t? fir TVTnw i Cheesecloth, cotton batting, pound - ----------- -—• ■
“n J .V . 1 , ipateh, quilt covering, mill ends, print i AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK-
w=t«°,v,n’ =<t~if£1St’ COI?«oko L^10o, am and flannelettes.—Wetmore’s, Garden eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
Waterloo streets. 56259-3-24 street. parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit

tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel- 
ed at Grondines the Plater.

K. W. Epstein & Co.WANTED—CAPABLE GENERAL
girl, best wages. Apply Mrs. Cam- 

eron, 11 Horsfield sheet. .

WANTED — MAID, REFERENCES, 
A. E. Macaulay, 178 

56266—8—17

WANTED—WAITRESS AND COOK. 
Apply Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill. 
r 56215—8—16

WANTED—COOK AND GENERAL 
girl. Apply Woman’s Exchange, 158 

Union. TF'

Optometrists and Opticians
193 Unien St

'Phone 2743-21
Optn Emiiis

WANTED. APPLY T. h. ES- BALANCE OF OUR LADIES’ 
tabrooks Co, Ltd. 56085—3 14 ter coats at half price; also a gooa

MESSENGER WANTED. APPLY AT li"e.of anTd (too"
C.P.R. Telegraph Co. Boys earn good £‘rts at F g ’

wages, are paid weekly, and given pro- 633 Main street< N,E' 
motion.

ÎN- T.f.
family of two. 

Princess. PIANO MOVING will take no further orders this season, 
as their output is booked up. An ad
vance in galvanized sheets has been re
corded. Bathtubs and sinks and other 
enamelware supplies have been increased 
in price. Valves of various kinds have 
also been moved higher in price. Tur
pentine declined three cents a gallon dur
ing the week and is the only exception to 
a generally upward market. Business 
has been good (jOring the week.

Business Men’s Demand 
For Enforcement Of The 

Canadian Militia Act

PIANO MOVING DONE WITH 
modern equipment at reasonable price. 

Tel. 2391-11. H. Stackhouse.
56042—4—6

TJ.

WANTED—GROCERY CLERK AND 
teamster. Two Barkers, 100 Princess.

COAL
T.F. PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED AT 

reasonable price by W. Yeoman, 116 
St. Patrick street. Phone 1788.

DECREASE YOUR SOFT ,COAL 
bill by placing your order now toith 

Jas. Wr. Carleton, 9 Rodney street. Tel 
W 39-21 or W 37-11.

WANTED AT CARLETON HOUSE 
—A chambermaid and waitress. High

est wages paid. ______56138—3—15
SITUATIONS WANTED 55744-3-29

THE GROCERY MARKET.
T. M. WISTBD & CO, 148 ST. PJAT- 

rick street Scotch coal, American 
thracite, all sises. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Broad Cove to arrive. 
Delivery bags if required. ’Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly__

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 
now landing, the first since the war be- 

Phofie Main 42. James S. Mc- 
Glvem, 6 Mill street.

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
Apply Drug 
1 Champlain

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 
Address Work, care Times.

an- PHOTOS ENLARGED The following comment on the market 
situation as regards food stuffs appeared 
in Canadian Grocer last week;—

Potatoes in the Toronto market de
clined $1 a bag during the week and the 
demand continues light. With the big 
demand that is now under way for rice, 
there is insufficient rice on the spot mar
ket to meet the requirements. There is 
considerable rice on the way. Prices of 
far eastern and southern rice are all 
higher in price.

Flour advanced during the week and 
is still in a strong position. While there 
has been no advance recorded in the 
price of sugar, that commodity is in 
firm position, due to the estimated de
creased production of raw sugar on the 
Island of Cuba as a result of revolution
ary disturbances. Tea still holds in the 
limelight with increased uncertainty as 
to how and when additional supplies will 
be secured. An attempt is being made 
to do business direct with Colombo, but 
so far without success.

Pure lard and compound lard have 
been moved to higher levels. There has 
been an advance in a number of lines of 
cooked meats. Butter is higher in price, 
but eggs are cheaper- This is the only 
decline registered in the whole gamut of 
grocery quotations during the week. 
Some the other lines that have ad
vanced during the week are sardines, 
mustard, custard powders, soap chips, 
baking powder, tomato sauce. Cartage 
rates on sugar in Toronto have been in
creased one cent per hundred pounds 
and the price of sugar will consequently 
be raised to that extent. Business in the 
grocery trade has been very satisfactory 
during the week.

general housework.
Prince andStore comer 

streets. W. E, or Phone W. 55.
56131—3—

56411—3—20 Present Policy of Calling on Depleted Battalions 
for Drafts Is Making A Monkey Of The Militia 
and Penalising Patriotism—Thousands of Able 
Bodied Young Men filling Places of Amuse
ment While Members of Militia Battalions Are 
Grossly Overworked

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 85c. Just send 

us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wasson’s, Main street.

16 POSITION WANTED BY BOOK- 
keeper with 14 years’ experience in 

manufacturing and general store and 
lumber business. Best references. Ad
dress A. B, care of Times. 56345—6—19

MAID WANTED. MUST HAVE RE- 
Apply Mrs. H. G. Marr, 

56145—3—15

WANTED—CAPABLE GENERAL
tiirl able to do plain cooking. Apply 

lU$ti)esay 3. ____ ___
WANTED—DINING ROOM

general maids. St. John County Hos
pital, East St. John. 66078—3—15

ferences.
213 Germain street.

B»n.YOUNG MAN, 22, TWO YEARS’ 
college training, industrious and am

bitious, desires situation with chance for 
advancement. Only moderate salary ex
pected. Address H.R.S., Times office.

3—15

R00FÛIÛ
3—15

AND DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK? TRY 
our four ply mopped gravel roofing. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Joseph Mit
chell, 204 Union, opposite Opera House 

/ 56155—3—16

DRESSMAKING
(By T. Kely Dickinson in Montreal [ It is freely stated n*Montreal that the 
1 y Financial Times.) Composite Regiment will be some 400

xvh„„ „ body as the Montreal men short of their complement this
Board of Trade h,-/decided to hold a ; spring and summer. This 400 shortage 
snecial meeting of its members to con- unless something is done quickly, will 
sider the status and plans of the Cana-1 have to be made up out of the local 
V x, m:Denartment it should be militia corps. That is a brilliant outlook 
^rfecuy obvioTto the* Ottawa auth- for pur middle-aged, unfit-for-overseas-
0t1itSdthdoetshnoÆathetiFSent "îake The^ase^a chartered account- 
* ItUmtyd,be claimed at Ottawa that the ant who is a private in a local corps, 

ladies’ and gent,’ emit off clothing, 10 businessmen of Canada must leave the This plenum has home^nsibd.

Waterloo street. M 8496-21. - TJC. problems of le rmija^ Qttawa> iLn(j conducts Ms business without assistants.
ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- ïhat the business men of Canada have or What is his captaiinJE0i“g*aJ° „"ket 

’ ■ er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor- should have, no concern in the matter, an imperative call for gu P
rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can- gut the business men of Canada have a comes out? Is he going to send
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, vital interest in the matter. The busi- chartered accountant to the canals? If 
plumbers’ tool bags, soldi--s’ clothing, raen 0f Canada will endorse any he does, he is going to put the shutter
ets, etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows action which will bring to the militia all on the accountant s office. In the mean- 
(5 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 new ava;iablc voung men not now in time there are several thousand young 
saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h. p. But tky v wiU not endorse any- men walking the streets who are under
mill. John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe thinw yvhlch looks like a half-measure. no direction whatever! f
Streetl • 3-19 What the People Want How to Stimulate Recruiting.

Tw„ sr ns's r,h*pss“th.t''!1;
a Hamilton audience in effect, rtat the regiments wiU be called out for
government would t il» anythmg service for a period of a month
wlnchthe peopleofCanada did not want * what t„r Would it not be
them to do But what weare more m stimulating overseas recruit-
terested in knowing is, wUl the govern^ £ enforce the Militia Act in such 
ment do what JLe?nment does not manner as to get every available man in

“tÆ1.0 '™“'n -*
edified f»™«'«PeSte no"t One overeeas battalion now in Mon- 
viee, then the g°'J t ' a treal. after nearly a year of recruiting, 
keep its *he ^und, or a ^ ^ fewer men on its strength
superabundance of cotton wool in storage had in November last! And yet
where cotton wool should not be storeu. ^ MmUa Department are thinking

about it! One day they will do some
thing really intelligent and the country 
will be paralyzed with amazement.

Every member of the Board of Trade 
who is interested in the business posi
tion should put in an appearance at the 
meeting next Tuesday and make a noise 
that will be heard over and above the 
deep thinking that is going on at Ot
tawa. The whole thing is intolerable, 
and constitutes a worse form of con
scription than any ever dreamed of by 
Prussian militarism. These military
scoundrels of Berlin decency tu jjjseases an(j disorders of the heart
put every man in training y and nervous system have become fright-
discriminate. fully prevalent of late years.

H,„ D,.i, S,,«= " THE HARDWARE MARKET. K'dd

,hrr,£2«7-f"r.,Lr'it”i,1; - *•*- briarssr
ennsiderable employer of labor induces say*! , , cute their ordinary business or professionsome of hU employees, in all probability There has been no diminution m the ofi account of ,/brcaking down of the 
married men not eligible for overseas, to ! number of jince advances in hardware nerv0U3 system.
ioin his company. This officer (and I lines during the week. \V holcsalers ex \\ c do not desire to unnecessarily 
this is a real case) has about eighteen press some degree of surprise at tlie ajarm any0ne, but to sound a word of 
men in his company. The draft system steadily upward trend in so many lines warning
comnels (compels, mind you!) the of- Wrought iron pipe has advanced again to >vhen the heart begins to beat irregu- 
fleer to call out for guard duty twelve the extent of .$4 a ton. Wire products ]arjy> palpitates and throbs, has shoot 
out of his eighteen men, every month, have been moved upward Joe. per 100 jng pajns through it, it is time to stop
Consequently mosTlif the eighteen men lbs. following an advance as recent as and tllink.
serve# several months on guard duty last week. One manufacturer has also -p0 an sufferers from heart and nerve 
during the summer and autumn of last increased the price of wire nails. Cana- troubles Milburn's ijlea'rt and Nerve 
vear And please remember that these dian buyers have been endeavoring to pjj]s can g;Ve prompt and permanent 
eighteen men joined the militia, not to place orders for nails in the United relief
have their patriotism exploited, but to States, but without success, and conse- Mrs. Frank Arsendau, Newcastle, N. 

W BAILEY THE ENGLISH, AM- learn something about the game, form quently must depend on the Canadian B., writes: “I had awful attacks of heart, 
êrican and Swiss expert watch repair- a good example to younger men, and source of supply. Cutlery manufacturers' trouble for the past live or six years, 

er, 138 Mill street (next to Hygenic generally to help along a good work. In | in the United States have announced big j and as I had tried many kinds of medi- - 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re- the meantime, the thousands of young advances during the week and whole- cine without getting any better I de
pairs come to me with your watches and fellows who heard not the call of duty—. sulers have moved their prices up in con- cided to give Milburn’s Heart and Nerve
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable either overseas or homeware left im- formity. Stocks of cutlery are very low, Fills a trial, and to my surprise I found
charges. Watches demagnetized. mune from any kind of state service with little prospect of being replenished ease from the second dose. I continued

whatever. in sufficient quantity to meet require- taking them until I had used six boxes,
ments. and mow I feel as well as can be.

Numerous lines of shelf hardware have “At the present time my sister is us- 
Many responsible and serious repre- been marked higher, including thumb ing them for nervousness and finds 

The British steamer Pere Marquette sensations have been made to the Ottawa latches, axle pulleys, sash weights, box great comfort by their use.” 
sprang a leak and sank sixty miles east authorities, and the Ottawa authorities chisels, meat choppers, builders’ hard- Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills arc 
of Nausete early Sunday morning. The invariably reply, “We are thinking ware, wrenches door checks, nail claws, 50c. or three boxes for $1.25 at all deal- 
captain, Charles Cross and his crew 'of about it !” Thinking about it ! Ye gods,, petroleum faucets. ers, or mailed direct on receipt of price
twenty-one men were picked up by a it is remarkable that something does Some manufacturers of screen doors by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, To-
fishing schooner. not crack with such intense effort and windows have announced that they ronto, Ont.

RESSMÀKINCe- 
specialty ; also mil 

Burton, 27 Horsfield street.

LADY WITH TEN YEARS’ Ex
perience desires position as fitter in 

ladies’ ready-to-wear coat and skirt de
partment; understands refitting and cut
ting. Best references; Address T, care 
of Times.

UNDERWEAR, A 
rses uniforms. Misses

D

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
56365—3—19

,SECOND-HAND GOODSLADIES TAILORING AND ALL 
kinds of remodelling done to ladies’ 

suits and coats, 20 Wateriho street 
56378—4—1!

56327—3—15WANTED—SKIRT MAKERS AND 
Finishers. 54 Union streeti^^ SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 

sold and repairei C. H. McFadden, 
728 Main street. 1 55998—4—7

POSITION BY YOUNG LADY 
with experience in bookkeeping and 

general office work. A. X., care of 
Times.

L \DY REQUIRED TO LEAVE 
city as an assistant to gentleman m 

business. Must be good plain writer 
and calculator. Preference given to one 
who can use typewriter; only those dis
engaged need apply. APp&
Evening Times. 56443—3—14

ALL KINDS OF DRESSMAKING 
done, reasonable rates and sati ifac- 

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION tion guaranteed. Mrs. Wm. Armstrong, 
to assist with housework through the 330 City Line. 56142—3—1)5

day (Sunday excepted.) Address E. H„ _________ _________
care of Times office. 56276—3—17

66278—8—17 HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL

DRINK AND DRUG CURBSWANTED AT ONCE—FIRST CLASS 
coatmaker. Highest wages. J. E. 

Danaher, 256 Main street. 56385—3—19

WAIST AND DRESSMAKER WANT- 
ed. Apply F. A. Dykeman.

66377—3—15

OAUTION1
THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 

for LIQUOR, 8 to 6 days, DRUG, 15 
days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 
Crown street, M. 1686. Terms reasonable.

WARNING—THE C O L L B C T-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man

ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O- Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied—R. J.
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-91. T.f.

WITHWANTED—OFFICE GIRL
some knowledge of bookkeeping. Ap-

• P* St' J°hn Garage56^^15

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
ieman’s cast off clothing,, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 328.21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best 'prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
'Phone 2392-11.

ENGRAVERS
Munitions Office Here

The head office for the eastern division 
of the imperial ministry of munitions, 
department of inspection,has been moved 
to this city. Heretofore the head office 
was in New Glasgow (N. S.) but the de
partment decided that St. John was move 
central for the inspectors and other of
ficials. hence the move.

D. H. Saker, chief inspector for eastern 
Canada, will be in charge of the head 
office here, which will be located in the 
Semi-ready building, King street. R. L. 
Jerry, assistant inspector, will be here ns 
will also be Mr. Munro, of New Glasgow 
(N. S.), who. is attached to the staff.

SMART WOMAN WANTED WITH 
all round laundry experience. Salary 

no object to right party. Address 
“Laundry," care of Times.^^

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 69 Water street. Telephone

962

COMPETENT
desires position, good recommenda- 

App,y Box E^Times^

AGENTS WANTED
STENOGRAPHER AND SILVER PLATINGGOLDWANTED — EXPERIENCED TRA V- 

eier at once, experienced in men’s line. 
Addres O. Ç., care Times. TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS Re

paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 
spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. 1> *•

tions.
56404—3—2(1

GIRLS WANTED. APPLY CAN- 
ada Brush Co, corner Duke and 

Crown streets. 56227—3—17

WANTED—TWO STENOGRAPH-
ers. Apply Imperial Ministry Muni

tions, Semi-Ready building, King street, 
Monday morning between 10 and 12.

66140—3—15

Killing the Militia.
There are all too many signs which 

point to a repetition of last year’s draft 
policy for canal pickets, but it will be 
much worse for the militia this year if 
required to provide this police work. 
The militia has been sadly depleted in 
the past six or eight months, on account 
of overseas enlistments, and these with
drawals have not been replaced by re
cruits for the home service. The young 
available man will not join, and the old
er men cannot now be attracted, even on 
patriotic grounds, owing to this unfair 

And who can blame

BTENO-MULTIGRAPHINQ
L. C. SMITH, ^TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of
fice. Phone 121. Expert work. T.f.

WANTED — REPRESENTATIVES 
to distribute tablets which wash 

clothes spotlbssly clean without rub
bing. One trial makes permanent cus
tomers. One hundred per cent, profit. 
Make five dollars daily. Sent ten cents 
for samples for four washings. Bradley 
Company, Brantford, Ontario.

HATS BLOCKED
Had Awful Attacks

of Heart Trouble
TYPEWRITER REPAIRSLADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 

and Panama hats blocked over in lat
est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street) opposite Adelaide.

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY T. H. ES- 
66086—3—14

AGENT WANTED UPON LIBERAL 
commission to work city with exclu

sive lines. Address M. A., Times.
56105—3—14

SOULIS TYPEWRITER CO, LTD, 
167 Prince William Street, opposite 

P.O. First class work; prompt service; 
satisfaction guaranteed.

tabrooks Co, Ltd. FOK S OR 6 TEARS
WANTED—PANT MAKER. A. GIL- 

mour, 68 King street. J -F.

WANTED—GIRL 
work, one with experience preferred. 

Address Box P. F, care of Times. T.F.

draft system, 
them?

T hairdressing____
MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK P.

lore, Imperial Theatre building. F air
dressing .Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical)) ; Shampooing, Beeuti, 
fying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. — (i9 -31. 
“New York Graduate^________________

FOR OFFICE He Was in It
“‘I want to cancel my lease.”
“Cancel ! Why, isn’t the apartment 

just as I represented it?”
“Too much so. You advertised ‘con

tinuous hot water,’ but I didn’t know 
that it referred to the neighbors.”

VEGETABLES
IN STOCK, APPLES, POTATOES, 

Turnips, Carrots and Parsnips ; also 
full line of groceries. Wholesale only. O. 
S. Dykeman.____________________________

\R-

WANTED—MALE HELP
W ANTED—STABLEMAN. APPLY J. 

Glvnn, 12 Dorchester street.y 56421-3-20
WATCH REPAIRERS

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
bl specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

WANTED—MILL WRIGHTS AND 
Carpenters. Apply Exhibition Build- Win the War T.f.

ing.
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

YOUNG MAN REQUIRED TO 
leave city as bookkeeper; one who un

derstands calculating in English niogey. 
Only those at present disengaged need 
A R,p.y B.X

This call rings throughout the Empire today.

Do Your Part
by buying all you can of the

Third Dominion War Loan

T.f.

WANTED — TWO GOOD TEAM- 
sters. Apply Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill 

street.___________________ 56457-3-10

HARDWARE CLERK - GOOD 
wages for capable hand. Address 1. 

O. Box 700. 56429—3—16 Thinking Too Hard.
Let Us Tell You AH About It,

Call. ‘Phona. Wire or Writa

Bankers — J. M. ROBINSON & SONS — Broken
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Crew Was Rescued,!

teamster wanted — go O D
to the right man. Apply 18 

56408—8—20

BOY WANTED. APPLY CROWLEY’S 
trunk factory, 125 Princess.

56380—3—15

wages 
Brittain street.

1

r

V I
\

1 s

TEAMSTERS' WANTED
H ghesl Wages 

Steady time to good men

Consumers’ Coal u
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All Roads Arc Dry and Clean 
to Those Who We*r 

Our Rubbersi

ood shoe 
slush is

#TT The extravagance of exposing g 
NI leather to springtime mud and 
magnified by present shoe prices.

/]T The discomfort of soggy, soaking feet leads 
Nl straight to the deeper discomfort and lurk
ing danger of colds—and coughs—and worse.

|Tf The uselessness of it all is decisively demons- 
Nl trated by the purchase and wear of a pair 
of the trim-fitting rubbers that bear one of 
these Trade Marks

*_r THi #iV MAPLE LEAF 
HUMER 

“MAPLE LEAF"
«

“MERCHAHTS" “DAISY”“GRANBY"“JACQUES CASHES”“DOMINION”

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
LIMITED

Largest Manufacturers ef Rubber Goods in the British Empire 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES - MONTREAL, P.Q.,

SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 
28 “SERVICE” BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA

iU I 35

INMA inTAc;

ï

\

i

hOKSilWIIIIII MADE IN CANADA|j|[_ MADE IN CANADA

THE EVENING TIME? AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY. MARCH 13, f>17 _________
a

laws he had believed that only enrolled 
children could be truants.URGES ED OF i 0!Save

These
“Perfect
Seal*
Jars
They are 
the very 
finest pre

serving Jars, 
and hold 3 
pounds of

WAR LOANTruant Officer’s Report.
@1PARENTAL SCHOOL The report of the truant officer, J. 

Boyd McMahon, showed that there had 
been 97 irregularities during the past 
month, six truants, 88 homes had been 
visited, one child taken over by the 
Children’s Aid Society and 15 parents 
cautioned. Mr. Day asked the truant 
officer whether he had not been repri- i 
manded by the police magistrate for 
seeming neglect of duty, and Mr. Mc
Mahon said he had, and then in explain
ing the case, said that he had never been 
notified of the absence of the boy who 
had been brought before the magistrate 
in court. In the course of the discus
sion it was said that the police magis
trate could not commit a boy to the In
dustrial Home, but that it must be done 
.by the county court Judge. The magis
trate has the power to confine the boy of 
school age only to the city police au
thorities, and then only for a definite 
period.

It was suggested - that a conference he 
field with the police magistrate and some

@1
82

DOMINION OF CANADA @2Only Selutien Of Truant Pro
blem, Says Dr. Bridges

Will Consult Magistrate

@3 A

@3
Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937 gi

Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 

the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st MARCH, 1st SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

XAuthority ef Commitmemts to Boys 
Iadustrial Lome From Police 
is Qjiestioaed — Too Late for 
School Census

@3r @3CR0WNBRAND
Æ0RNSSÏRDP (

@3
@3—the pure, wholesome table syrup, 

with the delightful flavor. Spread It 
on bread, hot biscuits and trlddle 
cakes—have It on baked apples and 
Blanc Manye—use It for making all 
sorts of homemade candles.
In these 3 pound glass Jars, and 2, 5,
10 and 20pound tins—at all grocers. 
Write Montreal Office for our new 
recipe book "Desserts and Candies.”

THE CANADA STARCH Ct LIMITE», 33 ) 
MONTREAL, INANTFOU. FUT WILLIAM.

!“If the truant officer is ever to be a 
access we must have a parental school,” 
aid Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent of 
chools, at the monthly meeting of the
^e^^^n^lve^ re
entered around the truancy question, 
rhich it was felt was growing to be a big 
troblem in St. John. Commenting on 
he frequency of crime, especially steal- 
ng, among the youths of the city within 
he past few months, Dr. Bridges further 
aid: “Do you think the chiM who steals 
e fit to go to school with the others? I 
lon’t think he Is. I would rather see 
uch a child out of schooL In the large 
ities of the United States they are pro
dding for these children by trade schools 
md I believe we should have one here.”

George E. Day, a trustee, said that he 
iad known It to be intimated that hun- 
Ircds of children were running the 
tracts every day, and these children 
foould be in school. Mr. Day further 
eld that lie had been informed by one 
< the highest law authorities in the pro- 
dnce that any child of school age was 
.. truant whether or not he was enrolled 
<r registered in the schools. Dr. Bridges 
aid that from his study of the school

@3
ISSUE PRICE 96. @3

@2
@3, A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st SEPTEMBER, 1917.

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.
sion of opinion that if the Trades and 
Labor Council’s bill was passed at the 
next legislature, providing for compul
sory education up to the age of 16, still 
greater difficulty would be experienced in 
carrying out the school law.

“Why don’t you get the school census 
taken?” asked Dr. Bridges. “That would 
help us to get the matter straightened 
out.”

“I don’t think it is necessary,” said Mr. 
Day.

“I do,” said Dr. Bridges.
“I don’t,” answered Mr. Day.
“I do,” added the doctor.
“Well, it doesn’t seem that way to me,” 

retorted Mr. Day.
R. B. Emerson, the chairman ; E. R. 

W. Ingraham, Mr. Day, Thomas Nagle, 
Michael Coll, J. V. Russell, G. Herbert 
Green, Mrs. Taylor and Dr. Bridges were 
present. After the reading of the minutes 
of the last meeting Mr. Emerson read a 
letter from Arthur J. Harrigan, of Log- 
gieillle, who applied for a position as 
teacher. The communication was filed, 
along with one from Miss Marion Cos- 
well, tendering her resignation as teach
er; one' from Miss Bessie Holder, ex
pressing thanks for an increase in sal
ary, and one from Charles A. McDonald 
& Son, asking for consideration in 
awarding further insurance on scliool 
buildings.

A letter was read from R. P. Steeves, 
of the department of agriculture, urging 
the board to further in every way pos
sible the cultivation of vegetables and 
flowers in available places. It was refer
red to the chairman, the superintendent 
and Mr. Day, with power to act.

A communication was pint before the 
board, asking that appropriate steps be 
taken to bring to the attention of the 
school children the fiftieth anniversary 
of the Confederation. Dr. Bridges said 
that such observances would be em
bodied in the Empire day exercises.

@3
S3
S3Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made m 

through the chartered banks.
Thk Minister Op Finance offers herewith, on behalf 

of the Government, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip
tion at 96, payable as follows:—

»
S3The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 

income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enaçted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations 
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without jifi 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 @3 
or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office J§J 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at {gj 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General mt 
at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 
of the Bank-of Montreal, New York City.

S3a record that Dr. Bridges consider: d ex
cellent.

The board voted to give to the Boys’ 
Industrial School, and the Protesta it Or
phans’ Home such school desks fis the 
city could spare in order to equip e room 
at each ■ one of these institutions. The 
meeting adjourned shortly after 9 - l’dock 
and -went into session as a teachersT com
mittee.

10 per cent on application ; 
30 “ 16th April, 1917;

15th May, 1917; 
15th June, 1917.

S3
S3i*30 «26

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
to one hundred and fifty million dollars, exclusive of 
the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds 
as the equivalent of cash under the terms of. the War 
Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1915.

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of 
April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under H
discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. All fl , , , ,
payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable on bonds with coupons' will be paid on smrender of coupons. kM
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation. Both cheques and coupons, at the option of the holder, gjj

... . , . , . will be payable free of exchange at any branch in Canada
Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per of chartered bank, or at thé Agency of the Bank gy 

cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through H f Montreal New York City. w*
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch m Canada U , .. . „ , , „ ,of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents br each gj 
riAvvirinnfl receints I new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 55
P coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament denomination of $1,000 with cofipons, and holders of bonds 
of Canada, and both principal and interest will be a with coupong w,n have the right to convert into fully
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund. registered bonds of authorized denominations without

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any Finance.
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Ready for Next Step 
Peking, Sunday, March JJ—The 

senate today approved the sever, ince 
of relations with Germany by a Vote 
of 152 to 37. It is expected that l the 
government will take action to this 
end tomorrow (Monday). I

Why Piles ? HID BRONCHI! S
1 Free Trial of Pyramiâ Püe Treat
- |p««it. Will Answer the dttWtion 

Emphatically.
For Years

Bronchitis comes from a negl icted 
cold and it, if neglected, will surely turn 
into pneumonia. The first symptejm is 
a short, painful, dry cough, accomp 
with rapid wheezing and a feeling o|f op
pression or tightness through the :hest.

The phlegm raised from the bronchial 
tubes is at first of a light color tjut as 
the disease progresses it becomes a yel
low or greenish color and is very often 
hard to raise.

. Dr. Wood’s Norway is just the remedy 
you require as it loosens the phlegm and 
heals the lungs and bronchial tubes.

Mrs. Chas. Brean, Amherst, II, S., 
writes: “I was troubled for yearn with

relief, 
day. I 
m for

inied

@3
The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars. of Finance, Ottawa.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be fl Application will be made in due course for the listing

applied towards payment qf the amount due on the fl of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.
April instalment. » fl Recognized bond and stock brokers having offices and gj

Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a commis- j®
in accordance with the choice of the applicant for. g;on Qf three-eighths of one per cent on allotments made g*
registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, ;n respect 0f applications bearing their stamp, provided, j*
in exchange for the provisional receipts. however, that no commission will be allowed in respect BB

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and of the amount of any allotment paid for by the sureender $52
payment endorsed thereon by thé bank receiving the of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus of 22nd g)
money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, November, 1915, or in respect of the amount of any gH
with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered allotment paid for by surrender of five per cent debenture g*
asl'to principal, or for fully registered bonds, when stock maturing 1st October, 1919. _ No commission will —
ertoared, without coupons, in accordance with the be allowed in respect of applications on forms which 
application. have not been printed by the King’s Printer. j

Too Late In Request.
Mr. Russell reported that he had taken 

up the matter of having the school census 
taken by the board of assessors when 
they were collecting their data for the 
assessment, but only to find that the re
quest of the board had come too late; but 
some provision might be made next year. 
Mr. Green suggested that the assessors 
could do something at the time the as
sessment bills were given out,

Mr. Day reported on the new school, 
and said that the fire escapes would have 
been placed differently had he known of 
the intended location before the work 
had progressed too far to make any 
changes.

The report of the secretary of the 
board showed that 7,758 pupils were en
rolled, 7,626 belonging, of which 8,727 

boys, and 8,904 girls, and the aver
age dally attendance was 89.88 per cent.,

of Pyramid.”“Hello! Send Me a
Tour case is no worse than were 

the cases of many who did try this 
remarkable Pyramid Pile Treatment 
and who have since written us let
ters bubbling over with. Joy and 
thankfulness.

Test it at our expense by mailing 
the below coupon, or get a 60o box from 
your druggist now# Take no substitute.

/bronchitis, and could not find any 
I was especially bad on a damp 
went to a druggist and asked h 
something to stop the constant t ckling 
in my throat. He gave me a bottle of 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, which 
I found gave me instant relief. 1 think 
It is the best medicine for bronchitis I 
know of. I now take care that I slways 
have a bottle on hand.”

“Dr. Wood’s” is the genuine, put up 
in a yellow wrapper, three pine ti ees the 
trade mark, price 25c and 50c.

Manufactured for the past 25 years by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUa COMPANY.

646 Pyramid Building., 
Marshall, Mich.

Klndlv send me a Free sample 
of Pyramid Pile Treatment, In 
plain wrapper.

Name ........... ....
Street ...............
City

f '
J

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH, 1917.1 i■

were Dbpàbtmsnt or Fihjlhcb, Ottawa, March 12th, 1917.Piute t S3

____i

Dominion of Canada War Loan
-

We will toe pleadedProspectus and application forms supplied on request.
to look alter all details ol your subscription tree ol all expense to you

I
Help Your Country — Secure a Sale Investment Art Income of 5.40/

JAMES MacMURRAY 
Managing DirectorEastern Securities Company, Limited

INVENTMt-NT BANKtRS 

193 Prlnoe Wllllajm Street, ST. JOHN, N. B. 193 Halils Street, HALIFAX, N. S.

triotic endeavor has been Mrs. Short She 
is a member of the executive of the Red 
Cross Society of this city, and is also a 
valued member of the De Monts Chapter, 
I. O. D. E.

Colonel Mersereau was soon to return 
to a staff position on the western front 
with the Canadians.

In acknowledging the remarks of his 
host, Colonel Mersereau said that his 
greatest cause for regret was that his 
period at the front had been so brief and 
that if the opportunity offered he hoped 
that he might soon be enabled to return. 
Speaking of his visit he expressed him
self as greatly pleased with the training 
work of the Kilties and with the 
organization and administration. He 
warned junior officers that only by in
dividual braih work could they secure 
the best out of a recruit.

was saved by the prompt and heroic 
work of the staff officer.

Seeing the danger which the carrying 
out of the order would place the bat- 
talion in, Colonel Mersereau wrote out 
new orders and not satisfied to have the 
message delnvred by an orderly in the 
usual way, he advanced across the open 
to the 10th battalion. Hardly had he 
left his dugout when a bursting shrapnel 
made an ugly wound in his head. By 
great effort he kept his nerve and finally 
managed by short bursts of running to 
reach his objective and delivered the 
messal^ to Colonel Guthrie. The effort 
saved the “Fighting Tenth.” Subse
quently Colonel Mersereau was found 
unconscious in a dugout. His wounds 
well bandaged and he was sent to a 
hospital, but it was days ibefore his 
identity was discovered and months be
fore he finally recovered the power of 
speech. Colonel Guthrie said that

Saved 10th Bin. Talks on Qty Missions 
The B.Y.P.U. of Central United B%- 

tist church had speakers address the Un
ion last night on the various missions 
of the city for the purpose of bringing 
more clearly to the young people of the 
church the missionary work that is being 
done here and the vast field for further 
labor. Miss Stella McKay occupied the 
chair. Addresses were read by Miss 
Blanch on the work of the children’s aid 
in which she furnished interesting statis
tics, Mrs. Good on the work of the Girls’ 
Club in its various departments, and also 
on the Boys’ Club as there was no one 
present to deal with this institution. 
John McGorman spoke of the work of 
the city mission, Brussels street. Alto
gether the evening was most profitably 
spent.

Fredericton, N. B, March 12—At the 
New Brunswick Kilties officers’ mess to
day a complimentary luncheon was 
tendered Lieutenant-Colonel C. J. Mersc- 

Brunswick Cbm-reau, G. S. O., New 
mand on completion of his inspection of 
the 286th. After an excellent menu had 
been disposed of, - Lieutenat-Colonel 
Percy A. Guthrie, commanding officer of 
the kilties, proposed a toast to the dis
tinguished guest and in so doing unfold
ed some unwritten history of the second 
battle of Ypres.

After briefly sketching the military 
career of the visiting officer, the speaker 
carried his story to Flanders during the 
titanic days of April, 1915, whesi the 
Canadians in the Ipres salient stemmed 
the tide of German onslaughts, 
that period Colonel Mersereau was on 
the staff of the second brigade, having 
only recently arrived at the front. An 
order was given for the 10th battalion 
to advance to a certain position, which, 
had it been carried out, would have left 
both flanks up in the air. The situation

Going to New York
F. T. Short, manager of the Union 

Bank of Canada here, has l>een inform
ed by head office that he is to be trans
ferred to New York city. Owing to 
the rapid growth of the bank durin#thc 
lust few weeks, and the success whick 
attended the opening of a branch of that 
institution in Ixmdon, the directors of 

■the Union Bank have decided to open an 
agency in New York city and Mr. Short 
has been chosen to be one of the two 
agents resident there.
friendsSlin0rtStWJohn,aScan,‘atoe thto dty There are many imitations of thi. 
as manager of the local branch of thej great treatment for coughs, cold.. 
Union Bank of Canada about two years croup, bronchitis and 
ago As soon as he arrived he began to whooping cough, 
take a deep interest in business matters They usually 
affecting the city. He became an active have some sale 
member of the board of trade, and great - 

' ly assisted in other avenues of activity.
Being an Englishman by birth, and 

with the true spirit of imperialism in his j rgtnembe red 
prominent in St. |

*111" FOB SE 
TIRED fill-ill!

Flattering to 
the Original

At

But Imitation. Only Disappoint

“ TIZ” Is Grand for Aching 
Swollen, Sweaty Calloused 

Feet or CornsHEADACHES on the merits of 
the original, but 
it should bo

JÆ^vVrf^oMoVÆSïîS (• Ah! What relief. No more tired feet; 
headaches every week or every month,and I no more burning feet; no more swollen, 
■till others have headaches occasionally, . . tender .sweaty feet. No more
r.Uo«2^^T<rt^'=™f,t^tof soreness in corns, callouses, bunions, 
these headaches, and In most other cases, v() matter- wliut ails your feet or what 
knowing the cause, be does not know what , the you’ve tried without get-i will remove it, so as to give a pe.manent under me sun y „ ,..r$ ,, ;

I cure. All he can do 1» to prescribe the usual ting relief, just use Hz- 1 lz 15 Tnc 
pain relievers, which give temporary relief, nnu. remedy that draws out all

poisonous exudations which puff up the 
headaches and have been unable to remove feet.* "1 it cures your foot trouble so

you’ll never Hnq. or draw up ycmr face
obtain them st all drusgl«t»ln eny quantity, in pain. Your shoes won t seem tigh 
10c worth. Ko worth or more. AsktorA-K untj your feet will never, never hurt or 
Tablet.. ^ sore and swollen. Think of it, no

! more foot misery, no more agony from 
... corns, callouses or bunions.

.lftoe«^,«1.t5eerSïïtwbene”KT.bleM Get a 25-cent box at any drug store 
•retaken. When you feel an ettsek coming or department store ana get instant re- 
on toke two tablet», Mid In many cases, the .. . Wpar smttller shoes. Just once 

j ^.feryWoS^^S 'try “Ti.” Get a whole year’s foot eom-
| rat and comfort which follow, can be ob- ,ort for only 25 cents. Think of it. 

tamed to no ether wax.

make-up, he has been 
John in patriotic endeavor of every kind. 
He is a member of the citizens’ recruiting 
committee and also of^tlie naval recruit
ing committee. He is a member of the 
committee appointed to meet returning 
wounded soldiers and in cadi and every 
capacity lie has carried out his duties 
with the greatest efficiency and the deep
est personal interest.

Mr. Short has given his son to the 
service. Lieutenant Guy Short left St. 
John some months ago, after qualifying 
for a commission, and is now in France 
with the 47th Battalion, 
also treasurer of St. George's Society

that they 
are like It 
in name 
only. I
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SICK-HEADACHES IS This la a fao 
simile of the 

package bearing 
w portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase, MJ>.

Mr. Short is

here.
No less enthusiastic and active in pa-
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; • - • g - •r, a man, an msbtubonChalmers is a ';•$ca
the world’s great industries. It is to be 
expected that business men should drive 
cars from the Chalmers institution. & &

with Chalmers success. Big men in every 
territory represent Chalmers.
Men with the good sense to serve well their 
customers, are linked to the Chalmers organi
zation. The Chalmers spirit of service to the 
public reaches out through these

Success drives to business m a Chalmers.

For,

Chalmers is a symbol of s^cc- x- mat 
attracts successful men.

. -X* B$t-
■■-m ..

di r
?i <X:> :

,V*i

:
Courage attracts.^vfhe ptvsuit of the 
Ideal is a magnet for leaders of men.

Other men with ideals,. men of action, 
names to conjure with in the motor in
dustry joined with Chalmers in carrying 
on his Work.

men. i,ët< ■ ' ' i '
-VVi : . :■ • i‘r

't-J fir «17*»
Chalmers is a car. a MAN, an INS’! ITU-
TION.
The world knows this institution.

NOW, CHALMERS^CREATES A CANADIAN

The institution bridges the boundary. 
The Canadian Chalmers is made in Can
ada. Chalmers owners in Canada are 
served by a Canadian organization.
The Canadian factory is cast in the Chalmers 
mold. It is one with the Chalmers institution.

Chalmers in Canada—Chalmers in Detroit- 
one institution—one ideal. There lives in both 
the high purpose that conceived, created and 
maintains the Chalmers organization.

t V’f

All men know this mounting Chalmers 
success to be the living product of an 
ideal. They know the man who had the 
energy, the will, the integrity, the hon
esty of purpose, AND the capacity to 
turn his ideals into reality.

Now to say of a man, “He is a Chalmers 
man” marks him for « big man.

> -

X. /■

Skilled workmen came to Chalmers keen to
The Chalmers ideal- produce the ideal car. 

placed them in surroundings that breed 
healthy ambition to excel.

a

Among business men, as among 
of cars, Chalmers is a name vibrant with 
action.

owners
The factory, planted in what was then the sun
lit prairies of Michigan, grew a monster plant, 
with floor space a million feet. Around it 
built a city peopled by master car builders and 
their folks—39,000 or more»

Ever growing, ever succeeding, this giant indus
try rose a pattern for all industries, a landmark 
ini motordom. The very pricks are alive with
tne rrov.’cr ïbr'ftuîco cf th<J Chalmers ideal. &

In Canada the custom grows to speak with 
pride of “my Chalmers.”was

Where employers of labor study “ Wel
fare” plans, Chalmers methods are adopt
ed. Factories are built in every land- 
like the Chalmers factory. Wherever 
efficiency is the topic—Chalmers is the 
example familiar to all. In sales conven
tions, men are inspired by the sound 
business philosophy of Chalmers.

Here, as throughout the world, Chalmers stands 
a name to be envied. Not only among motor
ists, not only- among business leaders, but in 
the entire field of industrial activity.

Chalmers is a car, a man, an institution.

Chalmers 6-SO 5-passenger 
“ 6-SO 7- “ -

Cabriolet 
Sedan

/

* S16S5.
Far afield this force is felt.

Id every city loc&l success joins hands
1775

The Chalmers success is broader than 
motordom. It stands a beacon apiong

1995.
2555.

a m
it »

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIOCHALMERS MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited,

Motor Car & Equipment Co. J Limited
108-114 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.
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PCLITiCAL C..ISIS IN LONDON AND PARIS For Wharf Repairs 
Commissioner J. V. Russell, of the de-> 

pertinent of harbors and ferries, will call
London, March 12—‘The new Llovd George government will meet 'for tenders in a few days for some 200,- 

the first difficult hurdle in the house of commons Wednesday, when pL^as lotts toe wSnter0port“ seLon 
parliament will be asked to authorize a new policy in India in placing iS dosed, probably the middle of May. it 
a protective duty on cotton goods. Special preparations are being is not yet definitely known to what ex- 
made by aU parties in anticipation of a critical division. f^LTd and re^d"^

winter, with exceptionally heavy traffic; 
will unquestionably mean that extensive 
repairs will be made. Many of the 4h 
wharves are old and the foundations and v” 
pilings are getting decayed and soft, the 
commissioner says.

TORTURED
DISFIGURED

WATCH FOR THESE FIGHTING FRENCHMEN MS BBT BEI
rate

by skin trouble was the lot of Mr.
M. Butler, of 67 Congress 
Bridgeport, Conn. He writes: —

“For fifteen years I lave used 
Zam-Buk for various ailments 
—always with the tame satisfac
tory results. My most re :ent cure 
was that of ‘Barber’s Rash.’ This 
rash appeared on my lace, and 
spread quickly until my face was 
entirely covered with sorts.

“Having used Zam-Buk with such

zsmsssjzzKi. b
This grest herbal healer scon ended "* 1 had V*» "Ter bo*- 
the Irritation. The Inflammation that I could hardly move around. I tried] 
was drawn eut, and the soi es began all kinds of Medicine but none of them! 
to disappear. I persevered with did me any good. At last I decided to] 
Zam-Buk, and my face is once try “Fnrit-a-tives." I bought the first! 
again quite elear and smooth.” box last June, and new I am well, after 

Zam-Bdk is the eure for eczema, using only three boxes. I recommend 
ringworm, scalp sores, nice ‘s, blood- ‘FruR-a-Uves” to anyone suffering from] 
poisoning, had legs, and piles; and , Indigestion.” 
a safe, quick healer for cut i, scalds, 
burns, and all skin injuries. All 
druggists and stores, or Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto. 66c. box. 1

2»â£vk

Street,

'M-As* Soon Relieved Tiïs The Lancashire party contends that the 
imposition of these duties is a breach 
of the understanding that nothing of the 
kind should be done until after the war, 
and that the duties will seriously injure 
not only the Lancashire trade but Great 
Britain’s ally, Japan. What attitude ex- 
Premier Asquith will adopt towards the 
duties is still unknown, but a large body 
of Liberals will follow his lead. At the

present stage neither the government nor 
the Lancashire party is inclined to listen 
to any compromise.

Paris, Feb. 24—(Correspondence of the 
Associated Press)—Premier Briand is in 
a situation with reference to the parlia
ment similar to that which preceded his 
first fall from power in February, 1911. 
There is a well grounded belief that he 
may again be obliged to retire.

SOT Garrard St, But Toronto, 
•Ter two yearn I was a victim of) 

Acute Indigestion and Gas in the Stem-j
iTwy

pad?i

“Buffs”aî Y.M.C.A. The final score was 867 to 843. Below is 
the summary :

No. 7 Platoon—W. Stow, 61; E. A. 
Cupps, 48; L. M. Jordan, 64; J. Pope, 

Platoon No,. 7 of B Company of the 75; H. Depew, 64; E. J. Pino, 65; total,
198th Battalion were entertained royally 88J (jfn T ,

.1 il.. V M n A u DI Ladles—Miss B. Leonard, 61; Mrs. S.wnwn T C.A VEEN !“* " B the Y‘ M’ Cl A- by P1&" K. Smith, 62; Miss F. Dick, 49; Miss M.
riiBU ' toon Sergt. Saunders, assisted by mem- Staples, 68; Miss F. Thompson, 88; Miss

WXs. • box, S far 8850, trial sixeJWA bers of the Young Ladies’ League and W. Dunlop, 65; total, 848 (nine boxes.)

tavszstsfj^. 2. êSSESSE
along the Julian front. i'<" Tbe Stars and the Danforth section its big surprise at the end of the journey

“In the Castagna-Visxa sector, on the from the platoon forming the opposing for the lucky Tommie who caught the 
Carso, we encountered an enemy outpost nineg. The All Stars carried off the “Queen,” afforded no end of laughter, 
and captured his garrison, comprising h by a 9 to 5 victory. Aeropiane a new game Introduced by
nine men and one officer.” | , , . , ,_. Lient. Hicks, who was In charge of the
Repulsed, Enemy Says. • ! A bowling match between the young platoon, a hynotizing feat, parodies on

f r-jirville—French ,adie* and the Tommies was perhaps the the bugle call, an orderly room scene, 
BerUn March 12, via WVUJe-r renen prindpal evcnt on thc llgt of sports. The “Bumps,” and the musical chairs round-
^‘^^^^^TntheChaT- lada from Toronto found that the St. ed out a programme of laughter and fun 
£?L. h.ii nrere rénulsed savs an d°bn girls are to be reckoned with when that has | seldom been excelled at the so-

Uan-a’^todav* bv the comes to candle pin knocking. A nar- cial gatherings at the association. Private 
Uhe row margin of but 24 pins differentiated EUiott sang several solos, and the crown- 

Aisne sec’ ir and in several districts their scores after the soldier team of six ing event of the evening was the serving
alonu the River Aisne and in Chum- men had rolled their strings. The young of the dainty collation provided by tht
pagne yesterday there was especially ladies rolled but nine boxes apiece, yet popular sergeant and served by the ladies,
strong artillery firing The text of the were able to come within 24 of the teata the hospitaole host and congenial en-
statanent follows: total of their opponents, who rolled ten. tertalners.

“Western fronts On account of the < 
very bright weather tbe activity of long 
range guns and airplanes increased at 
many places on this front. Fire was 
especially strong in the Ancre sector, be
tween Bucquoy and Letransloy, and was 
lively in several sectors along the, Aisne 
and the Champagne.

“South of Ripon the French this noro
of our positions.! They

V rl°v

7T
UUDNION DA

■GREAT CANADIAN SUCCESS

H
right i General Mangin, the vie- 
Hardaumont, and General Aut-

Three of the saviours of Verdun. Lett to 
tor of December; General Passaga, the taker of 
lauer the taker of Fort Vaux.

These rising commanders may be expected to achieve even more in the pres
ent year than during the recapture of the defensive positions around Verdun. 
After assisting Nivelle and Petain in the ten months of defence and distinguish
ing himself greatly, General Mangin in two brilliant strokes won back Douau- 
mont, Hardaumont and Fort Vaux- Andlauer and Passaga were commanders 
of divisions under Mangm.

t
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! TORONTO ONTARIO JSplendid for 
Bad Coughs. Colds, 

BronchitisNOW BAGDAD WAS CAPTURED /

Am Inexpensive Home-Made «em- » 
edr—Gives Barest, Q-uickcst ft

Relief. tt THE WANT I 
AD. WAVUSEOn March 5, British cavalry came up with the Turkish rear guard twenty- 

miles from Bagdad. After an action the Turks retreated in the night,
6

seven
abandoning a position they had prepared. On March 7, British cavalry found 
the Turks in position and on the Dlala river, eight miles from the outskirts of 
Bagdad. The river, he said, was unfordable and constituted a formidable ob
stacle.

Anyone who tries this pleasant taut 
g home-made cough syrup, wil. 

Mckly understand why it is used in 
ore homes in the United Sti .tea am1 
anada than any other cough remedy 
he way it takes hold of an < bstmati 
-,ugh, giving immediate relief, vs ill malf 
>u regret that you never trlel it be 
re. It is a truly dependable çougi 
medv that should be kept h indy m 

very home, to use at the first l Ign of a 
jugn during the night or day ume.

tfuxated Iron Should Be Used in Every
Hospital and Prescribed by Every Physician

Says Dr. Howard Jams*, late of the United States Public Health Service

General Maude therefore withdrew his cavalry arid brought the infantry into 
action. Meanwhile the Turks had received reinforcements from Bagdad. They 
offered stubborn resistance along the Dials and in a position covering Bagdad 
from the southwest.

General Maude threw a bridge across the Tigris at its confluence with the 
Dials. Notwithstanding the heat and dust, Mr. Bonar Law said, the British 
made a brilliant march of eighteen miles toward Bagdad, and found the Turks 
strongly posted Six miles southwest of the town. The Turks were attacked at 

and driven back to their second position, two miles in the rear.
On the night of March 8, the British established a footing on the north 

bank of the Dials. On the 9th and 10th troops on the right bank of the Tigris, 
in spite of dust storms, pressed their advantage and drove back the Turks to 
within three miles of Bagdad. At the same time the troops on the Dials 
thrust the Turks back on the city, wh ich was entered on Sunday morning.

General Maude in these operations, Mr. Bonar Law continued, has com* 
pleted his victory by a pursuit of 110 miles in fifteen days, during which the 
Tigris was crossed three times. This pursuit was conducted in a country desti
tute of supplies, despite the commencement of the summer heat, Such operations 
could be carried out in such a country only after the most careful arrangements 
made for the supply of the troops thoroughly and systematically, had been effect

ing attacked'Parts

“Our enemies lost 16 airplanes and two It quickly enriches the blood, strengthens the nerves and puts most astonishing youthful power and vigor into the 
captive balloons by air attacks of our veins of both men and women. It often increases the strength and endurance of delicate,
fe2riv”eflrea“d ““ maClÜne °“r dt" nervous, run-down folks 200 per cent, in two w-eks time,

R“‘!tin,^d^^2^viaSayville—Notable Opinions of Dr. Ferdinand King, New York Medical Author, Dr. T. Alphonsus Wallace and other physicians who 

artillery’activity along the Russian front have tested Nuxated Iron in their own private practice.
Is reported in today’s army headquar- . . . v................. ,
ters’ statement, which reads: I In a very interesting and instructive fully agree with Dr. James. People

“Eastern front: Artillery and patrol discourse on the great value of plenty of need more iron. There can be no strong, 
activity were lively from time to time, iron in the blood. Dr. Howard James, vigorous iron men and beautiful, healthy
Some artillery actions of larger import-, lata of the United States Public Health women without iron. Not long ago a
aiice occurred. Service, said: man came to me who was nearly half a
' “Macedonian front: Between Lakes “A patient of mine remarked to me century old and asked me to give him a
Ochrida and Presba there were minor en- (after having been on a six weeks’ preliniina  ̂examination for life insur-
gagements in front of our line.” course of Nuxated Iron), anee I astonished to find him

,rTo6tvoid disappointment asklfor “2% |Somme District Active. «’Say, Doctor, that there stuff Is tike ‘he “',l,od "iTTv°L? Wm and
“"S,? îtialty Ta youif man? ln "à

antee of absolute satisfaction >r money PJ®"^ntahry “Previous to using Nuxated Iron, I young man he really was not with-
promptly refunded goes with this prep- evening by the German army headquar- prescribing the various mineral
•ration. The Pinex Co.. Toroito, Ont. ters staff, says: ÎS.Tiï.Tfc, vears onlv to meet

“In the Somme activity continues. Al- **“■ ron/°‘L,yf“Si wfh dttnXd
so east of the Somme the artillery in sev-, rompais of discolored teeth, disturbed

Enemy Attack Repulsed. ! eral sectors is livelier than on preceding digestion, tied up, har ’d T ye etc^ ond i had about reached the con-

leiy preparation northeast of Unzumo, «L^ lMre^ng^° ^ge qualities oTspinach, carrots, and
in the Trenfano. is announced bj the war” ‘rtu.ery^nre.w nowise increasing. lentils, when I came across Nuxated
office in today’s official statemcn L There , y -i lron, an elegant, ingenious preparation
were numerous artUlery and patrol act:- Il 1. Rrnnnrn containing organic iron, which has novities in other sectors. The statement II j Tlj F |[][Jn| H destructive action on the teeth—no cor-
reads: .. ,, . T , ,, . W‘ T * U * 1 VrV rosive effect on the stomach, and wliich

“In the eoncei-Ledro vatiej, in the , is readily assimilated into the blood and
Westerdak, after violent artil ery and [nr Lmornronnioo quickly makes its presence felt by in
trench mortar bombardment against Bex- | hill F |||H [ V H11 11 IH Ocreased vigor, snap and slaying power,
zecca and Monte \ les, an enemd detach-, ■ «I WIIIWI ^UIIUIO V * absoi|1^ neCessary to en-

™ri?eya0fa vli, <northeast°of1 Lenzumo. i Washington, March 12—Germany re- able your blood to 0f<^itter°how
“The enemy was repulsed and a few °ewed today her efforts to have the ing tissue. Without it, no matter how 

prisoners were taken. On the remainder United States sign a protocal amending much or what you eat, your food merely 
of the Trentino front yesterday there, the Prussian-American treaty of 1798,so passes through you without doing you
were patrol encounters and increased ar-1 as to exempt all German residents in the any good. You don t get the strength
tillery activity. I United States from arrest or Interference out of it, and as a consequence you be-

“In the Travignoio valley of the Avi- ■ during any period of war, and reserving come weak, pale and sickly looking, 
sio, after trench mortar preparation to all German ships in American ports just like a plant trying to grow in a soil 
against the southern slopes of Cima di the right of conduct to home ports. deficient in iron.
Booche, the enemy attacked towards It is the same .protocol that Ambassa- “As I have said a hundred times over,
Penevggio. He was immediately driven dor Gerard, before his departure from organic iron is the greatest of all

Berlin, refused to consider. The Swiss strength builders. If people would 
minister, Dr. Paul Ritter, called at the only throw away habit-forming drags 
state department today, by direction of and nauseous concoctions and take 
the German foreign office, with*a copy simple Nuxated Iron, 1 am convinced 
of the proposed amendment to the treaty, that the lives of thousands of persons 
He was unable to see Secretary Lansing; might be saved who now die every year 
who was busy with other engagements, from pneumonia, grippe, consumption,
The matter probably will be given due kidney, liver and heart troubles, etc.
consideration by state department offi- The real and true cause which started
cials,though it is realized such an amend- their diseases was nothing more nor
ment, even though the administration fa- less than lack of iron in the blood, 
vored it, would not have much prospect “Thousands of people suffer from iron 
of ratification in the senate. deficiency and do not know it.

Washington, March 12—Organized “If you are not strong or well, you 
labor in America, through its represen- owe it to yourself to make the following
tatives in conference here tonight, of- test: See how long you can work or worn
fered Its services to the country in every how far you can walk without becom-
fteld of activity If, despite all endeavors ing tired. Next take two five-grain tab-
and hopes, the United States should be lets of Nuxated Iron three times per
drawn into the war. day after meals for two weeks. Then

The action was taken by unanimous test your strength again and see how
vote of more than 150 delegates from much you have gained. From my own
national and International trade unions experience with Nuxated Iron I feel it
affiliated with the American Federation Is such a valuable remedy that It should
of Labor, and five unaffiUated organize- be kept in every hospital and prescribed
tions, including the great railroad broth- by every physician In this country.” 
erhoods. In all, about 8,000,000 Ameri- Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston physWan, who 
can workers were represented in the con- has studied both in this country and
ference, called to determine and an- great European medical institutions,
nounce the part to be claimed by labor was asked what he thought of Dr.
in national preparedness plqns. James’ remarks. In reply, he said: “I

ugn curing tn 
Any druggist 

14 ounces of Pinex ( 
our this into a 10-oz. bottle an 
ottle with ’ 1 * ‘ ~'1~'
nip. The

ad you have 16 ounces of the most 
ilective remedy you ever used.

>u witl: 
worth). 
I fill the 

plain granulatec sugai 
total cost is about 54 cent*

can supply y 
60 cents

once The quick, lasting relief you get from 
iis excellent Cough syrup wifll really 
irprise you. It promptly heals the 
flamed membranes that line tl le throat 

nd air passages, stops the mnoying 
iiroat tickle, loosens the phlegm, and 
oon your cough stops entirely, Splen- 
lid tor bronchitis, croup, vhooping 
oueh and bronchial asthiqa.

Pinex is a highly concentra 
icund of Norway pine extract, 
ivith guaiacol and is famous the world 

for its healing effect on

easily digested and assimilated form, a 
true heaiui builder in every sense of the 
word.”

“I do not make a practice of recom
mending advertised medicinal products, 
but 1 have found Nuxated Iron so po
tent in nervous, run-down conditions, 
that 1 believe ail should know of it. 
1 he men and women of today need more 
iron in their blood than was the case 
twenty or thirty years ago. This be
cause of the demineralized diet which 
now is served daily in thousands of 
homes and also because of the demand 
for greater resistance necessary to offset 
thé greater number of health hazards to 
be met rji every turn.”

The"next to be consulted was Dr. 
Ferdinand King, a New York physician 
and author, who said:

•T heartily concur in all that 
James has said only in some res 
I would go further. Dr. James 
got to mention how foods lose 
their iron value by improper methods- of 
cookery. In the most commun foods of 
America, the starches, sugars, table 
syrups, candies, polished rice, white 
bread, soda crackers, biscuits, macaroni, 
spaghetti, tapioca, sago, farina, determi
nated com meal, no longer is iron to be 
found. Refining processes have removed 
the iron of Mother Earth from these 
impoverished foods and silly methods of 
home cookery, by throwing down the 
waste-pipe the water in which our vege
tables are cooked is responsible for 
another grave iron loss. Therefore, if 
you'wish to preserve your youthful vim 
and vigor to a "ripe age, you must supply 
the iron deficiency in your food by us
ing some form of organic iron—Nuxated 
Iron, just as you would use s—t when 
your food has not enough salt.

Note—Nuxated Iron which is pre
scribed and recommended above by 
physicians in such a great variety of 
cases is not a patent medicine nor secret 
remedy, but one which is well known to 
druggists and whose iron constituents 
are widely prescribed by eminent phy
sicians everywhere. Unlike the older 
inorganic iron products, it is easily as
similated, does not injure the teeth, 
make them tilack nor upset the stom
ach; on the contrary it is a most potent 
remedy in nearly all forms of indiges
tion, as well as for nervous, run-down 
conditions. The manufacturers ha* 
such great confidence in Nuxated IqRn 
that they offer to forfeit $100.00 to a/Vv 
charitable institution if they cannot 
take any man or woman under 60 who 
lacks iron and increase their strength 
200 per cent, or over in four weeks’ time 
provided they have no serious organic 
trouble. They also offer to refund your 
money if it does not at least double your 
strength and endurance in ten days’ 
time. It is dispensed in this city by 
all good druggists.

the mem-over

ed.
The fact that General Maude not only has been able to feed the army, pro

vide it with ammunitions and assure proper attention for the sick and wounded, 
but has been able to report that he is s atistied he can provide for the necessities 
for his army in Bagdad reflects the gtea test credit on all concerned.

.«
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ALLIES GAIN ON WESTERN FRONT *c
peejp
icf'-

i-

Again the French and British wur Peronne, and also carried out raids suc- 
offices record gains against the Germans cessfully to the south of Arras. In the 
un the line in France. Striking in the latter sector tlie German positions were 
Champagne region on a front of 1,600 bombed and many casualties were in- 
metres west of Maisons De Champagne dieted on their occupants. Heavy ar- 
the French have now recapturdd all the tillery activity is in progress in the 
positions previously taken by the üer- Ancre and Somme sectors, according to 
mans, Ridge lti5 and also invaded a Berlin.
German fortified work. One hundred The German war office reports the 
prisoners were taken in the operation, stopping of a French attack south of 
In the Woevre region, near Seicheprcy, Ripont, in Champagne and also the de- 
a raid on German trenches was success- struction of sixteen Entente airplanes 
fully carried out, while attacks by the and two captive balloons in attacks by 
Germans between Soissons and Rheims the Germans. The London war office 
were repulsed. announces that nine German machines

The British on their part of the front were brought down or driven down 
in France, entered German trenches in damaged, and admits that five British 
the vicinity of Bouchavesnes, north of machines are missing.

off.
“There were the usual artillery actions

,RefresiiingTc
lj jjlf h any season —Summer or Winter—there is 

othing more enjoyable than a delicious cup of 
tea. The flavor mnst be “just right,"though, 
and that’s where KING COLE TEA excels.

1. j
m—mii

KiZ standing his age. Tl;e secret, he said, 
was taking iron—Nuxated Iron had 
filled him with renewed life. At 30, he 
was in bad health ; at 46 he was care- 

and nearly all in—now at 50, after 
taking -Nuxated Iron, a miracle of vi
tality and his face beaming with the 
buoyancy of youth.”

Dr. A. J. Newman, formerly House 
Surgeon, Jefferson Park Hospital, Chi
cago, in commenting on the value of 
Nuxated Iron said: “This remedy has 
proven through my own test of it to 
excel any preparation I have ever used 
for creating red blood, building up the 
nerves, strengthening the muscles and 
correcting digestive disorders. The 
manufacturers are to be congratulated in 
having given to the public a long felt 
want a true tonic supplying iron in an

n7
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By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Showing Here That Actions Speak Louder Than Words • e• e

(COPYRIGHT, MM. BY H C FISHER. TRADE HARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.'
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Dr. Howard Janie, late ef United 
State, Publie Health Service, tells 
physicians he believes that mere Nux
ated Inn should he prescribed to meet 
tbe great problem ef iron deficieucy, 
with Us attendee! symptoms ef weak- 
ness, nervousness, lack of vitality, pals- 
uns and generally rundown conditions.
VARRS A6ANSTUSE OF ORDINARY HET-
ALICHONm causal? Ufcikr aost fnpfe.
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LYRIC—Tomorrow, Wednesday Night, at 8,30 E

H » I,
Special Concert of Vaudeville and Music Under Auspices of

16TM FIELD AMBULANCE
Tickets 60c, For Sale at All Drug Stores !

:■ i m
W.4&' , ‘ ‘Nfli

LYRIC Commencing TKURS. FRI. SAT. I sag VIi
i m 1 ’ 1

(

II TODAY ATII

IMPERIAL THEATRESmm*V inI]
ii! Thé Incarnation of Robert W. Chambers’ 

Widely-Read Story of Free Marriage
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG, IN

;;
a

z :::>
Gmm net um

MMK

m Ml1A
$

1 : I
h

A Preachment in Seven Parts

: MUSIC SETTING:
Throughout th* play the 
Orchestra will discourse sel
ections es 
Director 
piece. Each , scene will be 
appropriately played.

m SPECIAL PRICES:
Boxes (Reserved) ...........
Orchestra .................
Front Balcony.................
Rear Balcony .............
Adults at Matinee.........
Children at Matinee ...

V'AstVS&i mi nu
pedallv chosen fay 
Cappelanl for the

M

1
L

PROGRAMME OPENS WITH WORLD TOUR PICTURES
Overture At 2-MS-7 and 6,48

I
Â\

J V
featuring a

mPEARL WHITE
THE SERIAL SUPREME t.

As the

Joan of Arc of Armies TONIGHT and TOMORROW ONLY ! V
Stairs next Friday and Saturday

J. FRANCIS'SULLIVAN AND COMPANY
Rapid Fira Vaudeville Novelty'THE SECRET KINGDOM’Supported by a Great Cast, Including 

RALPH KEL^ARD 
of “Shielding Shadow" Fame

The Serial of the Hour, as Good as the Best and Better 
Than the Rest.

SEE THE FIRST CHAPTER

LIONEL PARISDRAPER and CLAYTONb >■

Biack Faoe Comodiane “toe Man About Town ”
By Louis Joseph Vance ' -

Pi 'educed by the Greater Vitagraph

Charles Richman plays the heroic part of a prince fighting 
to regain his Kingdom.

Dorothy Kèlly is a scheming spy and intriguant whose 
mission is to destroy the prince. 1

Arline Pretty, as a charming jmncess, gets mixed up in 
the fray and is constantly being jcaptured by enemies and 

ed by friends. ; V <
t Kingdom” is just one unusual and thrilling 
another—a contii|Uous round of delightful 

entirely different from any other serial ever 
11 t1- « fifteen absorbing episodes there is not 

1 lungs are doing in every scene.

THE 2 ARMONS
Sensational Wire Artiste

MOR.LEY and FORREST
Singers and Dancer*' ,

Fifth Episode “CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY”
TT-

Every Afternoon at 2.30 
15c and 10cr, Tonight at 7.30 and 9 

25c - 15c - 10cVAUDEVILLE The Above Program Rims for Tonight and Tomorrow Only1 rescu
«

”The Secre 
adventure after 
romance. It is
pr^T 
vue uuii uuauif.

7.15 and 8.45 
at NightAND PICTURES240 fa. 

Afternoon AFTERNOON AT 2.30 FRIDAY EVE 
EVENING - AT 8 15 AT 8.15THURSDAY

This Fine Bill Only Twice More, Tonight! T-,
1. L. B. DRAMATIC ASSOCIATION

SHORTY EDWARDS Present the Great Dramatic Success

I I OPENS WITH SIX REELS “the man of the hour**
Proceeds for the Benefit of the OrphansShorty Has a Comedy Act to Entertain You. He’s 

Very Funny, follows weekly with two reelsandI I IMPERIAL THEATRE THUR. and FRI. NIGHTS 
• 50c - 35c - 35c

THURSDAY MATINEE 
25c to All SeatsTHE FLYING EARLES

Fine Aerial Acrobatic Act; Man and Woman. A 
Sensational Hit. dome of The Choicest PicturesThe

QUODSVIRGINIA PEARSONI “ THE DOLLAR. MARK 
Vs. CUPID “

Noted Southern Beauty With Us Again in Another 
Big Fox Production ^n- Five Acts

An Old Thame Treated ia a New Manner“DAREDEVIL KATE i Mutual Masterpicturee Present One of 
the Daintiest and Moat Wiueome of 
Screen Stars in Wm. Locke’a Well 

Known Story

.. “WHERE LOVE IS”
Miss Ann Mnrdook, with Mabelle 
Trunnelle, Herbert Pryor and Other* 

NOTHING BUT GENUINE PLEASURE

I $8,000, and the Nelson House, 2.16 class,
$2,000.

SWIMMING
San Francisco, March 10.—-Perry Me- 

Gillivray of Chicago won the national 
indoor swimminfe championship 80-yard 
clash here last night in 24 l-5s.

Miss Frances Cowells of San Francis
co broke the Pacific Coast record in the 
50-yard swim for women, which she won 
in 31 4r5s.' ~
TENNIS

Los Angeles, Cal. March 10.—No fea
ture of the East vs. West tennis tourna
ment, which began here a few days ago, 
lias aroused greater interest than the 
contest of today when Mrs. May Sutton 
Bundy triumphed over Mise Molia Bjur- 
stedt, holder of the women’s national 
tennis championship in singles, by a 
score of 7-5, 9-7.

It has been one of the moot questions 
of tennis, the relative ability between 
U,ese two proficient exponents of the 
game as played among the women. For 
the most part, Americans, especially

hattan A.C. New York, on March 22. 
This will be the third meeting of these 
two boxçrs.
TURF

Poughkeepsie, N.Y., March 10.—Eight 
early closing events, with purses aggre
gating $21,000, have been announced by 
the Hudson River Driving Park Associa
tion for the Poughkeepsie Grand Cir
cuit meeting the week of Aug. 27. The

Canadian Defeated
Memphis, Tenn., March 12.—Ben Row

lands of Milwaukee won a decision over 
Billy Weeks of Toronto, claimant of the 
middleweight championship of Canada, 
in a fast eight round bout here tonight, 
events are:

Trotting—The Knickerbocker, 
class, purse $5 00»! the Poughkeepsie, 
2.11 class, $3,000; the Guy Axworthy, 
for three-year-olds eligible to 2.17 class, 
$2,000; the Cassafô for two-year-olds, 
$2,000; and the Hudson Valley, 2.17 class, 
$2,000.

Pacing—The Directum I. 2.05 class, 
purse $2,000; the Dutchess, 2.10 class,

I who would attend the funeral if it we e 
possible for them to reach Springfield n 
time. ,.

As it is, the boys want “the Rabbi L 
to come to them as soon as lie can. 
They believe that he will meet more co l- 
solation here than he can find anywhere 
else.
RING

Gripping New Drama of a Woman’s Redemption.
All New Programme Tomorrow Afternoon!

WATERLOO STREET gGEM THEATRE«
Russian Danses — Costume Changes

DeRocher & Arenson« There is a merry war on in the bo t- 
There will >clost., Washington state will get the title 

as it has competed in many more college 
games than California.
BASEBALL

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

Ing game in New York, 
only one result. The game will suffer

Frankie Brown is matched to box 
Salzberg in New York on next Monddy 
night.

Les Darcy has made an affidavit that 
the,report sent from Australia that he is 
worth $100 000 in cash and property in 
that country is false. Darcy declares lie 
is not wortli more than $3,000.

Efforts to save the game in New York 
for another year at least may go lor 
naught if promoter Browne carries oat 
his intentions of applying for an in
junction to prevent the governor fn in 
stopping Darcy from boxing in that ci y.

Many new amateur boxers will 
seen in the New England amateur chin n- 
plonships to be held in Mechanic’s bull :1- 

March 19. Benny Os
sa rs

THURS. — FRI. - SAT.
Flret Chsp. of the Serial Wonderful

“Pearl of the Army”
i.

Mays Signs Contract
Boston, March 12.—Carl Mays, one of 

the Boston American pitchers, dissatis
fied with salary offers, signed a contract 
at the spring camp at Hot Springs, Ark., 
according to word received here on Sun
day night.

ABROAD Miss Bjurstedt and Mrs. Bundy have 
now met on four occasions, three of the 
meetings were more than a year ago in 
California and Miss Bjurstedt won only 
once. This afternoon she was again de
feated in a hard-fought and a well- 
fought contest that was watched with 
interest by a big gallery of enthusiasts.

those on the coast, have been loath to 
lielieve that anyone could quite ascend 
to the heights which were home to Mrs. 
Bundy when, as May Sutton her name 
was heralded as not alone the champion 
in this country, but also in England. In 
a measure, the match of today was ft 
justification of that belief.

2.07

BASKETBALL.
St. John High Wins.

A basketball team from St. John High 
defeated the senior team from

Sympathy for Maranville
Miami, Fla., March 10.—The news of 

tlie death of Walter Maranville’s wife 
was received here late last night and 
came as a terrible shock to everybody 
in the Braves’ training camp. Messages 
of sympathy were sent by aij the Braves 
who also telegraphed orders for flowers.

It was hoped that Mrs. Maranville 
would come here with “The Rabbit,” and 
everybody expected she would do so. It 
was not known that she was dangerous
ly ill and so the report of her death was 
a great shock. There are many here

School
St Paul’s church in the Y. M. C. A. 

starred for the winners. ing, Boston, on
times, who is receiving the entries 
that lie has received entries from H 

of New England and new chain- 
expected in the eight classes

race
For Championship.

>*■% C&Ce

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
New front spring suspen

sions.
New accelerator footrest. 
Oil indicator light equip

ment.
Ample road clearance. 
Cantilever Springs. 
Improved Upholstery. 
Mohair top.
Non-skid tires on rear 

wheels.

S=EHE|
nionship tournament in Chicago this 
ronnTh for the premier honors of the 
United States for 1915-17. An invitation 
7 A A U. to take part in the
Chicago tournament has been acted up- 

favorably by the athletic council of 
the 'college, located at Pullman, eighty- 
five flifccs south of Spokane.
" AcJIding to the plan!, Loach I red 
Bohkr and six players will be sent to 
The tournament. 1 he dates for the an
nual championship have been set for 
March 15, 16 and 17, on the Central Y.

^The W. S. C. team suffered but one de
feat during the season- California won 
[ game from the state college quin e*te 
fn Berkeley, but Washington evened up 
bv taking the second game of the series 
. taaiig i c ftve There is no
fr°m to figure W. S. C. out for less than 

California for the 1 aclflc 
title, and If the honor 

basis of’gamee won and

$695parts 
pions are 
be contested.

The boxing game is safe for anoth 
two years at least in Minnesota. I lie 
efforts to have the law repealed failed.

Joe Reagan of East Boston and Wil
lie Corbett will meet in one of two spe
cial bouts at the Riverside, B.C. tournât 
ment fit Cyprus Hall, Cambridge, next 
Monday night. Joe Melanson and Wal
ter Travers will meet in the other spe- 
cial.

FOUR-
NINETY; /. e. b. OSHAWA

XValve-in-head motor.
Electric lighting and start

ing system.
Selective sliding gear 

transmission, 3 speeds 
forward and reverse.

Staunch frame.
New front and rear spring 

brackets.
THE CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY OP 

CANADA, Limited
ONTARIO

BRANCH i PMINA, BASK

m
Easy lor Kilbane

York, Pa., March 13.—Johny Kilbane, 
featherweight champion, easily outpoint
ed Tim Droney of Lancaster, in a six- 
round bout here tonight.

Welsh to Box Leonard on March 22

1 z

m #
•»

MMMS It is announced that arrangement i 
have been completed for a ten-round bou : 
between Freddie Welsh, English boxer, 
holder of the lightweight championship 
title, and Benny Leonard of Harlem, on: 
of the most formidable contenders for 
Welsh’s honors. Tlie contest will be de
cided at a show to be held at the Mur-

soun LOruLfcY BY
J. C. Clark & Son, Fredericton and St John, N. B. 
The Lounsbdry Co., I.td„ Newcastle, N. B.

OSHAWA.
weersuN «evict and ptermeuriNe

chance 
r. tie with 
coast conference 
is awarded on a

F 4

;
<

maoQBii
“ The House of Mystery”

Tenth Episode of

“The Purple Mask”
One of Real Interest.

“ On the Field of Battle,f
abroad and at home

The News of the Day as Told in 
psthe’s Weekly News

GAIL HENRY 
and a Host of Joker Funsters 

in a Merry Skit 
“LOVE AND SUSPENSE”

THUR.-FRIDAY-SAT.
GRANT. POLICE REPORTER

and Other Features
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO. STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M 
CfeOSE 6 P. M.KING STREET 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Help Wanted ! NOW IS A NURSE 
Friends of Miss Cora Hawkhurst of 

106 Adelaide street, North EndL will be 
pleased to hear that she has successfully 
graduated as a traised nurse in the 
Wrentham State Hospital, Wrentham. 
Mass.

■ /

Aim of case HANDSOME EASTER SUITS,
OF AU-WOOL FOENCH SERGES

DRUG CLERK—Two or three years’ experience ; 
also a boy to learn the business.

YOUNG LADY—To work at Soda Fountain ; 
with some experience preferred.

HIS FINGERS SAVEÔ
A report from the General Public Police clerk George H. Henderson 

Hospital this afternoon said that Morns was busy this morning making out com- 
LeBlanc, of Randolph, who was taken mmments for the seventeen Chinese who 
to the institution last evening hs a re- have ciaimed their deposits and have
suit of cutting his left hand with an gone to jai] to start terms of imprison-

would not ge , 1 m the ' maUe'/ 0^^ propriety, Lim ' In navy blu6) African brown, bottle green, fawn, sand color, Copenhagen and black. The jackets of these
HOMES FOR LITTLE ONES. &„e fX Long suits are little more than hip length, plaited, stitched, belted and finished with large collars and novelty

The Children’s Aid Society, through sing, Ho Low, Ham John, Charlie Lim, kt jn some costumes you will find the new “Robispierre” collars, overlaid with contrasting color 
the secretary, Rev. W. R. Robinson, John Sing, Hum Foy, Ham Foy and j
placed a little girl in a foster home yes- Jim Lee, have been given back their to costumes, 
tcrday and also secured a good home for deposits of $50 and have gone to jail, I
another little girl this morning. One now starting a term of^two months, be- T AnTES’SPRING COATS___Very smart tailored models, loose, graceful effects, large collars,
was sent to Kings county and the other ginning yesterday. The alternative in LADIISS SFItlNU WklS-very small laiiuicu » ’ ®
to St. John county. Three othet children their case is a fine of $100. Tom Loy, cross_over belts patch pockets. Many novelty tweeds itt these coats. Good stylish coats lor any mici

7osLreh^sd thiS Week’ 811 inrPPro Kok^and tong sln£ STof'wtm h.Te son of the year.’ They are in Covert Cloth, Mixed Tweeds, Serges and broken Plaids.
been in jail since February 11, -the night 

ENJOYABLE EVENING 0f the raid by the police, are also serving
About twenty girls, members of a their two months’ term, which however,

Friendship Bible Class of Portland started from the date of the raid.
Methodist church had a most enjoyable I There were three others, caught in the 
time at the home of Mrs. Andrew Myles, alleged gaming house .but they have 
23 High street, last evening. [ An im- since seen fit to forfeit their $50 and let 
promptu programme of vocal solos and the case rest, 
piano selections was carried cut, games 
were participated in and rei reshments 
served.

one

APPLY AT V
axe,
tion being found unnecessary. IThe BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED

100 KING STREET

. sea-

*
The Coats we are now showing are just adapted for wear when fur coats become too warm.

MACAVJLAY BROTHERS & CO.
ANOTHER ARREST IN -i

G. W. SEDERQUESjT 
After a protracted illness, 

gins Sederquest of Wake fie l 
I passed away on March 11, leaving his
wife, formerly Miss Osborne of St. Mar- -, . , . , ,.

itins, N. B.i three daughters and three Geman OtudcBt at Columbia Un
isons—Mrs. Carl C. Schmidt, Mrs, Geo.
G. Hastings, residing in St. John; Mrs.
Jennie Purdy, and Geo. W., I. Harold ^
and Arthur, all of Wakefield. Mr. Seder- New York, Mar 13—Heramba L. Gup- 
quest will be well remembered “ a ta, a Hindu student at Columbia Uni- 
former resident of Lakeside, Hampton,. V£rsitjr> arrested here, was arrainged 
N. B. yesterday op. * Aarge of violating the

--------- ' neutrality of the United States by
MISS CAROLINE JOYCE I spiring with Frans Von Papen, former 

After an illness of a few months, the German military attache to this country, 
a.o+b of Miss Caroline C. Joyce oc- to organise a military enterprise here to 
curred last evening at the reridence of free India from British rule. He was 
B. R. Machum, HiUandale, Westfield, held in $5,000 bail for the federal grand 
where she had made her hone for the jury, after waiving examination, 
last fourteen years. Miss Joyce was a The complaint states that Gupta act- 
sister of the late Mrs. Robert Stevenson ed in conjunction with Von Papen and 
of Douglas avenue, North End, and will that Von Papen, at various times, paid 
be remembered by a large circle of tp the student large sums of money to 
friends amongst the older residents in send him to Japan in furtherance of the 
that section of the city. She lAras a lady enterprise. . , .
of verv bright and cheerful disposition The bail of Dr. Chandra Chakrabertj, 
and held in high esteem by all'who had another Hindu, and Ernest Sekunna, a 
the pleasure of knowing her Funeral German chemist, both held on similar 

: service will be held at her lat: residence charges, was reduced today from »- 
on Wednesday morning at 1C .80 o’clock 000 to $5,000. ,
and burial will be at Femhill! on arrival Chakraberty, Sekunna and Gupta ob- 
of the Boston train tomorrow. tallied bail through a surety company

and were released. Sekunna had been 
at liberty on bail in the amount previ
ously fixed. Chakraberty, after twice ob
taining the necessary surety, was sur
rendered, first by a compaiiy that an
nounced that it did not care to take a 
risk of the kind involving charges of 
nèutiîJity, and later by another com
pany, which asserted that Chakraberty 
had declined to comply with certain re
quirements.' )■■■ '. y

The New Perfection 
Wick Blue Flame 

Oil Stove

INDIAN PLOT CASE 5
%

jeo. Wig- 
d, Mass.,

fee)
[cal□ fiSSim iversity Taken in New York

!■
i, the most EFFICIENT. DURABLE 
and ECONOMICAL OIL COOKING 

STOVE on the market

fESI COll-

The NEW PERFECTION is easier to operate than other makes. See our line and get our prices before you 
buy. We carry the One, Two, Three and Four Burner.

PRICE—84.73 to 824 75
If Your Range Needs Repairs, 'Phone Us. We Carry Linings and Grates for All Stoves.

|

ÏZ c Z&3& gZJSZiïZZ, ’LK&'tæïïi».
tng direct to the consumer for prices that you have been paying ten years

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF AT

i
155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, NS. 
•PHONE 1545D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges, 

Heaters and Furnace; 
Galvanized Iron Work Store Open Wtdnçsday -tad -'aturday Evening from 8 to 10 p. m«ago*

!

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
32 DOCK STREET BpTel. Main 333 mmm

March 13, ’17

SPRING OPENING 
LADIES’ 

READY-TO-WEAR

the WORKING MAN’S CHANCE un-OVER U t

Overalls and Jumpers
$1.00 and $1.25

/

com r. mi he
mi IN HALIFAX

May be Chaageef Policy—Arrival 
of Von Berastorff Causes Rp- 
newed Discussion

/•

1r A*'-
’ '•ffw ; v

Member bf the 246th—Bedy of Young
Soldier Brought to St. John

All Sizes. These are regular $1.50 Values. Wednesday, March 14, and following days, 
are making our

London, March 18—The arrival of 
Count Von Bemstorff in Europe has 
caused renewed discussion in Berlin as 
to the submarine blockade by political, 
naval and diplomatic representatives, ac-

first complete showing ofBlue and Black. As the number of 
these are limited, we advise a quick

we
ber^oTthe^246th BrtUlion, Halifax, died 

in the military hospital in Halifax on 
cording to the Norwegian mercantile &un, , from a severe attack of pneu- 
shipping Gazette, says Reuter’s Chris- moniaf Ho -s the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
tiania correspondent. John F. Giieybe, formerly of St,^ o in,

i “Some German naval attaches in nen- now of Bathurst. Comarral Lheyne w 
tral countries .rn.e been called to Berlin only nineteen yearn ol«. S^W*
for a conference,” continues the de- with the colors, he ha". 7®“ 
spatch. “The alteration but not the climbing and was slated tor 
raising of the blockade is probable.” j geantcy. bv

These conferences, it is indicated, ; Besides Ins parents, he is survi y
arose out of developments during Count two brothers, Harold of Toro 
Von Bemstorff’s stay in Christiania, .Robert at home; four sisters, Mrs. a. r. 
when indirect efforts, it is said, were Kirkpatrick, of Gaspereaux ; Mrs. Uh - 
made to prevent the situation between ley Eddy, of Bathurst; Miss EUa 
Germany and America developing into home and Miss Luella, of Boston, 
war. body has been brought to St John for
Suoelv Shins interment, and the funeral took place
Supply Ships. this aftemoon from Messrs. Chaiqber-

London, March 18 — (New York iain>s undertaking rooms. we”
Times)—A despatch to the Daily conducted by Rev. Hammond Johnson, 
Chronicle from Amsterdam yesterday „nd interment was in Femhill.
said;— j -------------- ■"

! “News brought from Germany today | ... _ .. i/gtf IlflU
is to the effect that two of the largest | PL[| L MPK AY Nr If
submarines of the Deutschland type are ULU. I • liivl'F*■ i 

I now acting as supply ships for smaller .ennui OinTIIM OFGLASGOW CAPTAIN Or
about to be commissioned for similar j mrn rniMU
service. Great efforts are being made IklfYI IQTDV j|[L|| 11111A Y

'to sink shipping, especially between IllUliOiIt• i UIlU lUUnl
| America and England. i
( Germany is attempting ;o perfect a|
' plan whereby in case of war with 
America a decisive submari 
cmild immediately be put 
tion.

mem-

New Spring Modes gpurchase.

these unique models is to 
experience a thrill of enjoyment.

Take Elevator to Third Floor

To merely seei

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

RSCOVIL BROS., LTD.
St. John, N. B.OAK HALL -'-mill

FRANK SKINNER We Are Showing a Number of 
The New Patterns in Those 

Extremely Beautiful
Early Spring 

Millinery Display

5S85S

t
:
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I gow’s captains of industry and a most

WANT ST. JOHN 1
SHIPBUILDERS rector. He w« probably the aorttej

The St. John Board of Trade has re- removeTonc"^ V'lmm every one luul 

ceived inquiries from British Columbia. fbe deepest respect and admiration, 
regarding the possibility of Securing men He leaves his wife, daughter ot tnc ( 

I litre who would be skilled lin the work jate Rev. George Walker, D. U., an< i 
j of ship building. On the Pacific coast two daughters and one son. l he i
i advantage is being ta|rcn of the oppor- er are Mrs. Dr. F. N, U- ®™rr ‘ "

J tuntty to establish the ship building in- W. D. Ross, both of. J°ÎPnV1’ _n ..."
■ - - ■ I ■ ■ ■■ -i " ■ " — dustry on a firm basis while conditions George W. McKay, M- L., 11

__ arising from the war continue and one home during the last tew monins. i
of the difficulties is that of securing ex-j

_____ Subscriptions from outside in- perienced workers. The local board lias.
dividuals and organizations are expected, replied that it is expected that em-1 
as the ambulance is 'for wounded sold- ployment will be found at home for any I 
iers arriving here. One donation of $30 such men as might be available, 
has come all the way from Nevada.

Tailored HatsTrimmed Hats
Sport Hats 

Untrimmed Hats
Which you have undoubtedly seen advertised in all the big magazines. These are designs suit
able for every room in the house from cellar to attic. There is nothing else at the price equa - 
ling them in beauty, quality or durability. W heVe cleanliness and sanitary conditions are 
essential, their waterproof qualities make them ideal. A simple mopping keeps a Longoleum 
Rug clean’ and fresh. On the porch they are sun-proof. In sitting-rooms, dming-rooms, halls, 
bedrooms, their rich patterns add greatly to the beauty of the home.

THEY MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED.

i
And Millinery Novelties

WEDNESDAY, 14th, and Following Days

S

POLICE COURTraised.MUES OF ROYAL 
STANDARD CHAPTER

in the police |wasi court th£ morning on complaint of l.is |
| wife who gave him in charge last nigh

SMALL BOYS DO THEIR BIT. in their house in Main street on charge 
bMALL nu» W inciix mi. 1 of usin„ theatening and abusive language

T<X)K SUIT OF CLOTHES yn last gaturday at nine o’clock nine to her and also for being under the in-
AND PAWNED IT FOR $1 small boys—Ted Stairs. Harold Dole, tiuence of liquor. The defendant I

A boy under sixteen years of age, Desmond Purdy, Paul Fenton, George being^intoxicated^and^ smd^tl ^ w\’e)j '

gs&g snrzutwDetective Duncan said that lie had re- bit to raise funds for soldiers All da d,J n . t williain Mulcahy,

, -ns a» tj, i:;tKSd»“ &h'KSb4:rdT,ÆS vu - » >~
had pawned it for $1. Provens gm g W,|S t icat evidence to commit

A sergeant ,th^ 1®®th. n„. busv housewives received the the accused for trial so the case of theft

He was turned down Therewas an- ^"^‘thdr m-xt^'llllîting ta,r.WThè, "tw« otlfcv prisoners were fined $8 

^W^in X&p & sue.;,, two months in jail.
go^d^uifin thi0ar™ory^’^hlhe‘result to become a Planent organ-)

91 Charlotte
The Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D.

E„ discussed many patriotic activities at 
a meeting held in its rooms in Germain 
street yesterday, with the regent, Mrs. E.
Atherton Smith, in the chair.

A very interesting letter, acknowledg
ing receipt of $50, was received from 
Miss Margaret Hare, who wrote that she 
is in England for a short time.

It was reported that the work at 
Soldiers’ Club, which the chapter had in 
charge last week was admirably done.
A hamper of magazines and other read
ing matter had also been sent to Major 
Wetmore for the Siege Battery on Part
ridge Island.

Preparations for the production ot 
Pinafore, which promises to be put on 
in splendid form, were reported well in 
hand, as are those for Self Denial Day,
the we;Pts Navy fîimi1 that the defendant got away with it and
among the Belgian fund, the Navy pawned it. The suit was ordered to
boxes aCre nowrnbeinÏ prepa4d for dis- he given back to the owner and the de-
boxes arc now u ” ^ 1 fendant upon his own confession of guilt

The regent also reported that the rc- was remanded, 
snonses for the motor ambulance fund It is understood lus people will be 
were most gratifying and it was con- communicated with and be may be sent
Sdentir expected that SLÛ0Û would be home again.

The Royal Fur !ERMINE
We have seven pieces left from our regular stock. They make appropriate Neck Scarfs 

for late winter and are always so attractive. tNOW 25 PER CENT. REDUCTION.
1 Straight Scarf, 40 inches long. Was

$40.00 ...................
1 Small $16.50 Scarf

For $48.751 $65.00 Cape Now $30.00 
. For $12.382 Four-in-Hand Style—Were $22.50 each,

Now $16.88
1 Lined Two Animal Scarf—Was $10.00,

Now $7.501 Chin-Chin, Four Inches Deep—Was 
$18.50.........................................ORGANIZING CAMPAIGN 

A systematic canvass of tire city has 
been begun by Captain McNally and his | 
associate officers for the Kiltie Batta- 

lsl-Lieut.-Coloiiel i lion. Circulars arc being issued and these 
died here last night arc being followed up with personal ap- 

of cancer, aged fifty-sevei. He was re- peals by specially selected recruiting ser-j 
centlv appointed to the Command of a géants. This method has proved very, 

* artillery; --ccessful in Toronto and other places.

Now $13.88

Lieuti-Colonel Dvchafrme Dead.

Winnipeg, March 
L. J. O. Ducharmc

RELIABLE
FURSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDFINE

FURS
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

depot battery of
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“CAGE HATS” “FISKHATS
AND MANY OTHER

Pattern Hats
NOW ON DISPLAY

Th» Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
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THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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